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[*] Candidate for U.S. Presidential Scholar in Arts.
[**] Candidate for U.S Presidential Scholar in Career and Technical Education
[***] Candidate for U.S. Presidential Scholar and U.S. Presidential Scholar in the Arts.
[****] Candidate for U.S. Presidential Scholar and U.S. Presidential Scholar in Career and Technical Education.

Alabama

AL - Brinson Allen, Spanish Fort - Spanish Fort High School
[**] AL - Brittany Alonso, Jemison - Jemison High School
AL - Rebekah E. Anderson, Birmingham - The Westminster School at Oak Mountain
AL - Nicole I. Anthony, Huntsville - Virgil I. Grissom High School
[**] AL - Will Aycock, Albertville - Albertville High School
AL - Eesha Banerjee, Birmingham - Alabama School of Fine Arts
AL - Ahad Bashir, Vestavia - The Altamont School
AL - Alex D. Bebenek, Mountain Brk - Mountain Brook High School
AL - Zachary W. Blair, Mobile - Baker High School
AL - Micah D. Boone, Pike Road - Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Samuel L. Borkent, Chelsea - Alabama School of Fine Arts
AL - Matthew L. Bray, Vestavia Hills - Oak Mountain High School
AL - Logan M. Brower, Heflin - Cleburne County High School
AL - Ella Burch, Owens Cross Roa - Huntsville High School
AL - Elizabeth M. Camp, Birmingham - Oak Mountain High School
AL - Beata R. Casiday, Hoover - Alabama School of Math & Science
AL - Sun Mee Choi, Montgomery - Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Will Christopher, Butler - Patrician Academy
AL - Lynne E. Clark, Madison - Bob Jones High School
AL - William W. Coleman, Birmingham - The Altamont School
AL - Parker Comisac, Jacksonville - Jacksonville High School
AL - Eleanor Covington, Enterprise - Enterprise High School
AL - Emily E. Cowart, Huntsville - Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Joshua A. Deck, Tuscaloosa - Northridge High School
AL - Carter Dewees, Vestavia Hills - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Natalie K. Douglas, Mobile - St. Paul's Episcopal School
AL - Joy M. Duan, Madison - Bob Jones High School
AL - Shrishti Dubey, Madison - James Clemens High School
AL - Taylor H. Edwards, Midland City - Houston Academy
AL - William D. Edwards, Midland City - Houston Academy
AL - Skylar Elliott, Harvest - Bob Jones High School
AL - Calvin L. Engstrom, Madison - James Clemens High School
AL - Jaya Evans, Huntsville - Randolph School
AL - Charlotte V. Farrar, Tuscaloosa - Northridge High School
AL - Lewis Fischer, Birmigham - Mountain Brook High School
AL - Courtney E. Flurry, Vestavia Hills - Vestavia Hills High School
[**] AL - Jon Folmar, Glenwood - Brantley High School
AL - Arthur K. Foster, Mountain Brk - Mountain Brook High School
AL - Olivia G. Fox, Madison - James Clemens High School
AL - Neil E. Furman, Pelham - Oak Mountain High School
AL - Alan R. Gaines, Oxford - Oxford High School
AL - Patrick D. Gamble, Huntsville - Virgil I. Grissom High School
[**] AL - Matthew Gamez, Fort Payne - Plainview High School
AL - Virginia R. Gardner, Birmingham - Mountain Brook High School
AL - Jacob B. Glidewell, Trussville - Alabama School of Fine Arts
AL - Steven Glidewell, Atmore - Flomaton High School
AL - Shawn Goyal, Mountain Brk - The Altamont School
AL - Jacob S. Greer, Huntsville - Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Michael J. Grondin, Hoover - John Carroll High School
AL - Miranda L. Gropen, Mountainbrooke - Mountain Brook High School
AL - Samuel Guerro, Prattville - Prattville High School
AL - Chase R. Guida, Owens Cross Roads - Randolph School
AL - Abhinav Gullapalli, Hoover - Hoover High School
AL - Michael B. Guthrie, Madison - Bob Jones High School
AL - Braden Hall, Russellville - Muscle Shoals High School
AL - Kittson Hamill, Owens Cross Road - Huntsville High School
AL - Eric J. Han, Auburn - Auburn High School
AL - Brina Harden, Madison - James Clemens High School
AL - Benjamin E. Harris, Birmingham - Mountain Brook High School
AL - Sarah E. Holland, Semmes - W. P. Davidson Senior High School
AL - Justin K. Hopf, Phenix City - Brookstone School
AL - Elizabeth Horton, Harvest - Sparkman High School
AL - James K. Hwang, Huntsville - Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Alyssa Ingram, Piedmont - Cherokee County High School
AL - Sofia G. Izer, Montgomery - Montgomery Catholic High Sch
AL - Kathryn L. Jordan, Fairhope - Fairhope High School
AL - Jabin Justin, Huntsville - Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Baylee J. Keevan, Fairhope - Alabama School of Math & Science
AL - Hudson R. Keller, Hoover - Hoover High School
AL - Owen P. Kew, Vestavia Hills - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Eunsu Kim, Montgomery - Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Josephine S. Kim, Hoover - Hoover High School
AL - Kyuna H. Kim, Vestavia - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Sungmin Kim, Huntsville - Sparkman High School
AL - Alexander D. Laney, Birmingham - Spain Park High School
AL - Eileen A. Liu, Birmingham - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Isabella M. Lloyd, Birmingham - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Gideon L. Lombardo, Birmingham - Oak Mountain High School
AL - Lauren N. Lyons, Madison - Bob Jones High School
AL - Shane A. Mackey, Vestavia Hills - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Harrison A. Massie, Homewood - Homewood High School
AL - John T. Matthews, Vestavia Hills - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - John C. Maurer, Huntsville - Randolph School
AL - Theodore William McQuiston, Jr., Prattville - Prattville High School
AL - Labdhi Y. Mehta, Birmingham - Indian Springs School
AL - Eric S. Mesina, Montgomery - Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Ella C. Michael, Huntsville - Huntsville High School
AL - Juliet P. Nell, Opelika - Unknown High School
AL - Nikitha Nikitha, Auburn - Auburn High School
AL - Griffin S. Noble, Mobile - Murphy High School
AL - Sean P. Ohare, Huntsville - Randolph School
AL - Trevor L. Otis, Montgomery - Saint James School
AL - Aniket Pant, Hoover - Jefferson County International Baccalaureate School
AL - Julia Pettersen, Huntsville - Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Robert A. Pigue, Birmingham - The Altamont School
AL - Lynda Platt, Sylacauga - Sylacauga High School
[**] AL - Andarius Porter, Montgomery - Booker T. Washington Magnet High School
AL - Tate D. Record, Birmingham - Mountain Brook High School
[*] AL - Tyrone Reese, Mobile - W. P. Davidson Senior High School
AL - Alexandra C. Rosenthal, Mobile - St. Paul's Episcopal School
AL - Mason E. Sharp, Scottsboro - Scottsboro High School
AL - Jaming H. Shen, Huntsville - Unknown High School
AL - Kyler S. Smith, Southside - Southside High School
AL - Kevin Song, Madison - James Clemens High School
AL - Thanushri Srikanta, Hoover - Hoover High School
AL - Sejal Srivastava, Auburn - Auburn High School
AL - Benjamin G. Standaert, Vestavia - Indian Springs School
[**] AL - Isaac Stubbs, Wetumpka - Wetumpka High School
AL - Sameer N. Sultan, Vestavia - The Altamont School
AL - Benjamin Y. Tang, Vestavia - The Altamont School
AL - Haoze Tang, Birmingham - John Carroll High School
AL - Gordon S. Tenev, Mountain Brk - The Altamont School
AL - Thomas N. Teper, Madison - Bob Jones High School
AL - Daniel R. Turner, Vestavia Hills - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Frank W. Tynes Jr., Mountain Brk - The Altamont School
AL - Laura C. Underwood, Huntsville - Unknown High School
AL - Ethan Wan, Madison - Randolph School
AL - David Wang, Vestavia Hills - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Eric M. Wang, Auburn - Auburn High School
AL - Eric R. Wang, Vestavia Hills - Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Felix H. Wang, Montgomery - Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Marcia B. Washburn, Auburn - Unknown High School
AL - Lonnie A. Webb, Springville - Jefferson County International Baccalaureate School
AL - Nathan Williams, Madison - East Limestone High School
AL - Jaewon Woo, Montgomery - Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Helen M. Wu, Madison - Bob Jones High School
AL - Ga Eun Yun, Auburn - Auburn High School
AL - Lawrence N. Zhang, Madison - James Clemens High School
AL - Kevin Zheng, Madison - James Clemens High School
AL - Michael I. Zhou, Auburn - Auburn High School
Alaska
AK - Dominic J. Alioto, Kenai - Interior Distance Education of Alaska
AK - Gavin L. Block, Palmer - Colony High School
AK - Cameron Brosnahan, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Dylan R. Chapell, Haines - Haines High School
AK - Talis P. Colberg, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Katelyn M. Cook, Anchorage - A. J. Dimond High School
AK - Cameron Brosnahan, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Alex J. Eagan, Juneau - Juneau-Douglas High School
AK - Michael A. Fraczek, Anchorage - Robert Service High School
AK - Natalie C. Fraser, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Henry Haas, Fairbanks - Austin E. Lathrop High School
AK - Rachel M. Heimke, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Evan M. Holler, Wasilla - Mat-Su Career & Tech Ed HS
AK - Evan James, Fairbanks - West Valley High School
AK - Wade A. Keyes, Palmer - Palmer High School
AK - Parker Kincaid, Soldotna - Unknown High School
AK - Dwight J. King, Ketchikan - Ketchikan High School
AK - Isabella Knott, Fairbanks - Guided Independent Study
AK - Brett C. Kroona, Anchorage - Chugiak High School
AK - Orion W. Lavin-Marz, Anchorage - Webb School Of California
AK - Xichun Luo, North Pole - North Pole High School
AK - Sullivan R. Mack, Anchorage - Kimball Union Academy
AK - Abiel B. Marquez, Anchorage - Robert Service High School
AK - Kate S. Masterman, Ester - West Valley High School
AK - Seth A. Merrill, Kodiak - Kodiak High School
AK - Rhianna M. Merriman, Anchorage - South Anchorage High School
AK - Keenan D. Miller, Juneau - Thunder Mountain High School
AK - Kelton P. Mock, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Emerson D. Moser, Palmer - Mat-Su Career & Tech Ed HS
AK - Catherine Nguyen, Juneau - Thunder Mountain High School
AK - Mallory Orenstein, Fairbanks - Austin E. Lathrop High School
AK - Grace J. Park, Fairbanks - Homeschool
AK - Matthew Jooyoung Park, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Grayling A. Peterson, Anchorage - South Anchorage High School
AK - Sebastian K. Reed, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - William D. Safranek, Anchorage - Steller Secondary School
AK - Eli W. Seaver, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Rachael F. Shaw-Rosenbaum, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Anna I. Shumway, Anchorage - Robert Service High School
AK - Joel A. Smith, Juneau - Juneau-Douglas High School
AK - Andrew T. Sparks, Fairbanks - Austin E. Lathrop High School
AK - Hudson M. Spillers, Wasilla - Mat-Su Career & Tech Ed HS
AK - Olivia C. Tafs, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Taryn M. Trigler, Gilbert - Higley High School
AK - Linnaea D. Uliassi, Fairbanks - West Valley High School
AK - Jakob S. Wade, North Pole - North Pole High School
AK - Isabelle J. Watkins, Anchorage - Robert Service High School
AK - Isabella D. Weiss, Palmer - Colony High School
AK - Daria V. Wilcox, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Jessica Yang, Anchorage - West Anchorage High School
AK - Dylan C. Yarger, Anchorage - South Anchorage High School
AK - Kate M. Zernzach, Anchorage - South Anchorage High School
AK - Victor H. Zhou, Fairbanks - Austin E. Lathrop High School
AK - Edward D. Zingone, Anchorage - Grace Christian School

Americans Abroad
AA - Luke Allin, Vicenza – Vicenza High School
AA - Reuben Babcock, Houlton - Homeschool
AA - Daniel A. Black, APO - Kaiserslautern American High School
AA - Kenneth D. Browder, DPO - International School Manila
AA - Olivia R. Bynum, St Thomas - K12 International Academy
AA - Emily Campbell, FPO - Kubasaki High School
AA - Brandon Cho, Daegu - Taejon Christian Intl School
AA - Caitlin V. Cunningham, APO - Robert D Edgren High School
AA - Derek Dubon, Kaiserslautern - Kaiserslautern American High School
AA – Karthik Eswar, Chennai – Vidya Mandir Senior Secondary School
AA - Samuel J. Falls, DPO - Colegio Franklin D. Roosevelt
AA - Kirin F. Fisher, APO - Yokota High School
AA - Conor M. Floyd, DPO - Vienna International School
AA - Khaily Gold, APO - Kadena High School
AA - Naomi S. Gong, Tamuning - Harvest Christian Academy
AA - Jiwoo Ha, APO - George C Marshall School
AA - Adrian C. Hall, DPO - St George's English School
[****] AA - Clara M. Hallgarth, APO - Patch American High School
AA - Sandra E. Han, Tamuning - Harvest Christian Academy
AA - Kyle M. Hansen, APO - Kaiserslautern American High School
AA - Heidi Hart, Misawa - Robert D Edgren High School
AA - Claire M. Hightower, APO - Bangkok Patana School
[**] AA - Reese Daly Hosack, APO - Humphreys High School
AA - Juliana Hosey, Kaiserslautern - Kaiserslautern American High School
AA - Jonathan G. Jantz, APO - Kaiserslautern American High School
AA - Aidan E. Jones, Siloam Springs - Hinkson Christian Academy
AA - Kelly A. Kenyon, APO - Osan American High School
AA - Haram Kim, Dededo - St. John's School
AA - Benjamin Y. Lee, APO - Wiesbaden High School
[*] AA - Jimin Lee, Dogok-Dong, Gangnam-Gu - Seoul International School
AA - Julia K. Lee, Tamuning - St. John's School
AA - Michaela N. Liddle, DPO - American School of Warsaw
AA – Shannon Lin, Tainan City – Kaohsiung American School
AA - Megan A. Lopez, Tamuning - Harvest Christian Academy
AA - Tasman Z. Loutfi, DPO - Tasis England American School
[**] AA - Ryan Luna, FPO - Humphreys High School
AA - Ian W. Nitz, DPO - American School Of The Hague
AA - Chelyn Park, APO - Osan American High School
AA - Pearl J. Park, APO - Osan American High School
AA - Daniel K. Posthumus, FPO - Nile C. Kinnick High School
AA - Amre P. Proman, DPO - Lincoln International School
AA - Colin S. Purtell, APO - Patch American High School
AA - Marc A. Rajesh, Tamuning - St. John's School
AA - Lydia K. Rice, FPO - Kadena High School
AA - Josephine A. Roach, APO - Homeschool
AA - Hana Robbins, Yokota - Yokota High School
AA - Alexis S. Robertson, APO - Kaiserslautern American High School
AA - Cameron Rowley, Alconbury - Alconbury American High School
AA - Grant M. Schooling, DPO - Singapore American School
AA - Connor R. Smith, APO - Dhahran High School
[**] AA - Sean Solano, FPO - Humphreys High School
AA - Brian Matthe D. Songco, Hagatna - Father Duenas Memorial School
AA - Michael W. Stephenson, DPO - Brussels American High School
AA - Elizabeth H. Su, Tamuning - St. John's School
AA - Issaka J. Van'T Hul, DPO - International School of Dakar
AA - Celia S. Vergara, Concord - St. Paul's School
AA - Connor P. Wilson, DPO - American Intl School Vienna
AA - Tyler Wilson, APO - Patch American High School
AA - Olivia Y. Yang, DPO - Seoul Foreign School
AA – Lara Sami Zakaria, London – North London Collegiate School
AA - Angela L. Zhang, Barrigada - Harvest Christian Academy

Arizona
AZ - Freya Abraham, Maricopa - Maricopa High School
AZ - Connor Alleman, Kingman – Kingman Academy of Learning
AZ - Akash Anickode, Scottsdale - BASIS Scottsdale Charter
AZ - Kenneth D. Applegate, Chandler - Chandler High School
AZ - Akhila Bandlora, Phoenix - BASIS Phoenix
AZ - Lulu Bi, Scottsdale - BASIS Scottsdale Charter
AZ - Thomas R. Blunt, Mesa - Highland High School
AZ - Hans Brauer, Phoenix - Arizona Lutheran Academy
[**] AZ - Vivian Clarke, Litchfield Park - Sunnyslope High School
[**] AZ - Juliette Covitz, Chandler - Chandler High School
AZ - Maria Devictor, Phoenix - Pinnacle High School
AZ - Sonia H. Dias, Phoenix - Desert Vista High School
AZ - Lindsey A. Giles, Gilbert - Higley High School
AZ - Ashley N. Hall, Phoenix - Shadow Mountain High School
AZ - Margaret Y. Han, Chandler - Hamilton High School
AZ - Gordon Z. He, Mesa - Westwood High School
AZ - Connor J. Heron, Scottsdale - Desert Mountain High School
AZ - Zander Hill, Scottsdale - BASIS Scottsdale Charter
AZ - Cameron Hill Deal, Peoria - Sunrise Mountain High School
AZ - Kyra Horton, Surprise – Valley Vista High School
AZ - Devrath Iyer, Chandler - Hamilton High School
AZ - Heather L. Jensen, Mesa - Red Mountain High School
AZ - Jessica L. Keane, Scottsdale - Desert Mountain High School
AZ - Violet R. King, Camp Verde - Mingus Union High School
AZ - Abhinav Kolli, Chandler - BASIS Chandler
AZ - Adithya S. Kumar, Phoenix - BASIS Peoria
AZ - Induja Kumar, Chandler - BASIS Chandler
AZ - Allison J. Kwan, Scottsdale - Pinnacle High School
AZ - Sungmin Kwon, Tucson - BASIS Tucson North
AZ - Ethan J. Lathrem, Tucson - BASIS Oro Valley
AZ - Jihyun Lee, Chandler - Hamilton High School
[*] AZ - Youngseo Lee, Chandler - BASIS Chandler
AZ - Eileen M. Li, Chandler - Corona del Sol High School
AZ - Rebecca Li, Chandler - Hamilton High School
AZ - Jude J. Lykins, Tucson - Marana High School
AZ - Mason Manetta, Mesa - Red Mountain High School
[**] AZ - Isabella Moya, Mesa - Red Mountain High School
AZ - Rithvik R. Musuku, Gilbert - BASIS Chandler
AZ - Keshav Nandakumar, Phoenix - Mountain Ridge High School
[**] AZ - Jake Okun, Scottsdale - Desert Mountain High School
AZ - Sogol Omidian, Gilbert - Highland High School
AZ - Aries Ramirez Licea, Phoenix – Phoenix Bioscience High School
AZ - Samir Rein, Tucson - University High School
AZ - William Richardson, Phoenix - Brophy College Preparatory
[**] AZ - Alexandra Rolfness, Cave Creek - Paradise Valley High School
AZ - Aryan A. Soman, Chandler - BASIS Chandler
AZ - Jackson K. Staniec, Scottsdale - BASIS Scottsdale Charter
AZ - Conner W. Stinnett, Tolleson - University High School - Tolleson
AZ - Jasmine Sun, Chandler - Hamilton High School
AZ - Madeleine B. Swartz, Queen Creek - BASIS Mesa
AZ - Uday Tandon, Chandler - Basis Ahwatukee
AZ - Carson A. Tenney, Gilbert - Highland High School
AZ - Luke Thompson, Flagstaff - Flagstaff High School
AZ - Maxwell S. Turner, Chandler - Basha High School
AZ - Zeyn A. Waheed, Phoenix - Brophy College Preparatory
AZ - Laura K. Weiner, Paradise Valley - BASIS Phoenix
AZ - Quincy G. Wilcox, Gilbert - Gilbert Classical Academy
AZ - Karina Yang, Chandler - Hamilton High School
AZ - Madeleine P. Zaritsky, Tucson - BASIS Tucson North
AZ - Grace Y. Zhang, Tucson - University High School
AZ - Sophia Zhang, Scottsdale - Desert Mountain High School
AZ - Jessica A. Zylstra, Phoenix - Thunderbird High School

Arkansas
AR - Andres J. Alvarado, Bentonville - Bentonville West High School
AR - Benton C. Anderson, Fort Smith - Fort Smith Northside High School
AR - Eric T. Richardson, Jonesboro - Jonesboro High School
AR - Breeanna L. Scott, Tontitown - Haas Hall Academy
[**]AR - Colten Sedman, Brookland - Brookland High School
AR - Colin A. Shepherd, Searcy - Searcy High School
AR - Matthew F. Sherman, Jonesboro - Jonesboro High School
AR - Sophie Simmons, Rector - Clay County Central High Sch
AR - Emily E. Smith, Austin - Arkansas School for Mathematics & Sciences
AR - Jeremy P. Sonnabend, Bentonville - Bentonville High School
AR - Gavin I. Teague, Conway - Conway High School West
AR - Priya Thelapurath, Bentonville - Bentonville West High School
AR - Colby K. Thompson, Texarkana - Genoa Central High School
AR - Amanda M. Thomsen, Fayetteville - Fayetteville High School East Campus
AR – Corbin Jerry Lee Tinnon, Bryant – Bryant High School
AR - Jason H. Tullis, Prairie Grove - Fayetteville High School East Campus
AR - Alexis G. Urquhart, Jacksonville - Cabot High School
AR - Rishith Vaddavalli, Little Rock - Central High School
AR - Nikita Venugopal, Bentonville - Haas Hall Academy - Bentonville
AR - Keerthi Vimalraj, Rogers - Bentonville High School
AR - Emilee E. Webb, Leola - Poyen High School
AR - Devon Whalen, Rogers - Milton Academy
AR - Haven K. Whitney, Searcy - Arkansas School for Mathematics & Sciences
AR - Parker E. Williams, Magnolia - Magnolia High School
AR - Zachary T. Wilmoth, Cabot - Cabot High School
AR - Charles J. Wisdom, Springdale - Haas Hall Academy
AR - Carson D. Young, Fayetteville - Fayetteville High School East Campus
AR - Josie M. Zakrzewski, N Little Rock - North Little Rock High School - West Campus
AR - Taylor Zhang, Little Rock - Central High School

California
CA - Matthew S. Allana, Beverly Hills - Beverly Hills High School
CA - Shivana Anand, Irvine - Troy High School
[*]CA - Ethan Anapoell, Aliso Viejo - Orange County High School of the Arts
[*]CA - Anthony Arya, Santa Cruz - Georgiana Bruce Kirby Preparatory School
CA - Gurjaap S. Bal, Yuba City - Unknown High School
CA - Connor D. Beaudry, Palo Alto - Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Austin Belcher, Discovery Bay - Liberty High School
CA - Yonah G. Berenson, Los Angeles - Yeshiva University High School Los Angeles
CA - Nathan J. Berger, Sebastopol - Technology High School
CA - Akshar V. Bhagat, Pleasanton - Amador Valley High School
CA - Aditya Bhardwaj, Cupertino - Monta Vista High School
CA - Julia Bi, San Jose - Lynbrook High School
CA - Tigerlily M. Biskup, La Canada Flint - La Canada High School
[*] CA - Dusan Brown, Studio City - Los Angeles County High School for the Arts
CA - Sophia A. Burick, San Clemente - San Clemente High School
[*] CA - Juliet Burks, Los Angeles - Palisades Charter High School
CA - John C. Cahill, Los Angeles - Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Arlene K. Campa, San Gabriel - Los Angeles High School of the Arts
CA - Rianna K. Campbell, Cupertino - Cupertino High School
CA - Brady Carlos, Los Angeles - Alliance Susan & Eric Smidt Technology High School
CA - Allison S. Casasola, Murrieta - Chaparral High School
CA - Melina G. Castillo, Carson - Port of Los Angeles High School
[*] CA - Carly Chan, San Jose - Leland High School
CA - Ethan P. Chan, Rocklin - Rocklin High School
CA - Lynette X. Chan, Walnut - Troy High School
CA - Katherine M. Chang, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Kristofer A. Chang, Arcadia - Flintridge Preparatory School
CA - Alexander Chen, San Marino - San Marino High School
CA - Cynthia Chen, Cupertino - Harker School
CA - Jeffrey Chen, Irvine - Unknown High School
CA - Sean H. Chen, Saratoga - Saratoga High School
CA - April Q. Cheng, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Ryan A. Chi, Cupertino - Homeschool
CA - Vincent Chin, Irvine - Irvine High School
CA - Darren J. Cho, Dublin - Dublin High School
CA - Jeongwon Cho, Irvine - University High School
CA - Sean Cho, North Hollywood - North Hollywood High School
CA - Hailey H. Choe, Placentia - Valencia High School
CA - Mitali Chowdhury, Pacific Grove - Pacific Grove High School
[*] CA - Caitlin Chung, Beverly Hills - Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Samantha Chung, Encino - Marlborough School
CA - Jessica Costescu, Cypress - Cypress High School
CA - Shanglin Dai, Irvine - Northwood High School
CA - Isabel S. Davidoff, Berkeley - Berkeley High School
CA - Jacob Dean, Sacramento - C. K. McClatchy High School
CA - Abigail R. Dermott, Oak Park - Oak Park High School
CA - Ayesha A. Desai, Fremont - American High School
CA - Leila Deschepper, Albany - Unknown High School
CA - Gage P. Detchemendy, Pasadena - Flintridge Preparatory School
CA - Justin Y. Du, Santa Clara - Cupertino High School
CA - Daniel Duan, Cupertino - Monta Vista High School
CA - Ian M. Dunne, Palomar Park - Thacher School
CA - Benjamin Duong, La Jolla - La Jolla High School
CA - Adham Elarabawy, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Paige C. Elliott, Redondo Beach - Chadwick School
CA - Rex A. Evans, Santa Monica - Santa Monica High School
CA - Kathy Fang, Saratoga - Harker School
CA - Faith E. Fernandez, Hollister - San Benito High School
CA - Alexander G. Fiorito, Hermosa Beach - Mira Costa High School
CA - Leela Fredlund, Seal Beach - Los Alamitos High School
CA - James A. Freedman, San Diego - Torrey Pines High School
[*] CA - Albert Gang, Irvine - Sage Hill School
CA - Grace M. Gooneratne, Valencia - William S. Hart Union High School
CA - Avi Gulati, Fremont - Harker School
CA - Hazelle E. Gunawan, San Diego - Del Norte High School
CA - Timothy T. Guo, Irvine - Sage Hill School
CA - Arnav Gupta, Fremont - American High School
CA - Elliot H. Ha, Livermore - Livermore High School
CA - Aileen Han, Palo Alto - Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Jonah S. Henry, Valley Village - William Howard Taft High School
CA - Maya M. Hirano, San Carlos - Sequoia High School
CA - Tyra Dane P. Hirooka, Los Angeles - Unknown High School
CA - Jonathan J. Hou, Cupertino - Menlo School
CA - Theodora Horangic, Green Cove Springs - Stanford Univ EPGY Online High School
CA - Ryan M. Hsu, Palo Alto - Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Kelvin Hu, Sunnyvale - Homestead High School
CA - Derek D. Hua, Mountain View - Los Altos High School
[*] CA - Catherine Huang, San Jose - Lynbrook High School
CA - Nathan Huang, Los Altos - Los Altos High School
CA - Dylan V. Huynh, San Francisco - Lowell High School
CA - Vishruth A. Iyer, Cupertino - Monta Vista High School
CA - Ananya Jeyappragash, San Jose - Valley Christian High School
CA - Anthony Jiang, Saratoga - Saratoga High School
CA - Philip D. Johnson, Lawndale - Unknown High School
CA - Vincent G. Johnson, Richmond - Albany High School
CA - Tara Joseph, Los Altos - Homestead High School
CA - Eva Jussim, Los Angeles - Downtown Business Magnet HS
CA - Montek Kalsi, San Jose - Harker School
CA - Evan R. Kandell, Mountain View - Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Andrew Kang, Torrance - West High School
[*] CA - Esme Kaplan-Kinsey, Petaluma - Credo High School
CA - Sydney J. Karimi, Aliso Viejo - Aliso Niguel High School
CA - Ashley Ke, Sunnyvale - Fremont High School
CA - Elizabeth Ke, Sunnyvale - Fremont High School
CA - Madison Kellum, Los Angeles - El Segundo High School
CA - Andrew H. Kim, San Jose - Evergreen Valley High School
CA - Caleb Kim, San Jose - Silver Creek High School
CA - Diane Kim, San Jose - BASIS Ind Silicon Valley
CA - Elise A. Kim, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Rebecca Kim, Cerritos - Cerritos High School
CA - Ryan A. Kim, Palo Alto - Sacred Heart Preparatory
CA - Taryn S. Kim, Pasadena - Polytechnic School
[*] CA - Dante Kirkman, Modesto - Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Henry J. Knoll, Atherton - Menlo School
CA - Cooper Komatsu, Los Angeles - Culver City High School
CA - Sasha Kononova, Santa Clara - Adrian C Wilcox High School
CA - Jake M. Kosakoff, Del Mar - Torrey Pines High School
CA - Anuj S. Kothari, Newark - Bellarmine College Preparatory
CA - Sarina Krishnan, Poway - The Bishop's School
CA - Hunter F. Kroll, Irvine - University High School
CA - Eva Krueger, San Francisco - San Francisco University High School
CA - Willem B. Kuenen, Squaw Valley - University High School
CA - Andrew H. Kwon, Pleasanton - Foothill High School
CA - Yoonji A. Kwon, Fresno - Clovis North High School
CA - Sherwin Lai, Fremont - Bellarmine College Preparatory
CA - Shyl Lamba, Saratoga - Harker School
CA - Faith M. Lee, Tustin - Irvine High School
CA - Joshua J. Lee, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Justin Lee, Fullerton - Troy High School
CA - Lauren Lee, Los Gatos - Los Gatos High School
CA - Man Ching Lee, San Francisco - Lowell High School
CA - Philip J. Lee, Irvine - Humphreys High School
CA - Eileen Li, Cupertino - Harker School
CA - Jeffy J. Li, Fremont - Mission San Jose High School
CA - Ethan Liao, Walnut - Diamond Bar High School
CA - Andrew J. Lim, San Diego - Del Norte High School
CA - Emily Lin, Fremont - American High School
CA - Vivienne Y. Lin, Fremont - Mission San Jose High School
CA - Alvin Y. Liu, Saratoga - Saratoga High School
CA - Brent Liu, Fremont - Mission San Jose High School
CA - Maggie Y. Liu, Temecula - Orange County High School of the Arts
CA - Patrick Y. Liu, Fremont - Mission San Jose High School
CA - Anton B. Lok, Palos Verdes Peninsula - Palos Verdes High School
CA - Catherine Z. Lu, Diamond Bar - Diamond Bar High School
CA - Colin Y. Lu, Santa Clara - BASIS Ind Silicon Valley
CA - Jonathan X. Lu, San Diego - Torrey Pines High School
CA - Derek T. Luan, Fremont - Mission San Jose High School
CA - David Lurie, Palo Alto - Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Caleb Ma, Torrance - South High School
CA - Kailan S. Mackey, Calabasas - Viewpoint School
CA - Jenny F. Mao, San Mateo - Carlmont High School
CA - Dalya Mecham, Paradise - Castro Valley High School
CA - Tanay Menezes, Santa Clara - Bellarmine College Preparatory
[*] CA - Sophia Mickelson, Rancho Santa Fe - Pacific Ridge School
CA - Krisha Minocha, Saratoga - Saratoga High School
CA - Gabriel N. Mitnick, San Carlos - Carlmont High School
CA - Eddie Z. Mo, Danville - Saint Andrew's School
[*] CA - Oscar Montanez Garay, San Fernando - Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Zara Munin, Bakersfield - Stockdale High School
CA - Ganesh M. Murugappan, Fremont - Mission San Jose High School
CA - Sumith R. Nalabolu, San Diego - Torrey Pines High School
CA - Adam B. Nance, El Cajon - Valhalla High School
CA - Ria U. Nawathe, Santa Clara - Presentation High School
CA - Ian Ng, Folsom - Vista Del Lago High School
CA - Andy N. Nilipour, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
[*] CA - Theodore Nissen, Los Angeles - Los Angeles County High School for the Arts
CA - Anna K. Novoselov, Saratoga - Saratoga High School
CA - Ali H. Odeh, San Ramon - Unknown High School
CA - Hannah S. Oh, Sunnyvale - Homestead High School
[*] CA - Oluwasemilore Ola, Irvine - Orange County High School of the Arts
CA - Holden Orias, Hermosa Beach - Robert L Stevenson School
CA - Arihant Pandey, San Jose - BASIS Ind Silicon Valley
CA - Sana Pandey, San Jose - Harker School
CA - Anouki S. Panthagani, San Ramon - Dougherty Valley High School
CA - Rithu Paramesh, San Jose - Presentation High School
CA - Andrew J. Park, Fullerton - Orange County High School of the Arts
[*] CA - Andy Park, South Pasadena - Crossroads School for Arts and Sciences
CA - Seonggeun Park, Chula Vista - Olympian High School
CA - Pranav Patil, San Diego - Del Norte High School
CA - Steven K. Pham, La Palma - Oxford Academy
CA - William W. Pierce, San Francisco - The Nueva School
[*] CA - Anoush Pogossian, Glendale - Verdugo Academy
CA - Alina Pollner, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Mathi Raja, Pleasanton - Foothill High School
CA - Priti R. Rangnekar, San Jose - BASIS Ind Silicon Valley
CA - Rashi Ranjan, San Jose - Leland High School
CA - Dominic Regli, Ferndale - Ferndale High School
CA - Jiayi Ruan, San Diego - La Jolla Country Day School
CA - Julia Runkle, Valencia - Valencia High School
CA - Shayan Z. Sadiq, Irvine - Woodbridge High School
CA - Olivia B. Sally, Castro Valley - Bishop O'Dowd High School
CA - Jennyfer F. Sanabria, Arleta - Valor Academy High School
CA - Nathan C. Sariowan, San Diego - Francis W. Parker School
CA - Nathaniel Satriya, Cupertino - Lynbrook High School
CA - Rishab Satyakaal, San Jose - Leland High School
CA – Kathan Shah, Fremont – Irvington High School
CA - Madeline Shao, San Jose - Lynbrook High School
CA - Ethan Shaotran, Palo Alto - Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Preston K. Sharkey, South Pasadena - South Pasadena High School
CA - Rohan Sharma, Rocklin - Whitney High School
CA - Siya Sharma, Santa Clara - Saint Francis High School
CA - Jenny Q. Shi, Palo Alto - Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Michael J. Shi, Arcadia - Arcadia High School
CA - Isaac Shih, Fremont - Washington High School
CA - Jason R. Shin, Cerritos - Whitney High School
CA - Rohan R. Shinkre, San Diego - Torrey Pines High School
CA - Sakshi Shrivastava, Sunnyvale - Notre Dame High School
CA - Andrew Sima, San Francisco - Lowell High School
CA - Anish Singhani, San Ramon - Monte Vista High School
CA - Thomas Sottosanti, La Jolla - The Bishop's School
CA - Samuel A. Sprute, Van Nuys - Notre Dame High School
CA - Anusha R. Srinivasan, Carmichael - Mira Loma High School
CA - Keshav Sriram, Chino Hills - Diamond Bar High School
CA - Rachel J. Statton, San Jose - Cristo Rey San Jose Jesuit High School
CA - Nicole Stiles, San Ramon - Dougherty Valley High School
CA - Michael Sun, Fremont - American High School
CA - Keerthana Sundar, San Diego - Del Norte High School
CA - Andrew R. Swanson, Irvine - University High School
CA - Cassandra G. Sweet, Los Altos - Los Altos High School
CA - Jocelyn H. Thai, Clayton - Northgate High School
CA - Mason R. Thau, Chico - Pleasant Valley Senior High School
CA - Dean H. Tran, Morgan Hill – Ann Sobrato High School
CA - Noah S. Tran, San Ramon - Dougherty Valley High School
CA - Robert Tran, Los Altos - Los Altos High School
CA - Alexander S. Tse, Palo Alto - Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Kyle M. Tsujimoto, Cupertino - Monta Vista High School
CA - Benjamin A. Valentine, Beverly Hills - Brentwood School
CA - Chase T. Van Amburg, Los Angeles - Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Nathan Viotti, Menlo Park - Menlo Atherton High School
CA - Luke A. Virsik, Portola Valley - Menlo School
CA - Manasvi Vora, San Diego - Del Norte High School
CA - Adelle R. Wang, Rancho Santa Margarita - Santa Margarita Catholic High School
CA - Alison A. Wang, Porter Ranch - Granada Hills Charter High School
CA - Brandon Z. Wang, San Diego - Del Norte High School
CA - Jonathan Wang, Cerritos - Whitney High School
CA - Zeyu Wang, Easthampton - Williston Northampton School
CA - Ziyuan Wang, Arcadia - Arcadia High School
CA - Nathaniel Waugh, Placentia - Yorba Linda High School
[CA] - James Webb, West Hills - Chaminade College Preparatory
CA - Braden M. Wong, Arcadia - Arcadia High School
CA - Nathan C. Wong, La Verne - Bonita High School
CA - Christina M. Wooden, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - William M. Wu, Pleasanton - Amador Valley High School
[CA] - Lucas Wurman, Los Angeles - Crossroads School for Arts and Sciences
CA - Iris X. Xia, Saratoga - Monta Vista High School
CA - Andrew J. Xu, Fremont - Mission San Jose High School
CA - Helen Z. Xu, San Diego - Del Norte High School
CA - Jamin Xu, S Pasadena - South Pasadena High School
CA - Warren X. Xu, Pleasanton - Foothill High School
CA - Athena H. Xue, Menlo Park - Menlo Atherton High School
CA - Sonia S. Yan, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Janice H. Yang, San Ramon - Dougherty Valley High School
CA - Derrick Z. Yao, San Diego - Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Victor Ye, Hacienda Heights - Glen A Wilson High School
CA - Joshua B. Yoon, Saratoga - Saratoga High School
CA - Dorsa Zahedi, Irvine - Unknown High School
CA - Annie Zhang, Danville - Monte Vista High School
CA - Danqi Zhang, San Diego - Westview High School
CA - Jolynn Zhang, Rowland Heights - Diamond Bar High School
CA - Michael Zhao, San Jose - Lynbrook High School
CA - Tracy Zhao, Dublin - Dublin High School
CA - Kathy Zhong, Pleasanton - Amador Valley High School
CA - Amy Y. Zhou, San Jose - Leland High School
CA - Denise Zhou, Redwood City - Carlmont High School
CA - Weiqing Zhou, Mountain View - Kings Academy The
CA - Allison Zhuang, Palo Alto - Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Samantha A. Zimmerman, Alameda - Unknown High School
CA - Emily I. Zou, Fremont - Mission San Jose High School

**Colorado**

CO - Iyad Abdulwahid, Denver - Manual High School
CO - Allen Alford, Arvada - Unknown High School
CO - Tarun Amasa, Boulder - Fairview High School
CO - Samuel Anderson, Denver - East High School
CO - Sebastian Andrews, Denver - Denver School of the Arts
CO - Colton Arciniaga, Elizabeth - Elizabeth High School
CO - Brandon R. Baggett, Denver - Overland High School
CO - Saurav S. Behera, Aurora - Cherokee Trail High School
CO - Bridget G. Bell, Louisville - The Alexander Dawson School
CO - Vrishank Bikkumalla, Littleton - Unknown High School
CO - Evelyn A. Bodoni, Centennial - Cherry Creek High School
CO - Aidan J. Boyd, Silt - Unknown High School
CO - Natalie J. Bruhwiler, Boulder - Boulder High School
CO - Jack S. Brustkern, Denver - Regis Jesuit High School
CO - Henry J. Cafaro, Fort Collins - Fort Collins High School
CO - Cara J. Chang, Snowmass - Groton School
CO - Jayendra S. Chauhan, Highlands Ranch - Rock Canyon High School
CO - Ross Combs, Denver - George Washington High School
[**] CO - Logan Cone, Lone Tree - Highlands Ranch High School
CO - Isaac B. Crossley, Colorado Spring - Discovery Canyon Campus High School
CO - Raymond Y. Dai, Englewood - Cherry Creek High School
CO - Viet Q. Dang, Colorado Springs - Fountain Valley School
CO - Olivia Daniels, Colorado Springs - William Mitchell High School
CO - Mia Deck, Highlands Ranch - Rock Canyon High School
CO - Aaike E. Dergance, Denver - Unknown High School
CO - Adit S. Desai, Parker - Legend High School
CO - Bridget M. Ediger, Thornton - Horizon High School
CO - Colin M. England, Broomfield - Legacy High School
CO - Max H. Epperson, Denver - East High School
CO - Reyna V. Esquibel, Denver - Denver Center for International Studies
CO - Grant C. Fitez, Centennial - Kent Denver School
CO - Alexander C. Fix, Colorado Springs - William J. Palmer High School
CO - Liliana Flanigan, Grand Junction - Palisade Senior High School
[**] CO - Sarayu Gangavelli, Aurora - Cherokee Trail High School
CO - Ana Gijon Van Linde, Centennial - Cherry Creek High School
CO - Anudeep Golla, Broomfield - Fairview High School
[**] CO - Juan A. Gonzalez, Federal Heights - Northglenn High School
CO - Brendan T. Gould, Colorado Spring - The Classical Academy
CO - Angela Guardado, Aurora - Unknown High School
CO - Akshay Gupta, Boulder - Fairview High School
CO - Jonathan R. Haerr, Co Spgs - The Classical Academy
CO - Jeffrey R. Hage, Castle Rock - Douglas County High School
CO - Dane A. Harnisch, Fort Collins - Fossil Ridge High School
CO - Thomas S. Hasler, Parker - Legend High School
CO - Andrew S. Puglise, Colorado Spring - Pine Creek High School
CO - Ryan S. Quinlan, Boulder - Fairview High School
CO - Brett N. Reamon, Boulder - Fairview High School
CO - Alex M. Reichenberger, Evergreen - Evergreen Senior High School
CO - Isaac C. Resnikoff, Centennial - Highlands Ranch High School
CO - Grace Ryan, Littleton - STEM School Highlands Ranch
CO - Aimee Sanchez, Arvada - Pomona High School
CO - Andrew Schwartz, Denver - George Washington High School
CO - Benjamin J. Segall, Denver - Denver School of the Arts
CO - Dylan Shaffer, Longmont - Silver Creek High School
CO - Ethan A. Sherman, Fort Collins - Fossil Ridge High School
CO - Dylan M. Simone, Centennial - Grandview High School
CO - Elizabeth Z. Sindrler, Denver - George Washington High School
CO - Natalie B. Smink, Denver - Denver School of Science & Technology
CO - Amanda K. Smith, Aurora - Grandview High School
CO - Noah J. Solomon, Denver - Unknown High School
CO - Ali P. Sulehria, Aurora - Eaglecrest High School
CO - Charlotte Sullivan, Lafayette - Centaurus High School
CO - Katherine C. Tanner, Denver - East High School
CO - Sarah L. Teague, Basalt - Colorado Rocky Mountain School
CO - Isabel E. Thornberry, Louisville - Fairview High School
CO - Mia M. Torrence, Louisville - Fairview High School
CO - Jacob C. Tow, Northglenn - Stargate Charter School
CO - Samyukta P. Vakkalanka, Parker - Douglas County High School
CO - Miller Vu, Centennial - Smoky Hill High School
CO - Kaylan J. Wait, Durango - Durango High School
CO - Michael S. Walker, Centennial - Grandview High School
CO - Audric A. Wang, Fort Collins - Fossil Ridge High School
CO - Zachary Wang, Englewood - Cherry Creek High School
CO - Sydney J. Wanner, Boulder - Boulder High School
CO - Devin J. Warner, Highlands Ranch - Highlands Ranch High School
CO - Kc Wenzel, Aurora - Gateway High School
CO - Sage J. Wheeler, Castle Rock - Rock Canyon High School
CO - Aidan R. Wood, Denver - George Washington High School
CO - Andrew M. Wood, Centennial - Arapahoe High School
CO - Andy H. Wu, Boulder - Fairview High School
CO - Aimee Yan, Westminster - Standley Lake High School
CO - Kevin G. Yang, Boulder - Fairview High School
CO - Katherine Yu, Lakewood - Lakewood Senior High School
CO - Tammy Zhang, Superior - Fairview High School
[**] CO - Melanie Zhou, Littleton - Thunderridge High School
CO - Isabella Y. Zhu, Longmont - Niwot High School
Connecticut
CT - Sarah Ackels, Simsbury - Simsbury High School
CT - Maria Akram, Glastonbury - Connecticut River Academy
CT - Chukwuebuka Akubilo, Meriden - Francis T. Maloney High School
CT - Charumathi Badrinath, Stamford - Rye Country Day School Upper School
CT - Joseph Baldino, North Haven - North Haven High School
CT - Matthew F. Bergwall, Darien - Darien High School
CT - Xavier Blackwell-Lipkind, West Hartford - Conard High School
CT - Cordelia Chen, Westport - Staples High School
CT - Cynthia Chen, Riverside - Greenwich High School
CT - Christian Chlebowski, Somers - Somers High School
CT - Christian Chokshi, Bristol - Bristol Central High School
CT - Parker J. Connelly, Hamden - Hopkins School
CT - Benjamin E. Crair, Guilford - Guilford High School
CT - William T. Cryan, Glastonbury - Glastonbury High School
CT - Brandon Demkowicz, Farmington - Farmington High School
CT - Nicholas S. Derby, Darien - Darien High School
CT - Corinne H. Evans, New Haven - Choate Rosemary Hall
CT - Annabel R. Gerber, Greenwich - Deerfield Academy
CT - Ashley M. Granquist, West Hartford - Hall High School
CT - Gisel Garland, Waterbury - Wilby High School
CT - Andrew Gatesman, Colchester - Bacon Academy
CT - Jonathan M. Geller, Madison - Choate Rosemary Hall
CT - Phoebe Hartch, Greenwich - Greenwich High School
CT - En-Hua C. Holtz, East Lyme - East Lyme High School
CT - Jeffrey Huang, Wilton - Wilton High School
CT - Larry J. Huang, Wilton - Wilton High School
CT - Sean A. Huffert, Darien - Darien High School
CT - Daniel P. Ielusic, Weston - Weston High School
CT - Raina Jain, Riverside - Greenwich High School
CT - Rachel C. Jarvi, Manchester - Homeschool
CT - Joshua D. Josephy-Zack, Branford - Branford High School
CT - Minseok Kang, Plantsville - Unknown High School
CT - Diana M. Karosas, Branford - Branford High School
CT - Benjamin M. Keilty, New Hartford - Academy of Aerospace and Engineering
CT - Shanze Khan, Storrs - Edwin O. Smith High School
CT - Hyunseo Kim, Meriden - Choate Rosemary Hall
CT - Evan W. Kirkiles, South Kent - Kent School
CT - Jared Klegar, Westport - Professional Children's School
CT - Charles R. Knight, New Canaan - The Hotchkiss School
CT - Sang Mo Koo, Windsor - Loomis Chaffee
[**] CT - Dhanush Kotumraju, South Windsor - South Windsor High School
CT - Danielle E. Lee, Orange - Amity Regional Senior High School
CT - Peter L. Lehrman, Greenwich - Brunswick School
CT - Alexander Liu, Greenwich - Cranbrook Kingswood Upper School
CT - Andrew Y. Lou, Cheshire - Cheshire High School
CT - Michelle Lu, Southbury - Pomperaug Regional High School
CT - Allison J. Lund, Glastonbury - Glastonbury High School
CT - Layla Malhas, West Hartford - Hall High School
CT - Rutvik Marathe, Stamford - Westhill High School
CT - Djenerly Massena, Derby - Derby High School
CT - Matthew Mauriello, Hamden - Hamden High School
CT - Quinn J. Mcandrew, Newtown - Newtown High School
CT - Henry W. Meyler, Ridgefield - Ridgefield High School
CT - Andrew C. Mi, Wallingford - Choate Rosemary Hall
CT - Jacqueline Moses, North Haven - North Haven High School
CT - Melanie Mouser, Berlin - Berlin High School
CT - Aurora Mu, Ridgefield - Ridgefield High School
CT - Aria Muchhal, Darien - Darien High School
CT - Emily Ngo, South Windsor - Academy of Aerospace and Engineering
CT - Jacob E. Oddi, Greenwich - Rye Country Day School Upper School
CT - Joshua Picoult, Simsbury - Simsbury High School
CT - Laurel L. Pitts, Greenwich - Greenwich Academy
CT - Rishabh Raniwala, Wilton - Wilton High School
CT - Ruby W. Redlich, Madison - Daniel Hand High School
CT - Sarah E. Roberts, Weston - Hopkins School
CT - David M. Robillard, Waterbury - Sacred Heart High School
CT - Leo F. Rupp-Coppi, Madison - Daniel Hand High School
CT - James M. Ryan, Avon - Avon High School
CT - Colin F. Savage, West Hartford - Conard High School
CT - Aaron N. Serianni, Old Greenwich - Rye Country Day School Upper School
CT - Shawn Shay, Meriden - Lyman Hall High School
CT - Kyle D. Shin, Hamden - Hopkins School
CT - Alyssa M. Solomon, Mystic - Robert E. Fitch Senior High School
CT - Evan T. St Louis, Old Lyme - Lyme-Old Lyme High School
CT - Fiona Stevens, New Canaan - New Canaan High School
CT - Jinhui Tan, Hamden - Hamden Hall Country Day School
CT - Akhilesh Tumu, Unionville - Farmington High School
CT - Brigid Utz, Colchester - Bacon Academy
CT - Menan Walker, Windsor Locks - Windsor Locks High School
CT - Kira Y. Wang, Old Greenwich - Greenwich High School
CT - Marco Wang, Windsor - Loomis Chaffee
CT - Sophia J. Wang, Woodbridge - Amity Regional Senior High School
CT - Zachary Y. Wang, Cos Cob - Greenwich High School
CT - Melissa Woo, Riverside - Greenwich High School
CT - Elizabeth Wozniak, Meriden - Orville H Platt High School
CT - Dante Wu, Willington - Edwin O. Smith High School
CT - Kyle Xiong, Riverside - Greenwich High School
CT - Víctor D. You, Woodbridge - Amity Regional Senior High School
CT - John M. Zehr, West Hartford - Conard High School
Delaware
DE - Oluebube Akujieze, Newark - Christiana High School
DE - Owen G. Andreasen, Newark - Sanford School
DE - Nastran Ansari, Newark - Newark Charter Junior/Senior High School
DE - Umar A. Aulia, Newark - Tower Hill School
DE - Madeline J. Betts, Lewes - Cape Henlopen High School
DE - Connor W. Bramhall, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Christina Chen, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Jessica Chen, Hockessin - Tower Hill School
DE - Evan Q. Cheng, Magnolia - Caesar Rodney Senior High School
DE - Srish S. Chenna, Newark - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Cathy Y. Chian, Newark - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Nyonna Comeger-Brooks, Wilmington - Howard High Sch Technology
DE - Victoria K. Deng, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Thanvi Dola, Newark - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Benjamin F. Dupont, Rockland - Tower Hill School
DE - Alyssa Evans, Delmar - Delmar Jr-Sr High School
DE - Dylan S. Evans, Hockessin - Tower Hill School
DE - Evan M. Gantert, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Nicole Gill, Newark - Newark Charter Junior/Senior High School
DE - Gabrilee Haber, New Castle - William Penn High School
DE - Jonathan L. Haimowitz, Newark - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Juliette Hartmann, Newark - Newark Charter Junior/Senior High School
DE - Brian Hoang, Bear - William Penn High School
DE - Jinay B. Jain, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Will Kenney, Delmar - Sussex Central Sr High School
DE - Paige S. Kenton, Wilmington - Padua Academy
DE - Ruhi Khan, Newark - Newark Charter Junior/Senior High School
DE - Pragyat Khanal, Newark - Newark Charter Junior/Senior High School
DE - Yash Khanna, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Thomas Kinservik, Newark - Newark Charter Junior/Senior High School
DE - Christophoro Kontomaris, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Keshav S. Kotteswaran, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Prasanna Krishnamoorthy, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Isaiah Leaphart, New Castle - Howard High Sch Technology
DE - Alyssa K. Lee, Middletown - MOT Charter School
DE - Anthony Lee, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Sophia E. Liston, Wilmington - Archmere Academy
DE - Steven Liu, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Kathryn F. Marini, Lewes - Worcester Preparatory School
DE - Luke K. Mathe, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Georgia Mckinney, Harrington - Lake Forest High School
DE - Miyu R. Mudalamane, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Apuroop Mutyala, Townsend - MOT Charter School
DE - Shayur R. Naidoo, Middletown - Cab Calloway School of the Arts High School
DE - Zachary W. Narimanian, Wilmington - The Tatnall School, Inc.
DE - Jabin R. Niehaus, Middletown - Caravel Academy
DE - Ryan Nkongnyu, Bear - Appoquinimink High School  
DE - Natalie O'Leary, Delmar - Delmar Jr-Sr High School  
DE - Samuel P. Oberly, Wilmington - Concord High School  
DE - Tyler Owens, Bear - William Penn High School  
DE - Jessica Pei, Wilmington - Archmere Academy  
DE - Rishith Ramamurthy, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington  
DE - Shreyas Ravichandar, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington  
DE - Jesse Roy, Newark - Newark Charter Junior/Senior High School  
DE - Riya Setty, Newark - Newark Charter Junior/Senior High School  
DE - Sophia N. Shah, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington  
DE - Ashlyn Shoemaker, Laurel - Delmar Jr-Sr High School  
DE - Rishi S. Subbaraya, Hockessin - Archmere Academy  
DE - Lily H. Suh, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington  
DE - Peter C. Timon, Wilmington - Tower Hill School  
DE - Stephen J. Venable, Milford - Homeschool  
DE - Fangzhou Wang, Wilmington - Tower Hill School  
DE - Michelle Wang, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington  
DE - Katrice R. Wasgatt, Newark - Towle Institute  
DE - Yuhan Wu, Middletown - Saint Andrew’s School  
DE - Albert B. Xing, Newark - Charter School of Wilmington  
DE - Kathryn Zhang, Hockessin - Charter School of Wilmington  
DE - Alexander Y. Zhu, Wilmington - Charter School of Wilmington  

District of Columbia  
DC - Aryaman Arora, Washington - School Without Walls  
DC - Gabriel L. Asher, Washington - Washington International School  
DC - Jonah K. Axam, Washington - BASIS Washington DC  
DC - Emilia Bebic, Washington - School Without Walls  
DC - Anna L. Boyer, Washington - School Without Walls  
DC - Matthew A. Chalk, Washington - St. Alban's School  
DC - Ian Y. Chen, Washington - St. Alban’s School  
DC - Ryan P. Cheney, Washington - Woodrow Wilson Senior High School  
DC - Nikos Claman, Washington - Maret School  
DC - Joseph E. Connors, Washington - Gonzaga College High School  
DC - Corey P. Dibianco, Washington - Georgetown Day School  
DC - Hannah W. Dorosin, Washington - Woodrow Wilson Senior High School  
DC - Aaron J. Edisis, Washington - Georgetown Day School  
DC - Olivia R. Emerson, Washington - Sidwell Friends School  
DC - Isabel L. Erwin, Washington - Sidwell Friends School  
DC - Jane Eze, Washington, Dc - Benjamin Banneker Academic High School  
DC - Chloe S. Fatsis, Washington - Woodrow Wilson Senior High School  
DC - Cecilia C. Fenton, Fort Mcnair - Damien Memorial High School  
DC - William E. Finkelstein, Washington - Georgetown Day School
Florida

FL - Zachary P. Alabata, Niceville - Niceville Senior High School
[**] FL - Iverson Alfaro, Orlando - Colonial High School
FL - Avery Allen, Miami - Coral Reef Senior High School
FL - Brianna Auker, Lutz - Freedom High School
FL - Christopher Badillo, Miami - School Advanced Studies/South
FL - Ryan Baudo, Vero Beach - Vero Beach Senior High School
FL - Augustus M. Bayard, Anna Maria - St. Stephen's Episcopal School
FL - Anna Bayuk, Coral Springs - Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
FL - Logan A. Beatty, Land O Lakes - Land O Lakes High School
FL - Guilherme Bejar, Windermere - Windermere High School
FL - Carl W. Bertolino, Tampa - Tampa Preparatory School
FL - Esha Bhatia, Tampa - Berkeley Preparatory School
FL - Saardhak Bhrugubanda, Orlando - Orlando Science Middle and High School
FL - Michael J. Binkowski, Naples - Community School of Naples
FL - Ashton E. Body, Jacksonville - Episcopal High School of Jacksonville
FL - Akash Boggavarapu, Parrish - Southeast High School
FL - Rohan Bongu, Saint Johns - Creekside High School
FL - Kam Cheung, Coral Springs - Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
FL - Nikhil Chitturi, Tampa - Freedom High School
FL - Amy G. Cohen, Gainesville - Buchholz High School
FL - Blake Croft, Windermere - Windermere High School
[**] FL - Sage Croft, Windermere - Windermere High School
FL - Rayyan Y. Darji, Tallahassee - James S. Rickards High School
[**] FL - Catarina De Luca Figueiredo, Coral Gables - New World School of the Arts
FL - Joseph J. Deporre, Ponte Vedra Beach - Ponte Vedra High School
FL - Caterina E. Dong, Pinecrest - Coral Reef Senior High School
FL - Katie M. Donohue, Weeki Wachee - Weeki Wachee High School
FL - Wilanda Dorvilus, Green Cove Springs - Clay High School
FL - Alexander T. Duffaut, Newberry - Gainesville High School
FL - Max C. Durst, Windermere - Unknown High School
FL - Alexander G. Dyer, Lithia - Newsome High School
FL - Spencer V. Farfante, Tampa - Jesuit High School
FL - Calvin M. Finley, Saint Petersburg - St. Petersburg Collegiate High School
FL - Benjamin T. Galbraith, Naples - Barron Collier High School
FL - Jack R. Gallahan, Osprey - Pine View School
[**] FL - Gaurav V. Garre, Ellenton - Unknown High School
FL - Connor R. Gordon, Coral Springs - American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Jared Gould, Parkland - Pine Crest School
FL - Joshua K. Grover, Hollywood - Pine Crest School
FL - Bryan Han, Gainesville - Gainesville High School
FL - Jacob L. Harrison, Seminole - Largo Senior High School
FL - Calvin J. Hencin, Alachua - Fort White High School
FL - Elizabeth G. Hosto, Jacksonville Beach - First Coast High School
FL - Vincent J. Huang, Windermere - Unknown High School
FL - Jonathan R. Hung, Wellington - Suncoast Community High School
FL - Carol Jiang, Weston - American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Helena Jiang, Gainesville - Buchholz High School
FL - Jason S. Katz, Delray Beach - Boca Raton Community High School
FL - Alexis Kelly, Bushnell - South Sumter High School
FL - Mckinley S. Keltner, Panama City Beach - A. Crawford Mosley High School
FL - Sanjana Konda, Orlando - Lake Highland Preparatory School
FL - Serena F. Kravantka, Palm Coast - Matanzas High School
FL - Blake Kravitz, Sea Ranch Lakes - Pine Crest School
FL - Anoosh T. Kumar, Maitland - Unknown High School
FL - Arnav M. Kumar, Davie - American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Edward L. Kuperman, Tampa - Berkeley Preparatory School
FL - Cody K. Lam, Naples - Naples High School
[**] FL - Shannon E. Lee, Melbourne - Viera High School
FL - Eugene B. Li, Miami - Gulliver Preparatory School
FL - Michelle Lin, Jacksonville - Stanton College Preparatory School
FL - Dhruv Manik, Sebring - Sebring High School
FL - Griffin N. Martin, Orlando - Dr. Phillips High School
FL - Maxwell Mckey, Weston - Cypress Bay High School
FL - Aidan L. Mclaughlin, Winter Park - Trinity Preparatory School
[*] FL - Destiny Moore, Miami - New World School of the Arts
FL - Jonathan G. Oswalt, Bristol - Liberty County High School
[*] FL - Mia Palomba, Lake Worth - Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
FL - Catherine T. Pham, Melbourne – Melbourne High School
[**] FL - Lauren Philip, St. Johns - Creekside High School
FL - Tulla B. Picardi, Gulf Breeze - Gulf Breeze High School
FL - Ned H. Presley, Apopka - Lake Brantley High School
FL - Esha V. Ranade, Orlando - Orlando Science Middle and High School
FL - Alice A. Rau, Miami - Pine Crest School
FL - Anish Ravichandran, Royal Palm Beac - American Heritage School Boca/Delray
FL - Edwin R. Reyes, Okeechobee - Okeechobee High School
FL - Raha Riazati, Jacksonville - Stanton College Preparatory School
FL - Nicklas L. Rice, Saint Johns - Creekside High School
FL - Emilio Rivas, Orlando - Cypress Creek High School
FL - Anne Ruperto, Jacksonville - The Bolles School
FL - Mira S. Saldanha, Windermere - Olympia High School
[*] FL - Mallorie Sievert, Jacksonville - Douglas Anderson School of the Arts
FL - Mircea-David K. Silaghi, Melbourne - West Shore Junior/Senior High School
FL - Dianne B. Strauss, Miami - American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Juan P. Suarez, St. Cloud - Harmony High School
FL - Michael Sun, Weston - Cypress Bay High School
FL - Praveen Sundar, Longwood - Seminole High School
FL - Alexander C. Theophilopoulous, Tarpon Springs - Tarpon Springs Sr High School
[**] FL - Jared C. Thompson, Lakeland - Lake Gibson High School
FL - Alyssa N. Valcin, Port St. Lucie - Treasure Coast High School
[*] FL - Kyle Ventura, Miami - Design & Architecture Senior High School
FL - Smit J. Viroja, Wellington - Unknown High School
FL - Tianxiao Wang, Palmetto Bay - Coral Reef Senior High School
FL - London A. Wharton, Winter Springs - Trinity Preparatory School
FL - Tyler C. Wycoff, Newberry - Gainesville High School
FL - Daniel J. Xie, Weston - Cypress Bay High School
FL - Takashi Xu, Wesley Chapel - Land O Lakes High School
FL - Lindsey L. Yang, Palmetto Bay - Miami Palmetto Senior High School
FL - Brenton Zhang, Orlando - Winter Park High School
FL - Jessica Zhang, Boca Raton - Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
FL - Jett Zhang, Pensacola - Pensacola High School
FL - Callie W. Zheng, Port St Lucie - Lincoln Park Academy

Georgia

GA - Locke W. Adams, Columbus - Columbus High School
GA - Alvin N. Adjei, Pooler - Savannah Country Day School
GA - Eric Ahn, Duluth - Lambert High School
GA - Klara B. Anda-Thomas, Atlanta - Pace Academy
GA - Alice V. Ao, Suwanee - Peachtree Ridge High School
GA - Aparna Arul, Cumming - Unknown High School
GA - Nishant Baglodi, Alpharetta - Cambridge High School
GA - Ridings A. Bald, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Ryan K. Bard, Alpharetta - Alpharetta High School
GA - Jordan Z. Bass, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Arnab Basu, Suwanee - Lambert High School
GA - Nicholas J. Beck, Watkinsville - North Oconee High School
GA - Joseph L. Belfield, Richmond Hill - Richmond Hill High School
GA - Kaylin H. Belwood, Fayetteville - Fayette County High School
GA - Yaron Bernstein, Alpharetta - North Springs High School
GA - Audrey C. Best, Carrollton - Carrollton High School
GA - Summer Blanding, Riverdale - Riverdale High School
GA - Anup S. Bottu, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA – Jonathan Dickson Bowman, Atlanta – The Westminster Schools
GA - Steven Boyles, Clyo - Effingham County High School
GA - Edmund D. Brons, Sandy Springs - Homeschool
GA - Joshua Brumbach, Saint Simons Island - Glynn Academy
GA - Thomas D. Bryan, Thomasville - Homeschool
GA - Alejandro Campo, Flowery Branch - Flowery Branch High School
GA - Brylen Cantrell, Rome - Model High School
GA - Ruijia Cao, Atlanta - Woodward Academy
GA - Katherine Cauffiel, Kennesaw - Kennesaw Mountain High School
GA - Maya Chande, Sugar Hill - North Gwinnett High School
GA - Wui-Yan J. Chang, Peachtree City - McIntosh High School
GA - Archie Chaudhury, Peachtree City - McIntosh High School
GA - Claire Z. Chen, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Gabriel Chen, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Jenny M. Chen, Berkeley Lake - Unknown High School
GA - Kevin Chen, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Christine L. Cheng, Alpharetta - Johns Creek High School
GA - Harshan R. Chenna, Cumming - Lambert High School
GA - Taylor L. Chiles, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Andrew S. Claerbout, Roswell - Roswell High School
GA - Olivia M. Colburn, Alpharetta - Alpharetta High School
GA - Abby Cornell, McDonough - Union Grove High School
GA - Alessa L. Cullinan, Marietta - Wheeler High School
GA - Russell Emerine, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Asher Etheridge, Douglasville - South Paulding High School
GA - Jonathan Y. Fang, Duluth - The Westminster Schools
GA - Tristan N. Forbes, Lilburn - Parkview High School
GA - Austin J. Fuller, Atlanta - Pace Academy
GA - Charlie R. Furniss, Roswell - Unknown High School
GA - Amen H. Gashaw, Snellville - Brookwood High School
GA - Riley Gfroerer, Atlanta - Marist School
GA - Nishita Ghanate, Norcross - Woodward Academy
GA - Elena G. Gilbertson Hall, Athens - Clarke Central High School
GA - Sarah P. Goldgar, Stockbridge - Rockdale County High School
GA - Melinda Q. Gong, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - William R. Gore, Atlanta - Woodward Academy
GA - Katherin R. Gray, Alpharetta - Chattahoochee High School
GA - Luke J. Gries, Peachtree Corners - Norcross High School
[**] GA - Colby Griner, Brunswick - Brunswick High School
GA - Rithwik Gunatka, Cumming - Unknown High School
GA - Jacquelyn M. Gwynn, Snellville - Brookwood High School
GA - Jun Ho Han, Watkinsville - North Oconee High School
GA - Luke J. Hanks, Sharpsburg - Unknown High School
GA - Owen M. Hawke, Atlanta - Henry W Grady High School
GA - Jenny Heo, Alpharetta - Alpharetta High School
GA - Cassidy J. Hettesheimer, Dacula - Mill Creek High School
GA - Emily G. Howard, Marietta - Marietta High School
GA - Mabel G. Htay, Alpharetta - Centennial High School
GA - Bradley Hu, Alpharetta - Johns Creek High School
GA - Edward C. Huang, Fayetteville - Whitewater High School
GA - Youssef Jaafar, Smyrna - Campbell High School
GA - Bret A. Jacob-Wolos, Suwanee - North Gwinnett High School
GA - Arnav Jain, Suwanee - Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
GA - Shalin A. Jain, Norcross - Duluth High School
GA - Kavi S. Jakes, Atlanta - Henry W Grady High School
GA - Sarah Jamal, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Christina James, Suwanee - Northview High School
GA - Adan Jarvis, Atlanta - Lakeside High School
GA - Irene Jerish, Snellville - Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
GA - Keb Ira Johnson, Willacoochee - Atkinson County High School
GA - Robert L. Joseph, Brookhaven - Atlanta International School
GA - Priya C. Joshi, Alpharetta - Alpharetta High School
GA - James A. Jutras, Bogart - North Oconee High School
GA - Ishan Karanwal, Alpharetta - Unknown High School
GA - Autumn Keaton, Temple - Haralson County High School
GA - Chance M. Keown, Peachtree Corners - Norcross High School
GA - Anna C. Kerber, Alpharetta - Cambridge High School
GA - Bryan J. Kim, Duluth - Peachtree Ridge High School
GA - Hyoungjin R. Kim, Alpharetta - Chattahoochee High School
GA - Seoyoon Kim, Statham - North Oconee High School
GA - Wyatt S. Kopcha, Atlanta - Woodward Academy
GA - Antonia M. Kopp, Macon - Unknown High School
GA - Shreya P. Kumar, Alpharetta - Milton High School
GA - Chase Lee, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Hannah J. Lee, Suwanee - Lambert High School
GA - Junhee Lee, Duluth - Georgetown Preparatory School
GA - Sophie C. Lettes, Atlanta - Pace Academy
GA - Eric J. Lewe, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Charlotte E. Lewis, Atlanta - The Paideia School
GA - Zekun L. Li, Roswell - Roswell High School
GA – Albert Jefferson Liang, Marietta – The Westminster Schools
GA - Amy C. Lin, Atlanta - Chamblee High School
GA - Emilie S. Lin, Alpharetta - Chattahoochee High School
GA - Kevin Z. Lin, Savannah - Savannah Country Day School
GA - Young Q. Lin, Lilburn - Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
GA - Charles A. Liu, Alpharetta - Chattahoochee High School
GA - Sabrina C. Liu, Augusta - Lakeside High School
GA - Viviana E. Lu, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Wenjin Lu, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Nidhi S. Manikkoth, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Nilesh Manivannan, Suwanee - Lambert High School
GA - Andie Martin, West Point - Springwood School
GA - Sydney E. Martin, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Daniel A. Martinez, Alpharetta - Northview High School
GA - Alicia F. Mazzurra, Woodstock - River Ridge High School
GA - Hanna J. McDaniel, Atlanta - Riverwood High School
GA - Jenna McPherson, Alpharetta - Johns Creek High School
GA - Rhys Medcalfe, Augusta - John S Davidson Fine Arts Sch
GA - Anna C. Miller, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Will A. Miller, Mcdonough - Unknown High School
GA - Claire E. Mistretta, Lawrenceville - Grayson High School
GA - Evan Montoya, Powder Springs - Hillgrove High School
GA - Eden Muina, Fort Oglethorpe - Lakeview-Ft Oglethorpe Hi Sch
GA - Sweta Munagapati, Cumming - South Forsyth High School
GA - Isabelle Murray, St. Simons Island - Glynn Academy
GA - Harshita R. Nagula, Alpharetta - Johns Creek High School
GA - Ishan Nandi, Duluth - Lambert High School
GA - Toby S. Nguyen, Lawrenceville - Parkview High School
GA - Adunola E. Oladeji, Alpharetta - Homeschool
GA - Joseph J. Olejniczak, Alpharetta - Cambridge High School
GA - Sasamon B. Omoma, Acworth - Kennesaw Mountain High School
GA - Abigail M. Oser, Stockbridge - Rockdale County High School
GA - Lorraine E. Palmgren, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Grace Pan, Bogart - North Oconee High School
GA - Laura M. Pankey, Atlanta - Dunwoody High School
GA - Zoey J. Patel, Alpharetta - Milton High School
GA - Akshay V. Patil, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Neil R. Patram, Lawrenceville - Brookwood High School
GA - George C. Pearson, Macon - Mount De Sales Academy
GA - Suraj S. Peramanu, Alpharetta - Chattahoochee High School
GA - Ian L. Peters, Lawrenceville - Discovery High School
GA - Summer R. Porter, Bethlehem - Archer High School
GA - Kapish Potula, Suwanee - Northview High School
GA - Kylie Powell, Wrightsville - Johnson County High School
GA - Heng Qi, Alpharetta - Johns Creek High School
GA - Anant P. Rajan, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Aishwarya Rallabhandy, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Shreya Ramesh, Alpharetta - Milton High School
GA - Ritu D. Reddy, Atlanta - Chamblee High School
GA - Sahan Reddy, Alpharetta - Alpharetta High School
GA - Katherine E. Reveno, Atlanta - Groton School
GA - Gloria Y. Rhee, Suwanee - Lambert High School
GA - Aaron J. Rieck, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Marcos Rios, Kennesaw - Marietta High School
GA - Ricardo Ruiz, Atlanta - Riverwood High School
GA - Anthony Salgado, Rex - Morrow High School
GA - Chirayu M. Salgarkar, Lawrenceville - Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
GA - Neel Sandell, Suwanee - Northview High School
GA - Cherie Sang, Alpharetta - Northview High School
GA - Abhayasimha P. Sastry, Alpharetta - Alpharetta High School
GA - Cade Scanlon, Griffin - Spalding High School
GA - Faith Schofield, Dahlonega - Lumpkin County High School
GA - Alexa K. Schultz, Powder Springs - Hillgrove High School
GA - Cole Seagroves, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Hayden B. Seay, Cumming - Forsyth Central High School
GA - Armaan Sett, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Nihar D. Shah, Duluth - Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
[**] GA - Shirley Sharp, Carrollton - Central High School
GA - Elijah S. Shaw, Buford - Mill Creek High School
GA - Shanzeb M. Sheikh, Marietta - The Walker School
GA - Davin W. Shi, Lawrenceville - Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
GA - Ethan B. Shi, Atlanta - Chamblee High School
GA - Matthew R. Shipman, Evans - Greenbrier High School
GA - Anita L. Singh, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Aryaman Singh, Columbus - Columbus High School
GA - Elle E. Sladek, Flowery Branch - Flowery Branch High School
GA - Zachary R. Slaton, Decatur - Decatur High School
GA - Wesley H. Slimp, Marietta - Lassiter High School
GA - Ian C. Smith, Atlanta - Galloway School The
GA - Brooke M. Stevens, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Vivian L. Su, Duluth - Lambert High School
GA - Matthew A. Sumanen, Lawrenceville - Collins Hill High School
GA - Ethan J. Tai, Alpharetta - Milton High School
GA - Alan Tapper, Atlanta - Pace Academy
[**] GA - Meagan Taylor, Tifton - Tift County High School
GA - Gary S. Thomas, Lawrenceville - Mountain View High School
GA - Shiloh E. Thomas-Wilkinson, Marietta - George Walton High School
[**] GA - Ceri Trecartin, Canton - Creekview High School
GA - Brenna Turner, Atlanta - Chamblee High School
GA - Ria S. Uppalapati, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Julia E. Vallier, Gainesville - Forsyth Central High School
GA - Caitlin P. Van Zyl, Peachtree City - McIntosh High School
GA - Jacqueline F. Van Zyl, Peachtree City - McIntosh High School
GA - Prajwal Vedula, Alpharetta - Milton High School
GA - Arish Virani, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Robert J. Vrolijk, Roswell - Roswell High School
GA - Sidney H. Walker, Boston - Brookwood School
GA - Andrew Wang, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Christina R. Wang, Roswell - Milton High School
GA - Mary Wang, Tucker - Parkview High School
GA - Patrick Y. Wang, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Sovi-Mya D. Wellons, Newnan - Heritage School
[**] GA - Lisbon Whaley, Byron - Peach County High School
GA - Ethan R. White, Alpharetta - Cambridge High School
GA - Maggie W. Xia, Marietta - George Walton High School
GA - Chuan Xiao, Norcross - Greater Atlanta Christian Sch
GA - Ramon Xie, Midland - Columbus High School
GA - Samuel Xie, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Amy Xu, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Jeffrey D. Xu, Alpharetta - Chattahoochee High School
GA - Zheimei Xu, Atlanta - The Westminster Schools
GA - Henry Xuan, Duluth - Lambert High School
GA - Ivy Xue, Alpharetta - Johns Creek High School
GA - Pauline V. Yakubovich, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Andrew A. Yang, Alpharetta - Wesleyan School
GA - Ryan P. Yang, Bogart - North Oconee High School
GA - Eric Yao, Marietta - Wheeler High School
GA - Manuel A. Yepes, Atlanta - Holy Spirit Preparatory School
GA - Alice Z. Yu, Suwanee - Peachtree Ridge High School
GA - Kian Zendehrouh Kermani, Alpharetta - Johns Creek High School
GA - Hollis Zeng, Lilburn - Unknown High School
GA - Albert W. Zhang, Duluth - Northview High School
GA - Caroline S. Zhang, Peachtree City - McIntosh High School
GA - Celina T. Zhao, Watkinsville - North Oconee High School
GA - Anna J. Zheng, Atlanta - The Paideia School
GA - Bryan Zhou, Alpharetta - Chattahoochee High School
Hawaii

[**] HI - Alicia A. Acosta, Waipahu - Waipahu High School
HI - Kahiau M. Among, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Emily L. Bender, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Andrew K. Buehler, Honolulu - Punahou School
[**] HI - Cielo Anne Carnate, Waipahu - Waipahu High School
[**] HI - Jerome Carl I. Castillo, Waipahu - Waipahu High School
HI - Aaron Chang, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Damien Z. Chang, Honolulu - McKinley High School
HI - Reina N. Dreyer, Honolulu - Kalani High School
HI - Megan E. Goh, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Matthias K. Horgen, Kaneohe - Assets School
HI - Josette K. Huang, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Kevin Huang, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Mika Ishii, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Sean H. Janneck, Haiku - Seabury Hall
HI - Sage K. Kanemaru, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Christina Y. Kanemori, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Kaeo Kekumano, Mililani - Kamehameha Schools: Kapalama Campus
HI - William P. Kepler, Kihei - Unknown High School
HI - Ashley J. Kim, Ewa Beach - Iolani School
HI - Haeri H. Kim, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Haeri Kim, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Jimin Kim, Honolulu - Roosevelt High School
HI - Alexandra K. Kim-Lee, Hilo - Waiakea High School
HI - Matthew K. Kimura, Honolulu - Kaiser High School
HI - Conner Kojima, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Mihir S. Kolli, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Ryan Kong, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Lauren N. Kwee, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Trevor M. Lau, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Jane Y. Lee, Honolulu - Unknown High School
HI - Jeremy C. Lee, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Lilah K. Li, Kula - King Kekaulike High School
HI - Robert J. Liu, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Maya L. Mastick, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Josiah J. Matsuda, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Abigail K. Matsumoto, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Ava Merrill, Lahaina - Unknown High School
HI - Sydney A. Miyasato, Honolulu - Kaiser High School
HI - Carter L. Nakagawa, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Nicole A. Nakamoto, Aiea - Punahou School
HI - Isabella L. Nesti, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Koichiro Otake, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Ryan T. Pai, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Patrick F. Perry, Kailua - Iolani School
HI - Dominick A. Quiamas, Ewa Beach - Waipahu High School
HI - Seth Z. Royston, Honolulu - University Laboratory School
HI - Kaelyn T. Sakai, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Ray P. Sakamoto, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Tyler S. Sakamoto, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Maximilian H. Schermer, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Connor K. Seto, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Eui Jin Song, Honolulu - Kaiser High School
HI - Callum M. Stefanelli, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Frank S. Sun, Kaneohe - Punahou School
HI - Tyler S. Takahashi, Kailua - Punahou School
HI - Christopher H. Tanaka, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Kayleigh W. Toyama, Kapolei - Kapaa Middle School
HI - Kara O. Ushijima, Honolulu - Iolani School
HI - Rebecca L. Verghese, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Long Vuying, Honolulu - Kalani High School
HI - Jake S. Wakahiro, Aiea - Punahou School
HI - Ameera C. Waterford, Makawao - Seabury Hall
HI - Jared S. Wong, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Zane K. Yamamoto, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Brandon Q. Yee, Honolulu - Punahou School
HI - Zihe Yi, Honolulu - Punahou School

Idaho
ID - Jonathan P. Aalto, Coeur D Alene - Clonlara School
ID - Evelyn H. Andersen, Twin Falls - Filer High School
ID - Benjamin B. Borkowski, Boise - Sage International School
ID - Alyssa A. Brock, Idaho Falls - Thunder Ridge High School
ID - Spencer D. Butler, Eagle - Eagle High School
ID - Jeonghyun Chae, Boise - Timberline High School
ID - Jui-Yi Chiou, Boise - Timberline High School
ID - Brynne Coulam, Boise - Boise High School
ID – Kaeshav Danesh, Meridian – Timberline High School
ID - Blaine Dillingham, Boise - Timberline High School
ID - Isabelle E. Early, Boise - Borah High School
ID - Teigen J. Edmundson, Sandpoint - Sandpoint High School
ID - Molly B. Feeley, Boise - Timberline High School
ID - Emily Foutz, Boise - Rocky Mountain High School
ID - Carley Garner, Rexburg - Madison Senior High School
ID - Dallin R. Gordon, Rexburg - Madison Senior High School
ID - John S. Hagenbuch, Ketchum - Community School
ID - Bailee M. Hodge, Pocatello - Century High School
ID - Josephine E. Jensen, Boise - Borah High School
ID - Stephanie J. Kim, Boise - Timberline High School
ID - Ella S. Kopplin, Hailey - Community School
ID - Minjun Kwak, Boise - Timberline High School
ID - Joel G. Leyendecker, Sandpoint - Homeschool
ID - Karina J. Magnus, Hayden - Lake City High School
ID - Caleb S. Mason, Boise - Borah High School
ID - William A. Mcclain-Sims, Boise - Borah High School
ID - Mitchell T. Messerly, Boise - Borah High School
ID - Ellen Min, Boise - Timberline High School
ID - Kathryn R. Moon, Hayden - St. George's School
ID - Jayanth C. Mouli, Boise - Boise High School
ID - Anna M. Myers, Middleton - Middleton High School
ID - Siddharth R. Naidu, Boise - Boise High School
ID - Kyle J. Nalder, Boise - Borah High School
ID - Kristen N. Nethercott, Coeur D Alene - Coeur D'Alene Senior High School
ID - Grant T. Player, Boise - Capital High School
ID - Calvin L. Probst, Eagle - Capital High School
ID - Matteya Proctor, Deary - Deary High School
ID - Zoe R. Simon, Hailey - Wood River High School
ID - Malia C. Smith, Boise - Timberline High School
ID - Terra S. Sullivan, Moscow - Moscow High School
ID - Jacob Taylor, Nampa - Skyview High School
ID - Katie Tidwell, Boise - Centennial High School
ID - Devin R. Vander Stelt, Meridian - Cole Valley Christian School
[***] ID - Jieyan Wang, Moscow - Moscow High School
ID - William J. Yik, Pocatello - Century High School
ID - Anna K. Young, Rexburg - Madison Senior High School

Illinois
IL - Hope C. Adhanom-Shipman, Peoria - Richwoods High School
IL - Suleyman Ahmed, River Forest - The University of Chicago Laboratory High School
IL - Drshika Asher, Vernon Hills - Vernon Hills High School
IL - Pearce N. Bailey, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Zoe M. Berthold, Park Ridge - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Conner D. Boehm, Winnetka - New Trier Township High School
IL - Roy M. Brown, Wauconda - Carmel High School
IL - Caroline Bukowski, Lemont - Lemont Township High School
IL - Saivasuddha Chalasani, Normal - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Angelina G. Chan, Long Grove - Lake Forest Academy
IL - Alice Chen, Palatine - William Fremd High School
IL - Charles Chen, Willowbrook - The University of Chicago Laboratory High School
IL - Tyler Chen, Naperville - Neuqua Valley High School
[*] IL - Isabella Cho, Wilmette - North Shore Country Day School
IL - Aden Chon, Chicago - The University of Chicago Laboratory High School
IL - Benjamin Clarage, Lemont - Lemont Township High School
IL - Kevin F. Considine, Wilmette - Loyola Academy
IL - Tyler Crane, Carpentersville - Hampshire High School
IL - Garrett Credi, River Forest - Oak Park & River Forest High School
IL - Ainsley Dean, Grayslake - Carmel High School
IL - Advait H. Deoskar, Hawthorn Woods - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Nadharm Dhintranavan, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Pranav A. Doradla, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Urvi Dubey, Vernon Hills - Vernon Hills High School
IL - Nikita Elkin, Lake Bluff - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Grant S. Eversole, Morton - Peoria Christian School
IL - Grace M. Federici, Dekalb - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - James Fetzer, Oak Lawn - Oak Lawn Community High School
IL - Benjamin C. Fry, Blue Island - Chicago Christian High School
IL - Benjamin J. Geoffroy, Grayslake - Carmel High School
IL - Ethan Gerken, Vernon Hills - Vernon Hills High School
IL - Marissa Glen, Pembroke Township - Saint Anne Community High School
IL - Jacob A. Gordon, Lombard - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Reese Gosain, Geneva - Geneva Community High School
IL - Kristen P. Gram, Culver - The Culver Academies
IL - Isabelle C. Greenberg, Libertyville - Libertyville High School
IL - Allen Gu, Naperville - Naperville North High School
IL - Reagan Guerra, Collinsville - Metro East Lutheran High School
IL - Anushka Gupta, Naperville - Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Arneet K. Gurtatta, Naperville - Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Adrianne R. Hall, Monroe Center - Stillman Valley High School
IL - Samuel I. Harris, Highland Park - Highland Park High School
IL - Dylan Hu, Lake Zurich - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Kayla L. Huang, Chicago - Whitney M. Young Magnet High School
IL - Rachel Huang, Carol Stream - Wheaton North High School
IL - Michael S. Ibrahim, Willow Springs - Lyons Township High School North Campus
IL - Shrusti Jain, Deerfield - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Erik Johnson, Libertyville - Vernon Hills High School
IL - Taylor A. Jones, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Emily Kang, Long Grove - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Benjamin J. Katz, Deerfield - Deerfield High School
IL - Lydia A. Kaup, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Andrew O. Kearney, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Jaesup Kim, Vernon Hills - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Matthew J. Kim, Inverness - William Fremd High School
IL - Ryan C. Klemm, Geneva - Geneva Community High School
IL - Emily Knop-Duvall, Percy - Steeleville Cmty High School
IL - Emily C. Kohlberg, Aurora - Metea Valley High School
IL - Maria Lakisova, Vernon Hills - NorthStar Academy
IL - Arnab Lande, Naperville - Waubonsie Valley High School
IL - August E. Larson, Geneva - Geneva Community High School
IL - Alan Lawrence, Oak Lawn - Oak Lawn Community High School
IL - Alyssa Lee, Oak Brook - Hinsdale Township High School Central
IL - Daniel J. Lee, Champaign - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Elaina H. Lee, Lake Forest - Lake Forest High School
IL - Daniel J. Leung, Clarendon Hills - Hinsdale Township High School Central
IL - Matthew J. Li, Buffalo Grove - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Margaret K. Lin, Glenview - New Trier Township High School
IL - Joshua L. Liu, Vernon Hills - Vernon Hills High School
IL - Avery Longdon, Vernon Hills - Vernon Hills High School
IL - Emily Lu, Lincolnshire - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Nicholas J. Lynch, Clarendon Hills - Hinsdale Township High School Central
IL - Dylan E. Mahoney, Elmhurst - York Community High School
[**] IL - Taylor Main, Oneida - R O W V A High School
IL - Jessica Mann, Naperville - Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Sabrina Meng, Rockford - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Thomas D. Mercurio, Hinsdale - Hinsdale Township High School Central
IL - Benjamin L. Metzger, Burr Ridge - Hinsdale South High School
IL - Kiana Mohammadian, Naperville - Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Annemarie B. Novack, Wheaton - Saint Francis Preparatory High School
IL - John P. Nugent, Glenview - Loyola Academy
IL - Theodore M. Nye, Deerfield - Deerfield High School
IL - John W. O’Neill, Chicago - Lincoln Park High School
IL - Tobe M. Obochi, Highland Park - Highland Park High School
IL - Sami Osmani, Oak Lawn - Oak Lawn Community High School
IL - Brendan J. Parmer, Hainesville - Grayslake Community High School
IL - Aashna S. Patel, South Barrington - Barrington Community High School
IL - Dhyan M. Patel, Naperville - Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Radha R. Patel, Buffalo Grove - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Ved Patel, Cary - Cary-Grove Community High School
IL - Sophia Pieta, Lombard - Glenbard East High School
IL - Julian E. Pomerantz, Chicago - Lane Technical High School
IL - Pranav Putta, Lake Forest - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Kaley Qin, Chicago - The University of Chicago Laboratory High School
IL - Gabriel Ran, Lake Forest - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Courtney M. Redey, Bolingbrook - Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Habib Rehman, Willowbrook - Hinsdale South High School
IL - Mackenzie J. Relihan, Naperville - Benet Academy
IL - Grant M. Ripperda, Sherman - Williamsville High School
IL - Sanjana Roy, Lisle - Naperville North High School
IL - Samuel M. Roytburd, Buffalo Grove - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
[**] IL - Eleanor Rzeszut, Carol Stream - Community High School 94
IL - David Sandoval, Berwyn - J S Morton High School West
IL - Callie C. Saric, Deerfield - Deerfield High School
IL - Talia M. Schacht, Glencoe - New Trier Township High School
IL - Eric M. Schaeflein, Orland Hills - Victor J Andrew High School
IL - James E. Schatz, Naperville - Naperville Central High School
IL - Alina P. Scholz, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Ayumu Seiya, Saint Charles - Saint Charles East High School
IL - Kevin X. Shi, Lisle - Naperville North High School
IL - Itamar Shifrin, Vernon Hills - Vernon Hills High School
IL - Samuel S. Shin, Northbrook - Glenbrook North High School
IL - Shreeravsha Shreekumar, Buffalo Grove - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Umar A. Siddiqui, Elmhurst - Islamic Foundation School
IL - Paul J. Skaluba, Naperville - Benet Academy
IL - Alex S. Słomba, Lake Forest - Lake Forest High School
IL - Kathryn R. Southon, Naperville - Naperville Central High School
IL - Nikola Stamenkovic Diez, Chicago - John F Kennedy High School
IL - Thomas P. Stanton, Chicago - Whitney M. Young Magnet High School
IL - Megan Stegall, St. Anne - Saint Anne Community High School
IL - Allen D. Steinberg, Saint Charles - Saint Charles East High School
IL - Brock Stinson, Sparta - Sparta High School
IL - Kalman Strauss, Chicago - Homeschool
IL - June Sun, Lisle - Naperville North High School
IL - Mary N. Tang, Hoffman Estates - William Fremd High School
IL - Ishani Tarafdar, Naperville - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Roshan A. Thekiniath, Naperville - Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Raymond Tong, Naperville - Naperville Central High School
IL - Weirui Tong, Lisle - Naperville North High School
IL - Joshua J. Tsai, Buffalo Grove - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Rushil Vellala, Naperville - Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Jacob Wachtel, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Anna Wang, Buffalo Grove - Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Yanchi Wang, Lisle - Naperville North High School
IL - Helen A. Wei, Chicago - Walter Payton College Preparatory School
IL - Elizabeth Welch-Jani, Northbrook - Glenbrook South High School
IL - Emma Wells, Cypress - Vienna High School
IL - Mia Williams, Oak Lawn - Oak Lawn Community High School
IL - Zachary L. Xi, Naperville - Naperville North High School
IL - Irene M. Xu, Wilmette - New Trier Township High School
IL - Alexander C. Yakisan, North Aurora - Marmion Academy
IL - Brian J. Yang, Hoffman Estates - Barrington Community High School
IL - Alex Yuan, Oak Park - Oak Park & River Forest High School
IL - Ann Y. Zhao, Lisle - Naperville North High School
IL - Vivian C. Zhao, Naperville – Naperville Central High School
IL - Brian H. Zheng, Naperville - Naperville North High School

Indiana

IN - Joseph R. Adcock, Chesterton - Chesterton High School
IN - Lucia R. Agnew, West Lafayette - West Lafayette Junior/Senior High School
IN - Sierra N. Allen, Zionsville - Zionsville Community High School
IN - Aiden Ascioti, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Vinay K. Bhamidipati, Greenwood - Center Grove High School
IN - Adrianna F. Black, Zionsville - Zionsville Community High School
IN - Brennan D. Boatwright, Columbus - Columbus North High School
IN - Rebekah G. Bogle, Greenfield - Homeschool
IN - Deep Brahmabhatt, New Albany - New Albany High School
IN - Jenny Cai, Carmel - Park Tudor School
IN - Richard J. Chapple, Granger - Penn High School
IN - Elena I. Chen, Fort Wayne - Homestead High School
IN - Orion G. Chenery, Fort Wayne - Carroll High School
IN - Varun Chheda, Indianapolis - Park Tudor School
IN - Suhas P. Chundi, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Erin D. Clark, Westfield - Westfield High School
IN - Taylor S. Coffman, Urbana - Wabash High School
IN - Stella F. Cooley, Lafayette - Jefferson High School
IN - Mykayla Couchenour, Vincennes - South Knox High School
IN - Tara Cropper, New Albany - New Albany High School
IN - Erik M. Curtis, Saint John - Marian Catholic High School
IN - Rebekah D age, Indianapolis - Heritage Christian School
IN - Rajeev Datta, South Bend - Penn High School
IN - Emma Davis, Muncie - Burris Laboratory School
IN - Lukas D. Denney, Crown Point - Crown Point High School
IN - Ankush Dhawan, Newburgh - Signature School
IN - Gavin K. Dooley, Westville - Chesterton High School
IN - Nathan Doyle, St. John - Lake Central High School
IN - Daniel J. Ehrlich, Indianapolis - Park Tudor School
IN - Martin L. Emerson, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Josh Good, Lynn - Randolph Southern Jr-Sr High S
IN - Sydney E. Gravel, Fort Wayne - Homestead High School
IN - Joel B. Greenfield, Indianapolis - Lawrence Central High School
IN - Nicholas J. Grill, Avon - Cathedral High School
IN - Krish Gupta, Newburgh - Castle High School
[**] IN - Hanna Gutwein, Wheatfield - Kankakee Valley High School
IN - Abigale Haluska, Hobart - Benjamin Franklin Cnty Adult S
IN - William D. Hawkins, Bargersville - Roncalli High School
IN - Nolan Hays, Vincennes - South Knox High School
IN - Vivek Hebar, Columbus - Columbus North High School
IN - John T. Herzog, Mccordsville - Hamilton Southeastern High School
IN - Emma R. Higgason, Munster - Munster High School
[+] IN - Meagan Hipsky, Guilford - Homeschool
IN - Benjamin C. Hoham, Westville - Chesterton High School
IN - Emma C. Holder, Terre Haute - Terre Haute North Vigo High S
[**] IN - Mackenzie Hunt, Evansville - Unknown High School
IN - Martha E. Hunter, Carmel - Unknown High School
IN - Deetya R. Iyer, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Michael James, Hobart - Hobart High School
[**] IN - Haylie Jones, Hagerstown - Hagerstown Jr-Sr High School
IN - Andrew Kaboski, Granger - Penn High School
IN - Tara Kandallu, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Leah Keesling, Lynn - Randolph Southern Jr-Sr High S
IN - John F. Kelly, Topeka - Westview Jr-Sr High Schoo
IN - Emre J. Keskin, West Lafayette - West Lafayette Junior/Senior High School
IN - Brandon L. Kingdollar, Lake Village - North Newton Jr-Sr High School
IN - Benjamin C. Kipp, Fishers - Fishers High School
IN - Zoe A. Koniaris, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Anja E. Kranich, Westfield - Westfield High School
IN - Aditi A. Kumar, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Michelle A. Kwok, Mishawaka - Penn High School
IN - James Y. Lao, Zionsville - Zionsville Community High School
[**] IN - Zachary Larrimore, Salem - Salem High School
IN - Angela Y. Li, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Lyvia X. Li, Granger - Penn High School
IN - Raphael J. Li, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Hannah Liu, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Priscilla Liu, Terre Haute - Terre Haute South Vigo High School
IN - Madeleine I. Loewen, Carmel - Park Tudor School
IN - Sarah Mahnesmith, Rensselaer - Rensselaer Central High School
IN - Shane Mahuron, Salem - Salem High School
IN - Henry D. Mauser, Indianapolis - Unknown High School
[*] IN - Martin Mbuguah, Fort Wayne - South Side High School
IN - Joshua Mijares, Newburgh - Reitz Memorial High School
IN - Luka H. Mikek, Crawfordsville - Crawfordsville High School
IN - Jack C. Milton, Indianapolis - North Central High School
IN - Jessica K. Missey, Valparaiso - Wheeler High School
IN - Andrew T. Moore, Noblesville - Unknown High School
IN - Savannah K. Morrall, Indianapolis - Roncalli High School
IN - Taha Mujahid, Fishers - Fishers High School
IN - Annelise M. Nauman, West Lafayette - West Lafayette Junior/Senior High School
IN - Daniel R. Oshea, Munster - Marian Catholic High School
IN - Ann Ostojic, Munster – Munster High School
IN - Justin Pallotta, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Mohnish Pandey, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Jonathan T. Papp, Indianapolis - North Central High School
IN - Naina A. Prabhakar, Bloomington - Bloomington High School South
IN - Daelyn M. Quinn, Newburgh - Castle High School
IN - Kim M. Reish, Richmond - Richmond High School
IN - Amanda Rooksberry, Bloomfield - Bloomfield High School
IN - Isabel D. Rosen, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Josephine M. Roy, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Rose Schnabel, Indianapolis - International School of Indiana
IN - Ian Schowe, Kendallville - East Noble High School
IN - Olivia A. Schwartz, Westfield - Westfield High School
IN - Min-Seok Sim, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Yannik N. Singh, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Erica Y. Song, Columbus - Columbus North High School
IN - Emma J. Spaniol, Indianapolis - North Central High School
IN - Owen D. Speer, Indianapolis - Brebeuf Jesuit Preparatory School
IN - Sveni Thalor, Columbus - Unknown High School
IN - Rohith Tudi, West Lafayette - West Lafayette Junior/Senior High School
IN - Sophie Venter, Whiteland - Whiteland Community High Sch
[**] IN - Hannah Walls, Bloomfield - Bloomfield High School
IN - Grace S. Wang, Columbus - Columbus North High School
IN - Harry Wang, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Nathan Y. Wang, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Natalie C. Wells, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Benjamin S. Wilkerson, Greencastle - Greencastle High School
IN - Derick Williams, Union City - Union City Community High Sch
IN - Brant E. Wilson, Indianapolis - North Central High School
IN - Iris W. Yan, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Gene Yang, Kokomo - Kokomo High School So Campus
IN - Tony Yu, Bloomington - Bloomington High School South
IN - John Y. Yun, Fishers - Fishers High School
IN - Brian J. Zhang, Zionsville - Carmel High School
IN - Yizhou Zhang, Culver - The Culver Academies
IN - Joey Zhao, Columbus - Columbus North High School
IN - Dylan T. Zhou, Carmel - Carmel High School
IN - Leonardo W. Zhou, Carmel - Carmel High School

Iowa
IA - Calvin H. Aberg, Forest City - Forest City High School
IA - Maryam L. Abuissa, Iowa City - City High School
IA - Madelyn E. Anderson, New Providence - Homeschool
IA - Silvia Aydinyan, Ames - Ames High School
[**] IA - Wyatt Bailey, Mitchelville - Southeast Polk High School
IA - Darsh Balani, Bettendorf - Pleasant Valley Community High School
IA - Emily K. Ball, Urbandale - Dowling High School
IA - Andrew J. Bare, Spencer - Spencer High School
IA - Lydia G. Berns-Schweinruber, Ames - Gilbert High School
IA - Mary Blanchard, Grinnell - Grinnell Community Senior High School
IA - Architha Bommena, West Des Moines - Waukee Community High School
IA - Riley H. Bridges, Iowa City - West High School
IA - Mason A. Carter, Coralville - West High School
[**] IA - Heather E. Cernek, Dewitt - Central-Clinton High School
IA - Maya S. Chawla, Cedar Rapids - George Washington High School
IA - Jason H. Chen, Ames - Ames High School
IA - Phillip S. Cooper-Ohm, Council Bluffs - Lewis Central High School
IA - Andres F. Cordoba, Ames - Ames High School
IA - Amanda J. Debates, Sioux City - East High School
IA - Aditya S. Desai, Bettendorf - Pleasant Valley Community High School
IA - Matthew H. Ding, Johnston - Johnston High School
IA - Dakotah Dresden, West Branch - West Branch High School
IA - John P. Drey, Clive - Dowling High School
IA - Taylor G. English, Bettendorf - Pleasant Valley Community High School
IA - Nathan J. Essner, Ames - Ames High School
IA - Sara A. Freund, Dubuque - Wahlert High School
IA - Dana R. Frost, Newton - Homeschool
IA - Anne M. Garner, Bettendorf - Pleasant Valley Community High School
IA - David M. Gaunt, West Des Moines - Valley High School
IA - Dillon X. Geng, Coralville - West High School
IA - Ingrid Gingerich, Riverside - Mid-Prairie High School
IA - William Gleason, Iowa City - West High School
IA - Michael Y. Han, Coralville - West High School
IA - Martin I. Happel, Cedar Rapids - George Washington High School
IA - Justin T. Hettlage, Bettendorf - Bettendorf High School
IA - Isabella Hoeger-Pinto, Iowa City - West High School
IA - Hannah Huang, Ames - Ames High School
IA - Emily R. Huisenga, Slater - Ballard High School
IA - Prithvi Jamadagni, Johnston - North High School
IA - Maneesh R. John, Marion - Linn-Mar High School
IA - Brock L. Jordan, Newton - Newton High School
IA - Animesh S. Joshi, West Des Moines - Valley High School
IA - Pooja Kasiviswanathan, Ames - Ames High School
IA - David L. Kim, Ames - Ames High School
IA - Brogan G. Kirkpatrick, West Des Moines - Valley High School
IA – Mira Bohannan Kumar, Iowa City - City High School
IA - Kathryn Landhuis, Clarinda - Clarinda High School
IA - Olivia Laube, Altoona - Southeast Polk High School
IA - Lydia Lee, Inwood - West Lyon High School
IA - Jayne N. Levi, Nashua - Nashua Plainfield High School
IA - Peijing Li, Ames - Unknown High School
IA - Brenda A. Lora, Ankeny - Ankeny Centennial High School
IA - Gabriel A. Love, Keokuk - Keokuk High School
IA – Dylan Michael Mack, Waterloo – Columbus High School
[**] IA - Enya S. Martinez, Onawa - West Monona High School
IA - Elizabeth C. Meyer, Sioux City - Heelan High School
IA - Kylie A. Morrison, Logan - Logan-Magnolia High School
IA - Ethan L. Murra, Knoxville - Knoxville Senior High School
IA - Jacob Nedder, Pella - Pella Community High School
IA - Olivia M. Nicholson, Dexter - Earlam Jr-Sr High School
IA - Owen J. Perrin, Carroll - Carroll High School
IA - Brian A. Prussman, Muscatine - Muscatine High School
IA - Lauryn J. Renze, Des Moines - Dowling High School
IA - Alexander T. Reynolds, Hudson - Hudson High School
IA - Caleb Rock, Peterson - Sioux Central Community Sch
IA - Benjamin I. Rodriguez, Ankeny - Ankeny Centennial High School
IA - Marcos Rosales, Storm Lake - Storm Lake Senior High School
IA - Cynthia Salinas-Cappellano, Council Bluffs - Thomas Jefferson High School
IA - Paul S. Scanlon, Cedar Rapids - Marion Home School Assistance Program
IA - Katharina L. Schmidt, Des Moines - Roosevelt High School
IA - Ellie Schultes, Exira - Elk Horn-Kimballton High Sch
IA - Jasper A. Shogren-Knaak, Ames - Ames High School
IA - Elena G. Sierra, Waukee - Waukee Community High School
IA - Gabriella M. Snyder, Adel - Adel-Desoto- Minburn High School
IA - Sarah S. Song, Ames - Ames High School
IA - Joseph T. Sullivan, Osage - Osage Community High School
[**] IA - Denyse Turnquist, Dewitt - Central-Clinton High School
[**] IA - Blake R. Van Der Kamp, Prairie City - Pcm High School
IA - Andrew D. Waters, West Des Moines - Valley High School
IA - Julian N. Wemmie, Coralville - West High School
IA - Kathryn N. Wittrock, Urbandale - Valley High School
IA - Katie J. Wolf, Cedar Rapids - John F. Kennedy Senior High School
IA - Fez S. Zafar, Clive - Roosevelt High School
IA - Stella S. Zeng, Johnston - Johnston High School
IA - William Y. Zhang, Coralville - West High School
IA - Savannah K. Zhou, Cedar Rapids - Linn-Mar High School
IA - Jocelyn J. Zonnefeld, Sioux Center - Unity Christian High School
Kansas

KS - Hassan Ahad, Overland Park - Blue Valley West High School
KS - Paige Albert, Wichita - Goddard Senior High School
KS - Dallin S. Armstrong, Olathe - Olathe Northwest High School
KS - Edward T. Barfield, Wichita - Wichita High School East
KS - Faris F. Bdair, Overland Park - Blue Valley Southwest High School
KS - Catherine V. Becker, Shawnee - Shawnee Mission Northwest High School
KS - Britton P. Beggs, Wichita - Maize High School
KS - Kenzie Brant, Erie - Erie High School
[**] KS - Tyler Brooks, Wichita - Goddard Senior High School
[**] KS - Riley Buss, Grantville - Jefferson West High School
KS - Irene A. Caracioni, Topeka - Topeka High School
KS - Jacob C. Carnes, Overland Park - Blue Valley Southwest High School
KS - Chris S. Chae, Manhattan - Manhattan High School
KS - Shomik Chatterjee, Overland Park - Blue Valley Northwest High School
KS - Shang Chen, Topeka - Washburn Rural High School
KS - Abigail G. Clement, Overland Park - Blue Valley Southwest High School
KS - Eddie Dai, Olathe - Olathe North High School
KS - Brett M. Davis, Lenexa - St. Thomas Aquinas High School
KS - William H. Deschamp, Overland Park - St. Thomas Aquinas High School
KS - Trent Dodge, Auburn - Washburn Rural High School
KS - Keaton Donaghe, Wichita - Maize South High School
KS - Deena E. Eichhorn, Wichita - Independent High School
KS - Thomas A. Elliott, Wichita - Kapaun Mount Carmel High School
KS - Israel D. Fairback, Andover - Andover High School
KS - Samuel W. Fine, Overland Park - Blue Valley High School
KS - Sidney Fleek, Wathena - Troy High School
KS - Colby W. Gallup, Lenexa - Shawnee Mission West High School
KS - William A. Gard, Lawrence - Lawrence Free State High School
[**] KS - Mattaya Gibbs, Parsons - Labette County High School
KS - Chloe Gibson, Great Bend - Great Bend High School
KS - Ian R. Gould, Roeland Park - Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Augustine F. Hauge, Wichita - Bishop Carroll High School
KS - Aasim Z. Hawa, Overland Park - The Barstow School
KS - Julia C. Holder, Lawrence - Lawrence Free State High School
KS - Sophie L. Huang, Overland Park - Phillips Academy
KS - Eleanor H. Hughes, Westwood Hills - The Pembroke Hill School
KS - Carl A. Jacobsen, Goddard - Eisenhower High School
KS - Pooja Jain, Overland Park - Blue Valley West High School
KS - Harvey S. Ji, Overland Park - Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - William J. Jiang, Stilwell - Blue Valley High School
KS - Lasyasri Kambhampati, Leawood - Blue Valley North High School
KS - Max L. Kan, Overland Park - Blue Valley High School
KS - Basima I. Khan, Olathe - Olathe East High School
KS - Elizabeth I. Kim, Manhattan - Manhattan High School
KS - Sarah Kimmi, Lancaster - Atchison County Community H S
KS - Aislinn K. Kinsella, Overland Park - Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Zoe C. Kulphongpatana, Overland Park - Olathe Northwest High School
KS - Harrison Lemke, Olathe - Olathe South High School
KS - Matthew L. Lettow, Leawood - Unknown High School
KS - Jay Lewis, Overland Park - Blue Valley Northwest High School
KS - Warren Ley, Overland Park - St. Thomas Aquinas High School
KS - Daniel Z. Li, Overland Park - Blue Valley Northwest High School
KS - Lynne X. Li, Leawood - The Pembroke Hill School
KS - Jason G. Liang-Lin, Wichita - Maize High School
KS - Dominic Licastro, Wichita - Eisenhower High School
KS - Kenny Liou, Overland Park - Blue Valley Northwest High School
KS - John C. Loos, Lawrence - Lawrence Free State High School
KS - Caroline G. Loudenback, Leawood - Blue Valley High School
KS - Mason Lough, Wellington - Wellington Senior High School
KS - Rachel Ma, Overland Park - Blue Valley High School
KS - Manas Madhira, Overland Park - Olathe North High School
KS - Madelaine R. Magee, Overland Park - Blue Valley Southwest High School
KS - Samson J. Mah, Independence - Independence Sr High School
KS - Aditi Malay, Topeka - Washburn Rural High School
KS - Colby E. Mcarthur, Overland Park - Blue Valley West High School
KS - Madalaine R. Magee, Overland Park - Blue Valley Southwest High School
KS - Samson J. Mah, Independence - Independence Sr High School
KS - Aditi Malay, Topeka - Washburn Rural High School
KS - Ryan A. Moddesette, Olathe - Olathe Northwest High School
KS - Eve H. Moore, Wichita - Wichita Collegiate School
KS - Manisaathvik Nandigama, Overland Park - Blue Valley North High School
KS - Kevin T. Nguyen, Wichita - Wichita High School East
KS - Kara N. Olander, Leawood - Blue Valley North High School
KS - Joanna J. Park, Manhattan - Manhattan High School
KS - Jaden P. Parker, Topeka - Washburn Rural High School
KS - Rishi Pathak, Overland Park - Blue Valley West High School
KS - Andrew Patton, Topeka - Seaman High School
KS - Pania Penney, Kansas City - Piper High School
KS - Mary R. Peterson, Overland Park - Homeschool
KS - Annika E. Petrikin, Leawood - Blue Valley North High School
KS - Janie B. Rainer, Overland Park - Blue Valley High School
KS - Jay Ram, Topeka - Washburn Rural High School
KS - Anthony R. Russo, Overland Park - Blue Valley North High School
KS - Bridget R. Schippers, Olathe - St. James Academy
KS - Kaiya P. Scott, Lenexa - Olathe Northwest High School
KS - Ronak A. Shah, Overland Park - Blue Valley High School
KS - Murtaza Shoaib, Overland Park - Blue Valley Southwest High School
KS - Ainsley Smith, Sabetha - Sabetha High School
KS - Dylan M. Stanley, Overland Park - Olathe South High School
KS - John M. Stanley, Chanute - Chanute Senior High School
KS - Ganon S. Steiner, Andover - Andover Central High School
KS - Hunter Steinlage, Seneca - Nemaha Valley High School
KS - Edward L. Sturm, Wichita - Independent High School
KS - Ty Toney, Leawood - The Pembroke Hill School
KS - Honor C. Torrance, Leawood - The Pembroke Hill School
KS - Ethan D. Truong, Wichita - Kapaun Mount Carmel High School
KS - Vivasvat Vatatmaja, Overland Park - Blue Valley North High School
KS - Jerry J. Wang, Overland Park - Blue Valley North High School
KS - Taylor Weidenhaft, Hays - Hays High School
KS - Anya M. Wesely, Manhattan - Manhattan High School
KS - Elliott Whisenant, Lawrence - Lawrence Free State High School
KS - Adam C. White, Lenexa - Shawnee Mission Northwest High School
KS - Wyatt A. Wimmer, Prairie Village - Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Martha Wolf, Kansas City - Piper High School
KS - Joshua F. Woodsmall, Augusta - Augusta High School
KS - Andrew C. Wurst, Prairie Village - Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Serena S. Xiao, Overland Park - Blue Valley Northwest High School
KS - Lisa Yang, Lawrence - Lawrence High School
KS - Allen Y. Zhang, Manhattan - Manhattan High School
KS - Stepan Zharkov, Manhattan - Manhattan High School

Kentucky
KY - Gabriella Abell, Bardstown - Bardstown High School
KY - Natalie P. Ambrosino, Louisville - Assumption High School
KY - Samuel Beccaccio, Taylor Mill - Dixie Heights High School
KY - Kenady Beil, Villa Hill - Dixie Heights High School
KY - Kennedy Burdine, Eubank - Pulaski County High School
KY - Callie N. Butler, Oak Grove - Hopkinsville High School
KY - Michael V. Chou, Louisville - Trinity High School
KY - John Cogbill, Fort Campbell - Fort Campbell High School
KY - Caitlin S. Cook, Bowling Green - Gatton Academy of Math and Science
KY - Kathleen Criner, Paducah - Paducah Tilghman High School
KY - Loghan Currin, Walton - Simon Kenton High School
KY - Tyler Dees, Pleasureville - Henry County High School
[*] KY - Gadge Dennis, Pleasureville - Henry County High School
KY - Abigail E. Fister, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Derek J. Forte, Versailles - Woodford County High School
KY - Luke I. Fulkerson, Sebree - Henderson County Sr High Sch
KY - Benjamin H. Gediman, Louisville - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Jeremy D. Gillies, Prospect - North Oldham High School
KY - Grace E. Goff, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Logan E. Hamm, Hebron - Beechwood High School
KY - Deborah L. Han, Lexington - Lafayette Senior High School
KY - Edward T. Harbold, Fisherville - Trinity High School
KY - William J. Herman, Prospect - North Oldham High School
KY - Brenden Hughes, Independence - Boone County High School
KY - Margaret C. Ison, Prospect - North Oldham High School
KY - Karthik Jetty, Louisville - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Catherine I. Johnson, Florence - Boone County High School
[*] KY - Logan Johnston, Vine Grove - Breckinridge County High School
[*] KY - Megan Johnston, Danville - Boyle County High School
KY - Autumn Jones, Florence - Boone County High School
KY - Andrew Katz, Paducah - Paducah Tilghman High School
KY - Bailey J. Knight, Lexington - Gatton Academy of Math and Science
KY - Cyril A. Ledoux Jr, Louisville - Louisville Collegiate School
KY - Lorenzo M. Mahoney, Prospect - Kentucky Country Day School
KY - Graeme M. Marshall, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Isaac T. Martin, Lexington - Lafayette Senior High School
KY - Sanya Mehta, Louisville - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Andrew K. Melton, Campbellsville - Taylor County High School
KY - Logan O. Mingus, Louisville - Gatton Academy of Math and Science
KY - Anthony E. Mohr, Louisville - St. Xavier High School
KY - Anthony E. Mohr, - St. Xavier High School
KY - Jerry B. Morse, Hopkinsville - Gatton Academy of Math and Science
KY - Lukas R. Negron, Frankfort - Gatton Academy of Math and Science
KY - Tanay Neotia, Prospect - Highlands Latin School
KY - Elif Ozyurekoglu, Louisville - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Caroline S. Parker, Lexington - Sayre School
KY - Taylor C. Parker, Louisville - Kentucky Country Day School
KY - Sarah E. Pedersen, Barbourville - Gatton Academy of Math and Science
KY - Megan E. Popplewell, Beaver Dam - Ohio County High School
KY - Chantel Ramsey, Pendleton - Henry County High School
KY - Shyam Ravishankar, Prospect - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - James C. Relish, Louisville - Louisville Collegiate School
KY - Bryce A. Robinson, Hopkinsville - Hopkinsville High School
[**] KY - Rachel Ryan, Prospect - North Oldham High School
KY - Nell W. Rydzewski, Louisville - Sacred Heart Academy
KY - Sophie W. Rydzewski, Louisville - Sacred Heart Academy
KY - Pranav Senthivel, Prospect - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Brian M. She, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Slayden Sizemore, Jackson - Jackson High School
KY - Parker C. Smith, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Jonathon Spalding, Cox'S Creek - Bardstown High School
KY - Lydia G. Speer, Bowling Green - Gatton Academy of Math and Science
KY - Ashley L. Su, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Raymond M. Suo, Louisville - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Christian A. Tingle, Louisville - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Caroline R. Topham, Louisville - Kentucky Country Day School
KY - Sai Nikhil R. Vangala, Louisville - duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - David A. Vulakh, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Benjamin L. Waltman, Lexington - Sayre School
KY - Eddy L. Wan, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Jason J. Wang, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lauren Whitfill, Hardinsburg - Breckinridge County High School
KY - Clinton C. Whitt, West Liberty - Morgan County High School
[**] KY - Brandon Wolfe, Jackson - Jackson High School
KY - Nicole H. Wong, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Emily G. Wyland, Hebron - Conner Senior High School
KY - Yisu Yang, Lexington - Lexington Catholic High School
KY - Stephen Y. Yin, Lexington - Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Felicia J. Zhong, Louisville - duPont Manual Magnet High School

**Louisiana**

LA - Khairi Appleberry, St. Rose - Destrehan High School  
LA - Marium Asif, Kenner - Haynes Academy of Advanced Studies  
LA - Sydney Atkins, New Orleans - Einstein Charter High School  
LA - Trentyn M. Barber, Franklinton - Pine High School  
LA - Christopher N. Barron, Slidell - Northshore High School  
LA - Alexander Benoit, New Orleans - Haynes Academy of Advanced Studies  
[**] LA - Taylor Black, New Iberia - Westgate High School  
[**] LA - Mason Blount, Independence - Holden High School  
LA - Calla Bunting, St. Francisville - West Feliciana High School  
LA - Isabelle C. Cashe, Hammond - University Laboratory School  
LA - Ahmed A. Cheema, New Orleans - Benjamin Franklin Senior High School  
LA - Henry Coston, New Orleans - Einstein Charter High School  
LA - Jeffrey Dang, Mandeville - Mandevelle High School  
LA - Michael F. Dela Rosa, Broussard - Episcopal School Of Acadiana  
LA - Cameron L. Doyle, Mandeville - Mandeville High School  
LA - Kaitlyn L. Esneault, Metairie - Patrick F. Taylor Science & Technology A  
LA - Nicholas M. Fanguy, Baton Rouge - Catholic High School  
LA - Charlotte L. Fowler, New Orleans - Ursuline Academy  
LA - Kaitlin L. Gelman, New Orleans - Benjamin Franklin Senior High School  
LA - Parker Giering, Denham Springs - Live Oak High School  
LA - Joaquin A. Gomez, New Orleans - Benjamin Franklin Senior High School  
LA - Brendan E. Guillery, Lake Charles - Alfred M. Barbe High School  
LA - Katelyn Howard, Denham Springs - Denham Springs Senior High School  
LA - Mildred Hughes, New Orleans - Sophie B. Wright Charter School  
LA - Clayton James, Montz - Destrehan High School  
LA - Yena Jang, Baton Rouge - Baton Rouge Magnet High School  
LA - Emille Juneau, Alexandria - Holy Savior Menard Central HS  
LA - Benjamin D. Klein, Mandeville - The Saint Paul's School  
LA - Elizabeth A. Knight, Covington - St. Scholastica Academy  
LA - Ian P. Kramer, Covington - The Saint Paul's School  
LA - Sunggun Lee, Baton Rouge - Baton Rouge Magnet High School  
LA - Rachel A. Leith, Mandeville - Christ Episcopal School  
LA - Ellis Manieri, St. Francisville - West Feliciana High School  
LA - Milan Mardia, Kenner - Jesuit High School  
LA - Daniel J. McCabe, Metairie - Jesuit High School  
LA - Eric McCaine, New Orleans - Sophie B. Wright Charter School  
LA - Amanda J. Meng, Ruston - Ruston High School  
LA - Caitlin Migues, Loreauville - Loreauville High School  
LA - Andrew J. Moncada, Baton Rouge - University Laboratory School  
LA - Rangasri Narayanamoorthy, New Orleans - Unknown High School  
LA - Georgia Peck, Slidell - Slidell High School  
LA - Khanh C. Pham, Baton Rouge - Baton Rouge Magnet High School  
LA - Krishna R. Pochana, Baton Rouge - Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Makenzie L. Polkey, Franklinton - Franklinton High School
LA - Yehuda B. Potash, New Orleans - Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - Alison Qi, Baton Rouge - Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Grace Qian, Baton Rouge - Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Bruce H. Quach, New Orleans - Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - Shreya V. Reshamwala, Baton Rouge - Saint Joseph's Academy
LA - Taylor M. Rosen, Shreveport - Caddo Parish Magnet High School
LA - James T. Rushing, Shreveport - C. E. Byrd High School
LA - Marcus C. Schafer, Baton Rouge - Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Dylan M. Sellars, Destrehan - Jesuit High School
[**] LA - Stewart A. Simon, Shreveport - Captain Shreve High School
LA - Gavyn Stevens, New Iberia - New Iberia Senior High School
LA - Dominic Stoner, Gretna - Jesuit High School
LA - Hayley E. Sumich, Metairie - Mount Carmel Academy
LA - Grace K. Sun, Shreveport - Caddo Parish Magnet High School
LA - Chase A. Taylor, Benton - Benton Middle/Senior High School
LA - Grace H. Traina, Covington - Mandeville High School
LA - Amanda G. Waelde, Metairie - Haynes Academy of Advanced Studies
LA - William C. Wells, New Orleans - Jesuit High School
LA - Claire E. White, Shreveport - C. E. Byrd High School
LA - Charlotte C. Williams, New Orleans - Isidore Newman School
[**] LA - Faith Woods, Slidell - Slidell High School
LA - Aqib F. Zakaria, Kenner - Jesuit High School
LA - David Y. Zhang, New Orleans - Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - Cindy Y. Zheng, Baton Rouge - Baton Rouge Magnet High School

Maine
ME - Abigail A. Aleshire, Scarborough - Waynflete School
ME - Andrew Allen, Falmouth - Falmouth High School
ME - Julia K. Ayer, Portland - Portland High School
[**] ME - Miles Babineau-Towne, Acton - Sanford High School
ME - Gracia Bareti, Westbrook - Westbrook High School
[**] ME - Owen Bean, Dresden - Hall-Dale High School
ME - Lisandro K. Berry-Gaviria, Bowdoinham - Mount Ararat School
ME - Madison S. Blanche, Scarborough - Scarborough High School
ME - Margaret B. Brewer, Cape Elizabeth - Cape Elizabeth High School
ME - Sophia Campbell, Spruce Head - Camden Hills Regional High School
ME - Riley Cerabona, Kennebunk - Kennebunk High School
ME - Christian B. Chagnon, Eliot - Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Henry W. Clews, Portland - Portland High School
ME - Charles L. Collatos, Orono - John Bapst Memorial High School
ME - Bjorn Collins, Stueben - Sumner Memorial High School
ME - Klein Corey, Bath - Morse High School
ME - Ryanne E. Cox, Gorham - Scarborough High School
ME - Cameron J. Croft, Sidney - Messalonskee High School
ME - Katherine Y. Dalton, Bangor - John Bapst Memorial High School
ME - Chadbourne A. Davis, Castine - George Stevens Academy
ME - Abigail G. Dundore, Lewiston - Lewiston High School
ME - Ethan F. Eickmann, Kennebunk - Kennebunk High School
ME - Timothy Farrelly, Vinalhaven - Vinalhaven High School
ME - Terra Gallo, Cumberland - Greely High School
ME - Matheus L. Geldenhuys, Saco - Waynflete School
ME - James C. Hawkes, Limestone - Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - James C. Hawkes, Portland - Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Jackson Hett, North Berwick - Noble High School
ME - Aaron C. Howell, Cumberland Cent - Greely High School
ME - Maximo A. Kesselhaut, Cape Elizabeth - Cape Elizabeth High School
ME - Yujai Lin, Falmouth - Falmouth High School
ME - Rachel M. London, Hollis Center - Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Guss Madsen, Wells - Wells High School
ME - Aidan P. Mccullen, Damariscotta - Lincoln Academy
ME - Lilia M. Membrino, Cape Elizabeth - Cape Elizabeth High School
ME - Dante Michaud, N. Berwick - Noble High School
ME - Olivia M. Montoya, Saco - Thornton Academy
ME - Samuel H. Morton, Norway - Oxford Hills High School
ME - Hailey R. Moynihan-Steven, Lewiston - Lewiston High School
ME - Hannah R. Nelson, Bath - Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Oleksii Nikanov, Limestone - Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Glynis A. Omeara, Portland - Deering High School
ME - Armand Ouellette, Saco - Thornton Academy
ME - Caitlin Paul, Pittston - Gardiner Area High School
ME - Cole J. Paulin, Dayton - Thornton Academy
ME - Alyssa Pelletier, St. Agatha - Wisdom Jr-Sr High School
ME - Jay R. Philbrick, North Yarmouth - Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Matush Prokop, Skowhegan - Skowhegan Area High School
ME - Benjamin B. Pugh, Aina - Lincoln Academy
ME - Emmaline J. Raven, North Yarmouth - Greely High School
ME - Neily K. Raymond, Hermon - Hermon High School
ME - Amber Sandstrom, Sinclair - Unknown High School
ME - Shea M. Sewall, Hope - Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Sydney Sheehan, Old Town - Old Town High School
ME - Vanessa Sherwood, Blue Hill - George Stevens Academy
ME - Jun S. Shi, Bethel - Gould Academy
ME - Sarah S. Smith, Yarmouth - Yarmouth High School
ME - Abigail Stevens, Island Falls - Southern Aroostook Cmty High S
ME - Quinn T. Straus, Newcastle - Lincoln Academy
ME - Claire C. Thompson, Bangor - Bangor High School
ME - Leon Vadala, Saco - Thornton Academy
ME - Vy V. Vo, Dover Foxcroft - Foxcroft Academy
ME - Emily S. Wagg, Portland - Waynflete School
ME - John B. Wahlig Ill, Falmouth - Falmouth High School
ME - Thomas Watt, Greenville - Greenville High School
ME - James L. Whitesell, Eliot - Marshwood High School
ME - Madeline D. Williams, Windham - Cheverus High School
ME - Marie Wood, Acton - Sanford High School
ME - Jean B. Wriggins, Portland - Portland High School
ME - Pawan K. Yerramilli, Falmouth - Falmouth High School
ME - Samuel D. Yoo, Bangor - John Bapst Memorial High School
ME - Hanyu Zhou, Bethel - Gould Academy

Maryland
MD - Elisabeth D. Ake, Laurel - Atholton High School
MD - Wongelawit Ayele, Bethesda - Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School
MD - Meera V. Barochia, North Potomac - Poolesville Senior High School
MD - Morgan A. Bedingfield, Potomac - Holton-Arms School
MD - Jules R. Bertholet, Bethesda - Walt Whitman High School
MD - Jared Bittinger, Frostburg - Northern Garrett Co High Sch
MD - Arman Bolouri, Bethesda - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Marie Brodsky, Potomac - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - John C. Brownfield, Bel Air - C Milton Wright High School
MD - Gloria M. Cai, Ellicott City - Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Jason Cantor, Williamsport - Career Studies Center
MD - Allison A. Chang, Severna Park - Severna Park Senior High Sch
MD - Douglas M. Chen, Ellicott City - Mount Hebron High School
MD - Darrien I. Coates, Huntingtown - Huntingtown High School
MD - Alyssa Cong, Germantown - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Zachary M. Dorris, Frederick - Frederick High School
MD - Sofia J. Dutton, Silver Spring - Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School
MD - Jenna T. Einhorn, Potomac - Holton-Arms School
MD - Liam F. Esparraguera, Gaithersburg - Maret School
MD - Sean J. Fiscus, Cumberland - Mercersburg Academy
MD - Madeleine V. Green, Gibson Island - Mcdonogh School
MD - Anjali W. Gupta, Bethesda - Phillips Exeter Academy
MD - Udit Gupta, Ellicott City - Centennial High School
MD - Jackson Hall, Pasadena - Glen Burnie Senior High School
MD - Naomi Han, Woodstock - Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Maria C. Hancu, Poolesville - Shenendehowa High School
MD - Henry Hardart, Annapolis - Archbishop Spalding High School
MD - David R. Heffren, Towson - Towson High School
MD - Eliza S. Henne, Silver Spring - Our Lady Of Good Counsel HS
MD - Graham H. Hillmann, Chevy Chase - Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School
MD - Ben H. Inglesby, Baltimore - Park School of Baltimore
MD - Victoria Jin, Lutherville Tim - Dulaney High School
MD - Hong Z. Khor, Ellicott City - Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Hannah Kim, Ellicott City - Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Armand Kings, Federalsburg - Colonel Richardson High School
[**] MD - Hannah Klein, Pasadena - Chesapeake Senior High School
MD - Daniel Koval, Delmar - Delmar Jr-Sr High School
MD - David Koval, Delmar - Delmar Jr-Sr High School
MD - Spencer C. Lawrence, Phoenix - Carver Center for Arts and Technology
MD - Eujin K. Lee, Gaithersburg - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Hunter E. Lee, Bethesda - Walt Whitman High School
MD - Joshua S. Lee, Ellicott City - Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Katherine Lei, Rockville - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Elizabeth Li, Potomac - Winston Churchill High School
MD - Jennifer J. Li, Boyds - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Michelle M. Li, Ellicott City - Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Zhuoyuan Li, Woodstock - Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Tyler J. Liberto, Severna Park - Severna Park Senior High Sch
MD - Sadhana S. Lolla, Clarksburg - Poolesville Senior High School
MD - Luke Luo, Ellicott City - Mcdonogh School
MD - Ashleigh Manney, Columbia - Wilde Lake High School
[**] MD - Andrei Mapilisan, Dundalk - Eastern Technical High School
[**] MD - Meghan Masden, Cambridge - Cambridge-South Dorchester H S
[**] MD - Abigail Mccrobie, Oakland - Southern Garrett High School
MD - Nadine Meister, Ellicott City - Centennial High School
MD - Nicholas G. Miller, Towson - Towson High School
MD - Zehra Mirza, Berlin - Stephen Decatur High School
MD - Patrick B. Newcombe, Potomac - Sidwell Friends School
MD - Julia Nonnenkamp, Germantown - Saint Johns College High Sch
MD - Gianna Orellana-Reyes, Easton - Easton High School
MD - Jocelynn Ortega, Frederick - Linganore High School
MD - Daniel S. Osheroff, Columbia - Atholton High School
MD - Surya Padmanabhan, Boyds - Poolesville Senior High School
MD - James S. Park, Silver Spring - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Se Yong Park, Potomac - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Shiv Patel, Delmar - Delmar Jr-Sr High School
MD - Sophia Peters, Salisbury - James M Bennett High School
MD - Manasi Prashant, Ellicott City - Mount Hebron High School
MD - Helen Qian, Boyds - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Maria Reyes Pacheco, Frederick - Urbana High School
MD - Allison Rhoads, Manchester - Manchester Valley High School
MD - Sylvia Sanchez, Sykesville - Liberty High School
MD - Shubhi Saxena, Ellicott City - Centennial High School
MD - Azariah G. Seblu, Clarksville - River Hill High School
MD - Nicholas Seecharan, Riverdale - Parkdale High School
MD - Arik Shan, Potomac - Winston Churchill High School
MD - Michelle Shen, North Potomac - Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - Summer H. Shen, Ellicott City - Centennial High School
MD - Logan Smith, Denton - North Caroline Senior High Sch
MD - Zachary C. Smith, Sykesville - Liberty High School
MD - Emmy T. Song, Rockville - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Jonah S. Sparling, Chevy Chase - Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School
[*] MD - Pranav Tadikonda, Boyds - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Mayowa Taiwo, Chestertown - Kent County High School
MD - Richard T. Tan, North Potomac - Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - Annie Tang, Rockville - Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - Michelle Tang, Potomac - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Muyang Tengen, Bowie - Bowie High School
MD - Bereketab Tessema, Frostburg - Mountain Ridge HS
MD - Ngu M. Tezi, Bowie - Bowie High School
[**] MD - Taylor Thomas, Brandywine - Gwynn Park High School
MD - Bill Tong, Columbia - Atholton High School
MD - Phillip Tyler, Vienna - Unknown High School
MD - Robert S. Wachen, Potomac - Winston Churchill High School
MD - Kai E. Walter, Bethesda - Walter Johnson High School
MD - Brooke Walz, Elkton - Bohemia Manor High School
[*] MD - Lydia Wei, North Potomac - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Carter M. Wilson, Silver Spring - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Michael Xie, Rockville - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Jack Z. Yang, Germantown - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Laura J. Yao, Potomac - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Julie J. Yeo, Rockville - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Benjamin P. Yin, Lutherville Tim - Dulaney High School
MD - Megan Y. Ying, Rockville - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Cathy A. Yung, Germantown - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Angelene Zhang, Bethesda - Unknown High School
MD - Clare Y. Zhang, Potomac - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Peter J. Zhang, North Potomac - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Amy X. Zhao, Clarksville - River Hill High School
MD - Emily Z. Zhao, Germantown - Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Shawn H. Zhao, Rockville - Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Lillian M. Zheng, Potomac - Holton-Arms School

Massachusetts
MA - Rohan D. Abichandani, Wellesley - Commonwealth School
MA - Ashlan J. Ahmed, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Misk S. Al Jeboure, Worcester - Claremont Academy
MA - Amelia Ao, Wayland - Wayland High School
MA - Eli X. Barlow, Arlington - Arlington High School
MA - Madeline A. Brosius, Arlington - Arlington High School
MA - William N. Brown, Quincy - Boston University Academy
MA - William S. Bryant, Hingham - Hingham High School
MA - Audrey L. Bulger, North Easton - Bishop Feehan High School
MA - Charlie E. Burnham, Wilmington - Austin Preparatory School
MA - David C. Cai, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Alexandra M. Carpenter, Weston - Weston High School
MA - Helen Chung, Winchester - Winchester High School
MA - Rachel M. Collins, Westport - Westport High School
MA - Caroline B. Craig, Marblehead - Marblehead High School
[**] MA - Abigail R. Cronin, Groton - Nashoba Valley Tech High School
MA - Griffin T. Danner-Doran, Somerville - Prospect Hill Academy Charter School
MA - Duong Dao, Worcester - Doherty Memorial High School
MA - Camily V. De Oliveira Sena, Webster - Douglas Middle/Senior High School
MA - Maximilian De Saint-Exupéry, Andover - Phillips Academy
MA - Alexander J. Ding, Boston - Commonwealth School
MA - Justin R. Dong, Belmont - Belmont High School
MA - Gabriel M. Driscoll, West Newbury - Phillips Exeter Academy
MA - Yang Du, Groton - Groton School
MA - Alex N. Duchnowski, Brookline - Boston University Academy
MA - Tallia N. Dudley, Lynn - Lynn English High School
MA - Jaiden D. Edelman, West Tisbury - Marthas Vineyard Regional HS
MA - Wyatt T. Ellison, Wayland - Noble and Greenough School
MA - Timothy C. Fargiano, Hopkinton - Hopkinton High School
MA - Jessica N. Farley, Blackstone - Blackstone-Millville Regl H S
MA - Nicholas Gabrieli, Boston - Commonwealth School
MA - Elliot J. Gale, Chelmsford - Nashoba Valley Tech High Sch
MA - Iris Gallo, Longmeadow - Longmeadow High School
MA - Ashwin Ganesh, Andover - Andover High School
MA - Ethan L. Gearey, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Genna Goggins, Worcester - South High Community School
MA - Christina S. Gong, Belmont - The Winsor School
MA - Ezra Z. Gordon, Somerville - Weston High School
MA - David R. Grossman, Andover - Andover High School
MA - Stella Z. Gu, Westborough - Westborough High School
MA - Yilan Gu, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Hannah C. Guerin, Charlton - Shepherd Hill Regl High School
MA - Serena J. Han, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - William R. Hemond, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Conrad T. Hock, Jamaica Plain - Boston Latin School
MA - Tatum J. Holley, Bedford - Cambridge School Of Weston
MA - Yuanhao Hu, Marion - Tabor Academy
MA - Emma K. Hughes, Phillipston - Narragansett Reg High School
MA - Anna G. Hugney, East Longmeadow - East Longmeadow High School
MA - Nia A. Jaakkola, Bedford - Bedford High School
MA - Michael Z. Ji, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Lucy Joseph, Carlisle - Concord-Carlisle Regional High School
MA - John T. Kain, South Hamilton - Hamilton-Wenham Regional High School
MA - Arushi R. Kalpande, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Tara Karim, Newton Center - Newton North High School
MA - Zachary W. Kaufman, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Nithin Kavi, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Shazain A. Khan, Hopkinton - Hopkinton High School
MA - Ranch A. Kimball, Brookline - Buckingham, Browne & Nichols School
MA - Milena B. Kitterman, Brookline - Brookline High School
MA - Parvati Kodendera, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Haley J. Kwoun, Belmont - The Winsor School
MA - David H. Lafond, Sharon - The Roxbury Latin School
MA - Austin J. Lauzierie, Worcester - Burncoat Senior High School
MA - Austin M. Lavender, Marblehead - Marblehead High School
MA - Joanne Y. Lee, Weston - Weston High School
MA - Maria Levit, Cambridge - Boston University Academy
MA - Amanda Y. Liu, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Emily W. Liu, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Gwen C. Liu, Boston - Boston Latin School
MA - Kevin Liu, Boxborough - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Lydia C. Loverin, Pittsfield - Pittsfield High School
MA - Joshua T. Lovering, Brockton - Southeastern Reg Voc-Tech H S
MA - Cynthia Lu, Belmont - Belmont High School
MA - Charles Ma, West Roxbury - Boston Latin School
MA - Hunter T. Marion, Baldwinville - Narragansett Reg High School
MA - Charles H. Mclarnon, Northborough - Algonquin Regional High School
MA - Erika Meredith, Hudson - Advanced Math and Science Academy
MA - Aviral Mishra, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Callie E. Moody, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - John Morgan, Needham Heights - Rivers School
MA - Rebecca K. Moses, Ashland - Ashland High School
MA - Olivia G. Mueller, Concord - Concord-Carlisle Regional High School
MA - Andrew C. Ni, Amherst - Amherst Regional High School
MA - Shawn P. Noronha, Shrewsbury - Shrewsbury High School
MA - Arimita Padam, Shrewsbury - Shrewsbury High School
MA - Alicia M. Paglia, Natick - Natick High School
MA - Thomas H. Panchley, Fall River - B M C Durfee High School
MA - Daniel C. Pang, Plymouth - Sturgis Charter School
MA - Nikhil S. Patel, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Snigdha Patra, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Summer M. Prentiss, Salem - Salem Academy Charter School
MA - Anne M. Qian, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Eric L. Qu, Andover - Andover High School
MA - Venkat V. Rao, Winchester - Winchester High School
MA - Jacob G. Rast, Westwood - Commonwealth School
MA - Mary C. Regan, North Reading - North Reading High School
MA - Caleb J. Reske, Westborough - Westborough High School
MA - Zachary J. Roberts, Westford - Westford Academy
MA - Cyrus S. Salmasi, Worcester - Unknown High School
MA - Courtney Sepucha, Concord - Concord-Carlisle Regional High School
MA - Julia C. Serra, Marblehead - Marblehead Senior High School
MA - Kush H. Shah, Andover - Andover High School
MA - Hamza Shamnugam, Hopkinton - Ursuline Academy
MA - Claire A. Shea, Westford - Westford Academy
MA - Chetan C. Shukla, Dover - Belmont Hill School
MA - Shamama Sirroon, Sharon - Sharon High School
MA - Samuel W. Solomon, Needham - Needham High School
MA - Claire Y. Song, Westford - Westford Academy
MA - Arvind Sridhar, Franklin - Wheeler School
MA - Michael A. Stankovich, Boston - The Roxbury Latin School
MA - Robert L. Sucholeik, Winchester - Winchester High School
MA - Kaitlyn Swenson, Peabody - Essex Technical High School
MA - Zachary N. Tam, Lincoln - Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School
MA - Eric Tang, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Lawrence Tang, East Falmouth - Falmouth High School
MA - Catherine Testa, Seekonk - La Salle Academy
MA - Matthew J. Tibbits, Ludlow - Ludlow High School
MA - Alfie Tsang, Saugus - Mystic Valley Regional Charter School
MA - Ryan Urato, Wayland - Wayland High School
MA - Lour Drick B. Valsote, Salem - Salem Academy Charter School
MA - Quynh-An T. Vo, Malden - Mystic Valley Regional Charter School
MA - Jessica N. Vu, Worcester - Doherty Memorial High School
MA - Ryan D. Vu, Everett - Everett High School
MA - Jiaji Wang, Milton - Milton Academy
MA - Kareem J. Wedderburn, Springfield - Springfield Central High School
MA - Yutian Wei, Marion - Tabor Academy
MA - John Weldon, Weston - Belmont Hill School
MA - Alek Westover, Belmont - Belmont High School
MA - Lucas G. Wilbur, Concord - Concord-Carlisle Regional High School
MA - Haley Wixom, Concord - Concord Academy
MA - Wendy S. Wu, Andover - Phillips Academy
MA - Christine Y. Xiang, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Conway Xu, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Kyle Yamagishi-Rodst, Wilbraham - Wilbraham And Monson Academy
MA - Iris M. Yang, Brookline - Brookline High School
MA - Jason Yang, Sharon - Sharon High School
MA - Mark D. Yang, Concord - Concord-Carlisle Regional High School
MA - Jonathan Yin, Acton - Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Katherine Y. Yu, Winchester - Winchester High School
MA - Emi Yuki, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Claire L. Yun, Longmeadow - Longmeadow High School
MA - Alex Zhang, Lexington - Lexington High School
MA - Andrew Zhang, Needham - The Roxbury Latin School
MA - Angelina Zhang, Sherborn - Phillips Exeter Academy
MA - Grace Y. Zhang, Acton - Choate Rosemary Hall
MA - Zhiqing Zhou, West Newton - Newton North High School
MA - Justin Zhu, Lexington - Lexington High School

**Michigan**

MI - Divya Aggarwal, Troy - Troy High School
MI - Pranav Arunandhi, Rochester Hills - International Academy
MI - Camron L. Baker, Taylor - Loyola High School
MI - Maxwell C. Bauer, Saline - Saline High School
MI - Elijah W. Becker, Grand Rapids - East Grand Rapids High School
MI - Emma Buday, Charlevoix - Charlevoix High School
MI - Jordan E. Buisch, Grosse Pointe Park - Grosse Pointe South High School
MI - Jennifer M. Cantrell, Saline - Saline High School
MI - James Z. Chen, Novi - Novi High School
MI - Jessica K. Chen, Troy - Troy High School
MI - William D. Chettleburgh, Ann Arbor - Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Shrey Devulapalli, Novi - Unknown High School
MI - Nicole C. Dillmann, Saline - Saline High School
MI - Matthew Dong, Troy - Troy High School
MI - Patrick J. Dotson, Temperance - Bedford Senior High School
MI - Ashley Y. Fan, Novi - Novi High School
MI - Maria Fields, Detroit - University-Liggett School

[**] MI - Riley Fillmore, Mancelona - Mancelona High School
MI - Joseph Francis, Shelby Township - Henry Ford II High School
MI - Srihari Ganesh, Novi - Novi High School
MI - Aarushi Ganguly, Canton - Greenhills School
MI - Samuel Harshe, Dexter - Dexter High School
MI - Aracely Hernandez-Ramos, Pontiac - Unknown High School
MI - Catherine A. Jiang, West Bloomfield - Detroit Country Day School
MI - Rohan R. Kodati, Northville - Northville High School
MI - Anay Laddha, Ann Arbor - Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Erin Lee, Rochester Hills - Rochester Adams High School
MI - Natasha S. Lee, Troy - Cranbrook Kingswood Upper School
MI - Claire K. Li, Troy - Troy High School
MI - Elizabeth B. Li, Superior Township - Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Jesse Li, Ypsilanti - Pioneer High School
MI - Eleanor M. Lin, Ann Arbor - Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Yuyuan Luo, Ada - Forest Hills Central High School
MI - Lasya P. Mantha, Northville - Northville High School
MI - Ian P. Mayers, Detroit - Loyola High School
MI - Tatianna Mckenzie, Garden City - University Preparatory High School
MI - Hyerim Nam, Rochester - Stoney Creek High School
MI - Kaden O'Loughlin, Shelby Township - Dwight D. Eisenhower High School
MI - Hannah H. Oo, Battle Creek - Lakeview High School
MI - Ashvin Pai, Sterling Heights - International Academy
MI - Rajiv Parimi, Rochester Hills - Rochester Adams High School
MI - Ansh N. Patel, Riverview - Grosse Ile High School
MI - Rishyanth Peela, Troy - Troy High School
MI - Bianca J. Pol, Farmington Hills - International Academy
MI - Jonathan Raju, Rochester Hills - Notre Dame Preparatory
MI - Steven Raphael, Birmingham - The Roeper School
MI - Claire Robinson, Ann Arbor - Pioneer High School
MI - Faith Schafer, Williamston - Williamston High School
MI - Shiv S. Seshan, Farmington Hill - Harrison High School
MI - Nathan J. Sesti, Clarkston - Clarkston Senior High School
MI - Vacha H. Shah, Canton - Plymouth-Salem High School
MI - Eli L. Shavit, Ann Arbor - Community High School
MI - Madelyn Snider, Freeland - Freeland Jr-Sr High School
MI - Pratham Soni, Troy - Troy High School
MI - Julia L. Strauss, Kalamazoo - Portage Central High School
MI - Abirami Subbiah, Troy - International Academy
MI - Hope C. Thome, Grand Rapids - West Catholic High School
MI - Kristen M. Umbriac, Ann Arbor - Pioneer High School
MI - Dailiany Velasquez-Perez, Detroit - Cesar Chavez Academy High School
MI - Natalie Wallas, Grand Ledge - Unknown High School
MI - Benjamin H. Wang, Novi - Detroit Country Day School
MI - Vicky Y. Wang, Ann Arbor - Pioneer High School
MI - Julian Warner, Battle Creeks - Harper Creek High School
MI - Sabine Weaver, Millington - Millington High School
MI - Audrue S. Wong, Troy - Troy High School
MI - Allen Wu, Ann Arbor - Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Matthew Xiao, Northville - Northville High School
MI - James A. Xiu, Ann Arbor - Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Harry Yang, Rochester Hills - Rochester Adams High School
MI - Jocelyn G. Zhang, Ann Arbor - Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Kevin Zhang, Marquette - Marquette Senior High School
MI - Aimee Zheng, Troy - Troy High School
MI - Kevin Z. Zhou, Troy - Troy High School
MI - Qijia Zhou, Rochester Hills - Avondale Senior High School
MI - Jonathan Zou, Ann Arbor - Ann Arbor-Huron High School

Minnesota

MN - Ardaschir A. Arguelles, Bemidji - Homeschool
MN - Hemanth O. Asirvatham, Rochester - Century High School
MN - Arul K. Belhe, Minnetonka - Wayzata High School
MN - Jacob L. Berran, Inveq Grove Hgt - Eagan High School
MN - Amanda M. Bittmann, Alexandria - Jefferson Senior High School
MN - Anderson E. Blum, Minneapolis - The Blake School
MN - Jacob Bridge, Excelsior - Minnetonka High School
MN - John J. Byun, Saint Cloud - Technical High School
MN - George F. Cai, Maple Grove - Unknown High School
MN - Julian A. Calder, Excelsior - Minnetonka High School
MN - Jordan J. Chacko, Maple Grove - Maple Grove Senior High School
MN - Jai Chadha, Excelsior - Minnetonka High School
MN - Richard Z. Chang, Saint Paul - St. Paul Academy and Summit School
MN - Leonard S. Chen, Edina – Philips Exeter Academy
MN - Matthew Choi, Eden Prairie - Eden Prairie High School
MN - Evan D. Christensen, Mahtomedi - Mahtomedi Senior High School
MN - Jillayne E. Clarke, Bloomington - Thomas Jefferson Senior High School
MN - Brady A. Compaan, Waconia - Waconia High School
MN - Jack T. Daenzer, Minneapolis - Minnehaha Academy
MN - Sten O. Deverdier, Minneapolis - Edina High School
MN - Griffin R. Dobbins, Chanhassen - Minnetonka High School
MN - Marisa G. Duran, Woodbury - East Ridge High School
MN - Benjamin O. Earles, Lakeville - Lakeville North High School
MN - Cecilia G. Ellis, Rosemount - Rosemount High School
MN - Charles F. Erickson, Minneapolis - Academy of Holy Angels
MN - Katherine D. Fort, Blaine - Spring Lake Park Senior High School
MN - Harshil Ganesha Murthy, Plymouth - Wayzata High School
MN - Eastan R. Giebler, Saint Paul - East Ridge High School
MN - Joseph T. Gustaferro, Wayzata - The Blake School
MN - Carson A. Hensold, Champlin - Champlin Park High School
MN - Charles J. Huang, Rosemount - Rosemount High School
MN - Sanat S. Iyer, Saint Paul - Eastview High School
MN - Ekemini Jones, Minneapolis - Breck School
MN - Berit J. Klein, Eagan - Homeschool
MN - Shannon M. Koperski, Cottage Grove - Math and Science Academy
MN - Thomas C. Lane, Excelsior - Minnetonka High School
MN - Yuval Lerman, Saint Paul - Highland Park Senior High School
MN - Benno Lijesen, Minneapolis - Edina High School
MN - Brian X. Lin, Maple Grove - Wayzata High School
MN - Richard Lin, Monticello - Nova Classical Academy Upper School
MN - Theodore F. Lindholm, Minneapolis - Southwest High School
MN - Kathryn Liu, Maple Grove - Wayzata High School
MN - Colden C. Longley, Bloomington - Thomas Jefferson Senior High School
MN - Isabel Lundquist, Prior Lake - Prior Lake Senior High School
MN - Berke K. Lunstad, Saint Paul - Mounds View High School
MN - Isaac F. Maruyama, Saint Paul - Unknown High School
MN - Dean C. Mathews, Minneapolis - The Blake School
MN - Ryan D. Mcgregor, Blaine - Blaine High School
MN - Kathleen Mealey, Minneapolis - Trinity School At River Ridge
MN - Christopher J. Melville, Bloomington - Thomas Jefferson Senior High School
MN - Christopher Meng, Hugo - Centennial High School
MN - William A. Menken, Saint Paul - Phillips Exeter Academy
MN - Josiah C. Merkle, Chaska - Southwest Christian High School
MN - Christina R. Monsen, Apple Valley - Apple Valley High School
MN - Jakob K. Naruko-Stewart, Minnetonka - Providence Academy
MN - Joel G. Nathe, Brooklyn Park - Park Center Senior High School
MN - Elizabeth N. Nelson, Savage - Prior Lake Senior High School
MN - Arthur J. Nghiem, Shoreview - Mounds View High School
MN - Vinh X. Nguyen, St Cloud - Technical High School
MN - William T. Nguyen, Minneapolis - Wayzata High School
MN - Jack B. Nightingale, Champlin - Champlin Park High School
MN - Griffin K. Pichetti, Duluth - Marshall School
MN - Connor Preston, Minneapolis - Champlin Park High School
MN - Tiffany Qian, Minneapolis - Edina High School
MN - David J. Rabaey, Marshall - Marshall Senior High School
MN - Janagan Ramanathan, Sartell - Sartell High School
MN - Sydney C. Riley, Minneapolis - De La Salle High School
MN - Cali A. Rivera, Saint Paul - Central High School
MN - Mariana A. Rogan, Minnetonka - Minnetonka High School
MN - Minerva Roscoe, Saint Paul - East Ridge High School
MN - Isaac R. Rubey, Minneapolis - Roosevelt High School
MN - Varun Saini, Eden Prairie - Eden Prairie High School
MN - Aryan Sehgal, Shoreview - Mounds View High School
MN - Aarohi A. Shah, Maple Grove - Wayzata High School
MN - Akash E. Shiri, Rosemount - Rosemount High School
MN - Nirali Somia, Minneapolis - Wayzata High School
MN - Neha Sriram, Saint Paul - Mounds View High School
MN - Samuel G. Stanek, Burnsville - Burnsville Senior High School
MN - Jenna L. Stellmack, Circle Pines - Mounds View High School
MN - Benjamin N. Stever-Zeitlin, Minneapolis - Unknown High School
MN - Adam T. Strupp, Marine On Saint - Forest Lake Senior High School
MN - Angela M. Sun, Plymouth - Wayzata High School
MN - Katherine Sun, Eden Prairie - Eden Prairie High School
MN - Xinze Tan, Minneapolis - Wayzata High School
MN - Luke V. Tollefson, Excelsior - Minnetonka High School
MN - Anders M. Urberg-Carlson, Minneapolis - Southwest High School
MN - Margaret Wang, Saint Paul - Eastview High School
MN - Benjamin R. Weiner, Maple Grove - Wayzata High School
MN - Liam J. Will, Saint Paul - St. Paul Academy and Summit School
MN - Steven H. Winnick, Forest Lake - Forest Lake Senior High School
MN - Shuen Wu, Saint Paul - Homeschool
MN - Zachary W. Xiong, Maple Grove - Wayzata High School
MN - Clara Y. Xu, Rochester - Mayo High School
MN - Benjamin B. Yan, Rochester - Century High School
MN - Emily L. Yang, Maple Grove - Wayzata High School
MN - Lucy Yang, Minneapolis - Edina High School
MN - Srinidhi Yerraguntala, Minneapolis - Wayzata High School
MN - Oliver N. Yocum, Grant - Saint Croix Preparatory Academy
MN - Abraham Yosef, Saint Paul - Saint Thomas Academy
MN - Suhyun Yun, Eden Prairie - International School Minnesota
MN - Aunika Zheng, Saint Paul - Mounds View High School
MN - Eric S. Zheng, Maple Grove - St. Paul Academy and Summit School

Mississippi

MS - Calli Ainsworth, Madison - Germantown High School
MS - Aswin I. Arunachalam, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Connor J. Atwell, Wiggins - Saint Patrick Catholic High School
MS - Katie L. Baker, Long Beach - Long Beach Senior High School
MS - Norma A. Berlin, Sandersville - Northeast Jones High School
MS - William T. Betts, Morton - East Rankin Academy
MS - Hannah Grace Biggs, Jackson - Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Ashley Ann Booker, Iuka - Tishomingo County High School
MS - Travis Browning, Fulton - Itawamba Co Agr High School
MS - Niamke C. Buchanan, Oxford - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Nathan R. Chandler, Fulton - Itawamba Co Agr High School
MS - Taylor D. Chapman, Tupelo - Tupelo High School
MS - Eric Chen, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Olivia L. Clapp, Brandon - Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Jameson Cook, Pascagoula - Resurrection Catholic School
MS - Carley E. Craig, Brookhaven - Brookhaven High School
MS - Joseph E. Crain, Forest - East Rankin Academy
MS - John-Russell C. Crawley, Oxford - Oxford High School
MS - David H. Crews, Jackson - Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Summer Cunningham, Long Beach - Long Beach Senior High School
MS - John A. Dale, Natchez - Cathedral High School
MS - Semaj Daniels, Shelby - Northside High School
MS - John Davis, New Albany - W P Daniel High School
MS - Nicholas T. Dean, Brandon - Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Michael C. Doherty, Ridgeland - Saint Joseph Catholic School
MS - Matthew J. Drummond, Southaven - Lewisburg High School
MS - Daniel M. Dubois, Olive Branch - Homeschool
MS - Aidan M. Duncan, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Adam Michael Eckstein, Vicksburg - St. Aloysius High School
MS - Ann E. Farthing, Madison - St. Aloysius High School
MS - Benjamin C. Gadman, Brandon - Northwest Rankin High School
MS - Samuel M. Gaines, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Rayvyn Garrett, Poplarville - Poplarville High School
MS - William C. Gibson, Olive Branch - Center Hill Middle School
MS - Elijah K. Gordon, Richland - Richland Attendance Center
[**] MS - Meagan Graham, Union - Union High School
MS - Aaron N. Graves, Clinton - Clinton High School
MS - Kellan Haller, Gulfport - Gulfport High School
MS - Holly E. Hendry, Canton - Madison-Ridgeland Academy
MS - David C. Heson, Guntown - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Guillermo L. Hoffmann Meyer, Starkville - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Houston D. Holman, Bay St Louis - Saint Stanislaus College Prep
MS - Kaylee E. Hood, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Paris Howell, Hattiesburg - North Forrest High School
MS - Edward Hu, Oxford - Unknown High School
MS - Julia G. Huffman, Nesbit - Lewisburg High School
[**] MS - Hayden Hughes, Vicksburg - Warren Central High School
MS - Riwad Iftekhar, Madison - Madison-Ridgeland Academy
MS - Buyun Jiang, Madison - St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Miles M. Johnson, Madison - Jackson Academy
MS - Maury C. Johnston, Tupelo - Tupelo High School
MS - Alvin Ray Jones, Jr., Heidelberg - Heidelberg High School
MS - Jackson W. Joyner, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Nathan F. Keen, Tupelo - Tupelo High School
MS - John C. Kees, Jackson - St. Andrew's Episcopal School
[**] MS – Alaysha LeBlanc, Gulfport – Long Beach Senior High School
MS - Dennis Lee, Starkville - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Maeghan Lee, Bude - Franklin County High School
MS - Nathaniel H. Lee, Brandon - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Aiden J. Leise, Lake Cormorant - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Miccaella R. Lejwa, Nesbit - Hutchison School
MS - Amy Lin, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Henry Lindsey, Rienzi, Ms - Booneville High School
MS - Vinson Lu, Ridgeland - St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Sreya Maddali, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Julian T. Martin, Booneville - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Isaac G. Martinovich, Clinton - Clinton High School
MS - Railey S. Mayatt, Collinsville - West Lauderdale High School
MS - Caleb McCarty, Hattiesburg - Oak Grove High School
MS - Meredith McCall, Hattiesburg - Oak Grove High School
MS - Joseph C. Miller, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Christopher Mondie, Byram - Jackson Academy
MS - George W. Monroe, Jackson - St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Olivia A. Moore, Jackson - Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Jacob A. Nelson, Olive Branch - Lewisburg High School
MS - William H. Nelson, Brandon - Northwest Rankin High School
MS - Bach X. Nguyen, Oxford - Oxford High School
MS - Grayson S. Nocera, Hattiesburg - Presbyterian Christian School
MS - Aniyah Oliver, Gulfport - Harrison Central High School
MS - Oluwamitoni N. Oluwatade, Ridgeland - St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Paige Palazzo, Bay St. Louis – Our Lady Academy
MS - Emma Palmer, Pass Christian - Pass Christian High School
MS - Yash B. Patel, Pass Christian - Pass Christian High School
MS - Annie T. Phan, Southaven - Desoto Central High School
MS - Douglas H. Privitt, Brandon - Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Abigail M. Pullin, Southaven - Southaven High School
MS - Connor R. Quin, Osyka - Mount Hermon High School
MS - Sophia A. Quinn, Oxford - Oxford High School
MS - Vayd S. Ramkumar, Starkville - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Matthew C. Rester, Hattiesburg - Presbyterian Christian School
MS - Claire E. Richert, Ridgeland - Ridgeland High School
MS - Matthew B. Robinson, Hernando - Hernando High School
MS - Thomas D. Sanchez, Petal - Petal High School
MS - Sarah Sellers, Gulfport – Gulfport High School
MS - Manas Sharma, Mccomb - Parklane Academy
MS - Jessica C. Shoemaker, Flora - Madison Central High School
MS - Kaekoa C. Siangco, Ocean Springs - Ocean Springs High School
MS - Weston E. Signs, Gulfport - Gulfport High School
MS - Nathaniel Sims, Hattiesburg - Oak Grove High School
MS - Jordan P. Smith, Olive Branch - Olive Branch High School
MS - Evan R. Stegall, Tupelo - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Michael T. Steil, Diberville - D Iberville High School
MS - Michael T. Steil, Diberville - D Iberville High School
MS - Alyssa L. Stoner, Gulfport - Harrison Central High School
MS - Alexandra C. Taylor, Senatobia - Magnolia Heights School
MS - Lane E. Taylor, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Ann C. Thomas, Madison - Madison Central High School
MS - Esmond S. Tsang, Diberville - Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - James A. Underwood, Jackson - Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Abigail G. Wiest, Hattiesburg - Sacred Heart High School
MS - Jeremy M. Wright, Gulfport - Harrison Central High School
MS - Chase A. Yano, Saucier - Harrison Central High School
MS - Kevin Zhang, Clinton - Clinton High School
MS – Ruiying Rachel Zheng, Madison – Mississippi School for Mathematics and Science

**Missouri**

MO - Samuel M. Andersen, Kansas City - Park Hill South High School
MO - Sindhu Bala, Saint Louis - Lindbergh High School
MO - Piper Barnard, Grain Valley - Grain Valley R-V High School
MO - Ronik R. Bhaskar, Chesterfield - Parkway West High School
MO - Daniel L. Blevins, Wentzville - Fort Zumwalt North High School
MO - Graham J. Bond, Jefferson City - Jefferson City High School
MO - Rafael I. Brent, Saint Louis - John Burroughs School
MO - Elianna G. Burke, Kansas City - The Pembroke Hill School
MO - Fiona K. Burroughs, Liberty - Liberty High School
MO - Joseph C. Callahan, Saint Louis - Saint Louis University High School
MO - Ashley Cates, Webb City - Webb City High School
MO - Jialin Chen, Saint Louis - Mary Institute and St. Louis Country Day School
MO - Tina T. Chen, Saint Louis - John Burroughs School
MO - Richard A. Cheng, Saint Louis - Clayton High School
MO - Danielle K. Choo-Kang, Clayton - Clayton High School
MO - Henry W. Cooper, Lees Summit - Blue Springs South High School
MO - William H. Cover, Columbia - Columbia-Rock Bridge Senior High School
MO - Megan Curry, Blue Springs - Blue Springs South High School
MO - Thomas C. De Wolff, Saint Louis - Saint Louis Priory School
MO - Raiden S. Dekoter, Kirkwood - Kirkwood High School
MO - Cooper D. Deneke, Columbia - Columbia-Rock Bridge Senior High School
MO - Kashish Dhawan, Saint Louis - Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - David A. Ditton, Rolla - Rolla Senior High School
MO - Theodore R. Divis, Saint Louis - Chaminade College Preparatory School
MO - Will Dodson, Saint Louis - Homeschool
MO - Matthew Dygert, Blue Springs - Blue Springs High School
MO - Lynn Eckhardt, St. Louis - Affton High School
MO - Dylan M. Fowler, Springfield - Central High School
MO - Abhishek Ganesh, Ballwin - Lafayette Senior High School
MO - Audrey Garoutte, Carl Junction - Carl Junction R-I High School
MO - Daniel J. Gatewood, High Ridge - Saint Louis University High School
[**] MO - Maxwell R. Gessert, Troy - Troy Buchanan High School
MO - Gavin M. Giuliani, Saint Louis - Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Michael B. Guempel, St Louis - Gateway Science Academy of St Louis
MO - Ansh R. Gupta, Saint Joseph - Central High School
MO - Zacharia J. Hadjri, Richmond Hts - Clayton High School
MO - Brent W. Harfmann, Saint Peters - Francis Howell Central
MO - Aleesa S. Hill, Independence - Fort Osage High School
MO - Kyan D. Ho, Eureka - Eureka High School
MO - Breanna N. Hoffman, Desloge - North County High School
MO - Benjamin E. Hollander-Bodie, Saint Louis - Mary Institute and St. Louis Country Day School
[**] MO - Lauren Huebner, Moberly - Moberly Senior High School
MO - Peter B. Humphreys, Saint Louis - Clayton High School
MO - John Jackson, Iv, St. Louis - Oakville Senior High School
MO - Melisa Kafedzic, St. Louis - Bayless High School
MO - Nicholas R. Kanatzar, Kansas City - Staley High School
MO - Steven R. Karst, Ballwin - Marquette High School
MO - Sriya Kosaraju, Chesterfield - Marquette High School
MO - Kadin M. Kristjansson, St Louis - Maplewood-Richmond Hts Sr HS
MO - Peter L. Kutz, Saint Louis - Saint Louis University High School
MO - Mariah Lawrence, Blue Springs - Blue Springs High School
MO - Nicholas J. Lenz, Clayton - Clayton High School
MO - Ivy Liu, Lees Summit - Lees Summit Senior High School
MO - Jonathan J. Ma, Chesterfield - Parkway West High School
MO - Kamala K. Madireddi, Saint Charles - John Burroughs School
MO - Mary Massman, Kansas City - Saint Teresa's Academy
MO - Myles T. McCarthy, Clayton - Clayton High School
MO - Gabriel D. Mills, Saint Louis - Saint Louis University High School
MO - Gabrielle L. Moore, Saint Louis - John Burroughs School
MO - Varsha L. Murali, Chesterfield - Parkway Central High School
MO - Jonathan T. Myers, Jefferson City - Helias Interparish High School
MO - Fletcher Orr, Columbia - David H. Hickman High School
MO - Jeremy L. Ouyang, Saint Louis - Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Claire Q. Pan, Saint Louis - John Burroughs School
MO - Shelei Pan, Creve Coeur - Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Bhavya R. Perma, Ballwin - Marquette High School
MO - Matthew J. Potter, Ballwin - Saint Louis University High School
MO - Lauren R. Raatz, Springfield - Central High School
MO - Josh P. Rehwaldt, Lees Summit - Lees Summit Senior High School
MO - Thomas M. Reilly, Saint Louis - Saint Louis University High School
MO - Dawson J. Ren, Chesterfield - Parkway West High School
MO - Josselyne Renteria, Carthage - Carthage Senior High School
MO - Timothy D. Richner, Warrensburg - Warrensburg High School
MO - Kaleb Roberts, Webb City - Webb City High School
MO - Krish S. Sardesai, Clayton - Clayton High School
MO - Matthew R. Shareshian, Saint Louis - Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Katherine Shaw, Saint Louis - Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Matthew C. Sinclair, Saint Louis - Saint Louis Priory School
MO - John M. Smreker-Bruce, Hillsboro - Hillsboro Senior High School
MO - Elizabeth M. Speegle, Saint Louis - Mary Institute and St. Louis Country Day School
MO - Zoe Spriggs, Wildwood - Lafayette Senior High School
MO - Charles D. Steinbaum, Saint Louis - Clayton High School
MO - Junyi Su, Clayton - Clayton High School
MO - Sean P. Sullivan, Saint Louis - Webster Groves High School
MO - Alita Sunil, Chesterfield - Marquette High School
MO - Rahul Suresh Kanna, Chesterfield - Lafayette Senior High School
MO - Reagan Swatosh, Ava - Ava High School
MO - Rebecca Y. Tan, Saint Louis - John Burroughs School
MO - Jake Thoenen, Sunrise Beach - Camdenton High School
MO - Jordan E. Tierney, Chesterfield - Visitation Academy
MO - Riona Z. Vaghchhipawala, Ballwin - Marquette High School
MO - Annaliessa A. Vorhees, Joplin - Joplin High School
MO - Charles E. Waldrop, Clayton - Clayton High School
MO - Ben Walker, Bowling Green - Bowling Green High School
MO - Michael J. Wayne, Saint Louis - Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Kaizhi Wu, Saint Louis - Saint Louis University High School
MO - Felicia Y. Xiao, Chesterfield - Parkway Central High School
MO - Ellie Yang, Chesterfield - Parkway Central High School
MO - Claire L. Zhang, Chesterfield - Marquette High School
MO - Penny Zheng, Saint Louis - John Burroughs School
MO - Anna Zhong, Saint Louis - Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Kevin Zhou, Chesterfield - Marquette High School
Montana

[**] MT - Max Andres, Missoula - Big Sky High School
MT - Parker M. Andrew, Bozeman - Heritage Christian School
MT - Salome R. Aydlett, Helena - Helena High School
MT - Leah C. Baranek, Helena - Capital High School
MT - Cassidy A. Bateman, Missoula - Big Sky High School
MT - Andrew D. Bough, Billings - Billings Senior High School
MT - Turner T. Burchard, Great Falls - Great Falls High School
MT - Carrie M. Carpenter, Billings - Billings West High School
MT - Matthew R. Charles, Billings - Billings Central Catholic High School
MT - Ian G. Curtis, Missoula - Hellgate High School
MT - Olivia J. Deboer, Billings - Skyview High School
MT - Zachary S. Doney, Belgrade - Belgrade High School
MT - Hayden A. Ferguson, Clancy - Helena High School
MT - Aidan A. Ferrin, Bozeman - Mercersburg Academy
MT - Caleb S. Fetveit, Lakeside - Flathead Christian School
MT - Mia F. Foster, Missoula - Hellgate High School
MT - Nina E. Friedman, Whitefish - Glacier High School
MT - Francesca Frkonja, Marion - Montana Academy
MT - Samuel J. Fulbright, Lewistown - Fergus High School
MT - Lawson S. Goodloe, Missoula - Hellgate High School
MT - Tessa J. Harmon, Kalispell - Flathead Valley Christian School
MT - Hannah J. Harshbarger, Livingston - Park High School
MT - Onan L. Henderson, Kalispell - Homeschool
MT - Ryan W. Hinson, Stevensville - Stevensville High School
MT - Cassidy M. Howard, Belgrade - Belgrade High School
MT - Braeden J. Hunt, Missoula - Sentinel High School
MT - Bradley Irwin, Billings - Billings Central Catholic High School
MT - Connor A. King-Ries, Missoula - Hellgate High School
MT - Conrad C. Lee, Keene - Homeschool
MT - Irene Liang, Bozeman - Bozeman High School
MT - Megan B. Mahoney, Bozeman - Bozeman High School
MT - Jeana M. Marx, Bozeman - Belgrade High School
[**] MT - John R. Milton, Great Falls - Great Falls High School
MT - Jacey N. Mitchell, Billings - Billings Central Catholic High School
MT - Owen H. Mitchell, Bozeman - Bozeman High School
MT - Caden A. Moore, Billings - Billings West High School
MT - Samantha J. Noble, Clancy - Helena High School
MT - Maris T. Oelkers, Belgrade - Bozeman High School
MT - Jacqueline W. Olexa, Belgrade - Bozeman High School
MT - Estrella M. Pallis-Bonadure, Missoula - Hellgate High School
MT - Drake J. Pannell, Billings - Billings Senior High School
MT - Gail Parambi, Great Falls - Charles M. Russell High School
MT - Tessa E. Paulsen, Billings - Billings West High School
[**] MT - Mckenna Quirk, Missoula - Hellgate High School
MT - Alyson S. Rake, Helena - Helena High School
MT - Grace M. Rembert, Bozeman - Bozeman High School
MT - Lucas L. Ritzdorf, Kalispell - Glacier High School
MT - Catherine C. Russo, Butte - Butte High School
MT - Cole A. Sauter, Missoula - Sentinel High School
MT - Kathleen T. Smith, Missoula - Hellgate High School
MT - Michael Q. Soltesz, Great Falls - Charles M. Russell High School
MT - Andrew N. Stevenson, Great Falls - Charles M. Russell High School
MT - Kennedy A. Stock, Bozeman - Bozeman High School
MT - Boyd D. Stutz, Helena - Helena High School
MT - Torek L. Swensen, Havre - Havre Public High School
MT - Grace Tallman, Bozeman - Bozeman High School
MT - Yufu Yoshimura, Bozeman - Bozeman High School

Nebraska

NE - Katelyn E. Aksyonov, Elkhorn - Elkhorn South High School
NE - Ella M. Barnes, Elkhorn - Elkhorn High School
NE - Hailey E. Bixler, Neligh - Neligh Oakdale Public School
NE - Julia A. Brockhouse, Omaha - VJ & Angela Skutt Catholic High School
NE - Dylan A. Chapin, Lincoln - Lincoln East High School
NE - Richard J. Chapman, Omaha - Creighton Preparatory School
NE - Tristan M. Curd, Omaha - Creighton Preparatory School
[**] NE - Callie Cushing, Gering - Gering High School
NE - Eleanor W. Dodge, Omaha - Westside High School
NE - Matthew B. Dohmen, Lincoln - Lincoln Northeast High School
NE - Mary M. Drews, Omaha - Duchesne Academy of the Sacred Heart
NE - Grace A. Driewer, Lincoln - Pius X High School
NE - Luke E. Farritor, Lincoln - Homeschool
NE - Braxton A. Fjeldsted, La Vista - Papillion-Lavista High School
NE - Victoria L. Fleming, Omaha - Duchesne Academy of the Sacred Heart
NE - Carly R. Flynn, Bennington - Omaha Central High School
NE - Cynthia Z. France, Omaha - Westside High School
NE - Carson Fritson, Holdrege - Holdrege Senior High School
NE - Evan L. Fulton, Roca - Lincoln Southwest High School
NE - Ingrid G. Gessert, Lincoln - Lincoln Southwest High School
NE - Alyssa M. Gilliland, York - York High School
NE - Ethan Goldfish-Vinson, Columbus - Lakeview High School
NE - Timothy J. Goldsmith, Lincoln - Lincoln Southeast High School
[**] NE - Jarod Harris, Seward - Seward High School
NE - Daniel L. Hudson, Elkhorn - Elkhorn High School
NE - Theodore F. Jansen, Omaha - Westside High School
NE - Eugene H. Kim, Elkhorn - Elkhorn South High School
NE - Jacob D. Kosmicki, Grand Island - Grand Island Senior High School
NE - Joshua N. Kramer, Omaha - Creighton Preparatory School
NE - Raleigh L. Kreis, Bellevue - Duchesne Academy of the Sacred Heart
NE - Jonathan Li, Omaha - Elkhorn South High School
NE - Vincent Lin, Papillion - Papillion-Lavista High School
NE - Jarret M. Linscott, Lincoln - Lincoln East High School
NE - Brianna S. Liu, Omaha - Brownell-Talbot School
NE - Allison Luo, Omaha - Brownell-Talbot School
NE - Derek A. Madden, Omaha - Elkhorn South High School
NE - Celeste C. Matthes, Lincoln - Lincoln East High School
NE - Gillian Mettenbrink, Seward - Seward High School
NE - Bradly Miksch, Stuart - Stuart High School
NE - Luke W. Miles, Omaha - Unknown High School
NE - Luke M. Moberly, Lincoln - Lincoln High School
NE - Caitlin Murphy, Exeter - Exeter High School
NE - Aditya Naganna, Omaha - Millard West High School
NE - Jaya Nelson, Bassett - Rock County High School
NE - Simmy Niroula, Omaha - Westside High School
NE - Keegan R. Nitsch, North Platte - St Patrick High School
NE - Joshua O. Oarhe, Elkhorn - Elkhorn South High School
[**] NE - Grace Olson, Bassett - Rock County High School
NE - Pranav Palli, Lincoln - Lincoln East High School
NE - Ian J. Parmley, Omaha - Millard North High School
NE - Luke D. Partsch, Nebraska City - Lourdes Central High School
NE - Julia A. Patterson, Omaha - Elkhorn South High School
NE - Molly Paxton, Tryon - Mullen High School
NE - Tuong T. Phung, Lincoln - Lincoln Southwest High School
NE - Reese Pike, Omaha - Westside High School
NE - Tharein Potuhera, Omaha - Mount Michael Benedictine HS
NE - Landon C. Power, Hastings - Hastings Senior High School
NE - Anjali Pullabhotla, Omaha - Millard North High School
NE - Divith Rajagopal, Lincoln - Lincoln East High School
NE - Kirk Rangel, Arlington - Arlington Public School
NE - Ethan J. Rasgorshek, Crete - Crete High School
NE - Katherine G. Reisig, Scottsbluff - Scottsbluff High School
NE - Elizabeth C. Sasse, Fremont - Homeschool
NE - Jackson W. Savage, Lincoln - Norris High School
NE - Eric N. Seger-Pera, Omaha - Omaha Central High School
NE - Augustus D. Shald, Omaha - Millard North High School
NE - Sadie Shriver, Auburn - Auburn Senior High School
NE - Benjamin A. Soria, Kearney - Kearney High School
NE - Jency Starr, North Platte - Mcpherson County High School
NE - Owen R. Sumter, Papillion - Papillion-Lavista High School
NE - Luke D. Tomes, Lincoln - Pius X High School
NE - Max M. Trenhaile, Omaha - Westside High School
NE - Lucy Tu, Omaha - Millard North High School
NE - Connor Utech, Bennington - Bennington Public High School
[**] NE - Drake Vorderstrasse, Hastings - Adams Central High School
NE - Cordell Vrbka, Malcolm - Seward High School
NE - Drew K. Vuncannon, Columbus - Scotus Central Catholic H S
NE - Megan Wallman, Syracuse - Syracuse-Dunbar-Avoca High Sch
NE - Carter L. Wenbug, Hastings - Hastings Senior High School
NE - Brayden M. Whitaker, Omaha - Mount Michael Benedictine HS
[**] NE - Madeline Wittstruck, Milford - Milford High School
NE - Tyler A. Wong, Kearney - Kearney High School
Nevada

NV - Sophia T. Adrangi, Las Vegas - Bishop Gorman High School
NV - Andrew J. Alcala, Reno - Truckee Meadows Cmty Coll HS
NV - Alex Y. Bean, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Haley N. Belsher, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Spencer J. Blackwood, Las Vegas - The Meadows School
NV - Tyler J. Burkhardt, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Ariel Chamberlain, Las Vegas - Centennial High School
NV - Edward T. Cheng, Reno - Earl Wooster High School
NV - Daniel Chong, Las Vegas - Advanced Technologies Academy
NV - Sergiu M. Ciavoi, Las Vegas - Humphreys High School
NV - Lauren M. Dennis, Las Vegas - Bishop Gorman High School
NV - Brian Y. Dorrough, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Mordechai Fromowitz, Henderson - Unknown High School
NV - Brandon L. Gong, Henderson - Green Valley High School
NV - Finn M. Gottlieb, Incline Village - Academic Magnet High School
[ * ] NV – Katie Grierson, Henderson – Bishop Gorman High School
NV - Steven S. Gutterman, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Naomi Hammonds, Las Vegas - Northwest Career and Tech Academy
NV - Joel T. Hemintakoon, North Las Vegas - Shadow Ridge High School
[ ** ] NV - Kaylee Jamison, Las Vegas - Northwest Career and Tech Academy
NV - James D. Jenks, Minden - Douglas High School
NV - Hannah A. Johnson, Las Vegas - Bishop Gorman High School
NV - Irene Kang, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Megan H. King, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - William J. Kramer, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Wyatt L. Kremer, Minden - Douglas High School
NV - Akaash M. Krishnan, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Nathaniel A. Labarre, Las Vegas - West Career and Technical Academy
NV - Daniel E. Leary, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Dakyung Lee, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Cathleen Liang, Las Vegas - West Career and Technical Academy
NV - Katie S. Lim, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Maxwell R. Lipshutz, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Jason J. Liu, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Sherry X. Liu, Henderson - Green Valley High School
NV - Mia N. Lorenzo, Henderson - Clark High School
NV - Shaan M. Majid, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Ariana J. Makar, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Cosette Fronczek-Marriott, Las Vegas - Northwest Career and Tech Academy
NV - Selden Mauk, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Ashwin Murty, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Clarence C. Ndubisi, Las Vegas - The Meadows School
NV - Sky T. Noh, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Kara I. Orevillo, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Austin S. Park, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Sydney T. Park, Las Vegas - Palo Verde High School
NV - Raj C. Patel, Las Vegas - West Career and Technical Academy
NV - Sloan K. Pyatt, Las Vegas - Bishop Gorman High School
NV - Kian D. Samra, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Abeerah N. Siddiqui, Henderson - Clark High School
NV - Ameya A. Singh, Henderson - Clark High School
NV - Jaden Y. Snyder, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Zoe M. Stewart, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Ashley Su, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Emhyr Subramanian, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Ziyun Tang, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Hiram Triana Jr, Las Vegas - Bishop Gorman High School
NV - Eshaan J. Vakil, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Opalina Vetrivelvan, Las Vegas - Clark High School
NV - Rubaab Wahid, Las Vegas - The Meadows School
NV - Jade T. Wang, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Holden J. Weisman, Las Vegas - Coral Academy of Science Las Vegas
NV - Chance W. Witt, Las Vegas - Sierra Vista High School
NV - Miguel S. Wu, Reno - Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Jihee You, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Miriam P. Yun, Reno - Reno High School
NV - Matea J. Zelich, Henderson - Coronado High School
NV - Mark L. Zhang, Henderson - Green Valley High School

New Hampshire
NH - Nicholas S. Ames, Grantham - Lebanon High School
NH - Ananya Bakshi, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Wesley C. Bolling, Merrimack - Merrimack High School
[**] NH - Alysha Burton, Gilmanton Iw - Gilford Middle High School
NH - John R. Carson, Milford - Milford High School
NH - Evan C. Chandran, Durham - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Andrew W. Chen, Hanover - Hanover High School
NH - Ian A. Chin, Windham - Windham High School
NH - Yoon Suk Choi, Concord - St. Paul's School
NH - Sushmita Chopra, Bedford - Bedford High School
NH - Benjamin P. Chou, Keene - Keene High School
NH - Ruqian Chu, Meriden - Kimball Union Academy
NH - Lela G. Connors, Manchester - Manchester Memorial High Sch
NH - Matthew B. Coughlin, Manchester - Manchester Memorial High Sch
NH - Gillian L. Croteau, Portsmouth - Portsmouth High School
NH - Ashley Davidson, Concord - St. Paul's School
[**] NH - Elizabeth Deck, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School North
NH - Swetha S. Donepudi, Nashua - Bishop Guertin High School
NH - Daniel F. Dong, Bedford - Bedford High School
NH - Katherine R. Duan, Hanover - Phillips Academy
[**] NH - Devin Dulude, Dunbarton - Bow High School
NH - Courtney Evans, Bow - Bow High School
NH - Michelle A. Freeman, Litchfield - Campbell High School
NH - Carson T. Garland, Sunapee - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Jack G. Gasdia, Hudson - Alvirne High School
NH - Sanath G. Govindarajan, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Mahdi A. Hamad, Manchester - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Katharine Hamel, Manchester - Manchester High School Central
NH - Alyssa L. Harpring, Bow - Bow High School
NH - Brian Hood, Manchester - Manchester High School Central
NH - Zane Ice, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Tyler Johnson, Stratham - Exeter High School
NH - Raaid Kabir, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Anish Kammila, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Suhaas P. Katikaneni, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
[**] NH - Katherine Keefe, Conway - Kennett High School
NH - Riley King, Bow - Bow High School
NH - Brandon M. Korn, Goffstown - Goffstown Area High School
NH - Jasmin E. Kuo, Bedford - Bedford High School
NH - Jeffrey Lam, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Andrew O. Landry, West Lebanon - Lebanon High School
NH - Frederick V. Lee, Nashua - Academy for Science and Design
NH - Madeline M. Lessard, Bow - Bow High School
NH - Samuel H. Lew, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Embolyn W. Li, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Owen A. Long, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Madison E. Machado, Newfields - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Jack D. Maclean, Pelham - Bishop Guertin High School
NH - Ashwin Mahadevan, Madbury - Berwick Academy
NH - Sahil Mahendrakar, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Colby R. Malcolm, Contoocook - Hopkinton High School
NH - Rachel C. Matthew, Etna - Hanover High School
NH - Craig T. Mcilwrath, Brookline - Hollis/Brookline High School
NH - Hailey Minkle, Meredith - Inter Lakes Jr-Sr High School
NH - Katie Mitchell, Derry - Pinkerton Academy
NH - Noah T. Mitchell, Rochester - Spaulding High School
NH - Grace E. O'Connor, Plaistow - Timberlane Regional High School
NH - Paige O'Neil, Hampton - Homeschool
NH - Kiyun Oh, Andover - Proctor Academy
NH - William S. Park, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Arya Patel, Nashua - Bishop Guertin High School
NH - Zoe A. Pavlik, Durham - Oyster River High School
NH - Catherine S. Pittelli, Manchester - Middlesex School
NH - Joel Pontbriand, Hampton Falls - Winnacunnet High School
NH - Sydney A. Porto, Bedford - Stanford Univ EPGY Online High School
NH - Srinath Rangan, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Liam N. Reardon, Greenland - St. Thomas Aquinas High School
NH - Claudia Reine, Bedford - Bedford High School
NH - Claire E. Reynolds, Nashua - Bishop Guertin High School
NH - Benjamin Y. Richman, Danville - Timberlane Regional High School
NH - James E. Roth, Lyme - Hanover High School
NH - Nicholas Schwarz, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Joshua B. Shamash, Concord - Concord High School
[**] NH - Emily Sherman, Lyndon Center - Lyndon Institute
NH - Margaret D. Snyder, Hanover - Hanover High School
[**] NH - Stephanie Surowiec, Sanbornton - Winnisquam Regional High School
NH - Hannah Thomas, Bedford - Bedford High School
NH - Thomas D. Tuson, Loudon - Stanford Univ EPGY Online High School
NH - Daniel Y. Wang, Windham - Windham High School
NH - Maxwell Z. Wang, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Ethan Wasiejkko, Auburn - Pinkerton Academy
NH - Katherine A. Weathersby, Rye - Portsmouth High School
NH - Justin A. Wood, Candia - Academy for Science and Design
NH - Amanda L. Xie, Bedford - Bedford High School
NH - Yiwen Xiong, Concord - St. Paul's School
NH - Brandon Yan, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Victoria Yang, Concord - Concord High School South
NH - Claire Yoo, Concord - St. Paul's School
NH - Justin Zhou, Hanover - Hanover High School
NH - Shanni M. Zhou, Windham - Windham High School
NH - Rubin H. Zou, Nashua - Nashua Senior High School South

New Jersey

NJ - Raza Abbas, Egg Harbor Township - Egg Harbor Township High School
NJ - Rohaan M. Ahmad, Holmdel - Holmdel High School
NJ - Sarah K. Alfau Ventura, Perth Amboy - Academy for Urban Leadership Charter School
NJ - Rohan M. Amin, Denville - Delbarton School
NJ - Rudra B. Amin, Holmdel - Monmouth Academy of Allied Health & Sciences
NJ - Akshath Shvetang O. Anna, Edison - John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Shriya Annamaneni, East Brunswick - Lawrenceville School
NJ - Neerajkumar Arunkumar, Princeton - Montgomery High School
NJ - Jihye Bae, Fort Lee - Emma Willard School
NJ - Daniel Barnett, Mountain Lakes - Mountain Lakes High School
NJ - Lilly G. Barozzini, Glen Dardner - Voorhees High School
NJ - Jagdeep Bhatia, Green Brook - Watchung Hills Regional High School
NJ - Dakota W. Black, Cape May - Lower Cape May Reg High School
[**] NJ - Grace Brokenshire, Woodbury Hights - Gateway Regional High School
NJ - Kiana M. Bronder, Fairfield - West Essex Senior High School
NJ - Sophie S. Brown, East Brunswick - East Brunswick High School
NJ - Nicholas J. Burns, Mount Holly - Rancocas Valley Regional High School
[**] NJ - Alicia Caichen, Paramus - Bergen County Technical HS
NJ - Graeme Carroll, Kinnelon - Kinnelon High School
NJ - Elizabeth A. Caso, High Bridge - North Hunterdon High School
NJ - Zachary D. Chan, Closter - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Samuel Chang, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
NJ - Varun Chari, North Brunswick - North Brunswick Twp High School
NJ - Carrie J. Chen, Emerson - Bergen County Academies
NJ - John Chen, Hackettstown - West Morris Central High School
NJ - Nicholas G. Chen, Piscataway - Piscataway High School
NJ - Kimberley Cheng, Princeton - Princeton High School
NJ - Jovial Joseph, Englishtown - Monmouth Academy of Allied Health & Sciences
NJ - Vijay N. Josephs, Princeton Junction - West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - Praneet C. Kaki, Kendall Park - South Brunswick High School
NJ - Addison G. Kalanther, Freehold - High Technology High School
NJ - Nikhil Kalyanraman, Morganville - Biotechnology High School
NJ - Daniel Kao, Morris Plains - Whippany Park High School
NJ - Rohan T. Kapur, Short Hills - Newark Academy
NJ - Lukas Karapin-Springorum, Montclair - Montclair High School
NJ - Riley T. Kiernan, Oradell - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Jeremy A. Kiil, Swedesboro - Kingsway Regional High School
NJ - Jacqueline S. Kim, Closter - Northern Valley Regional High School
NJ - San Kim, Norwood - Northern Valley Regional High School
NJ - Jonathan E. Koa, Mahwah - Mahwah High School
NJ - Blisse X. Kong, Basking Ridge - Ridge High School
NJ - Rishiraj A. Korde, Belle Mead - Montgomery High School
NJ - Olivia Krivitsky, Englewood Cliffs - Unknown High School
NJ - Christopher Lakin, Verona - Verona High School
NJ - Anthony Lan, Basking Ridge - Ridge High School
NJ - Darren Lau, River Edge - Bergen County Technical HS
[****] NJ - Dong Jun Lee, Fort Lee - Bergen County Technical HS
NJ - Joo Un Lee, Tenafly - Tenafly High School
NJ - Young Eun Lee, Demarest - Northern Valley Regional High School
NJ - Allison W. Li, Monmouth Junction - South Brunswick High School
NJ - Jason S. Li, Sayreville - Middlesex County Academy for Science, Math, & Engineering
NJ - Songtao Li, Princeton - Unknown High School
NJ - Yufan Li, Cranbury - Princeton High School
[*] NJ - Jeffrey Liao, Livingston - Livingston High School
NJ - Kyungyong D. Lim, Fort Lee - Fort Lee High School
NJ - Jonathan Lin, Cranbury - Princeton High School
NJ - Elizabeth Liu, Short Hills - Millburn High School
NJ - Selena Liu, Holmdel - High Technology High School
NJ - Duan Lyu, Princeton - Princeton High School
NJ - Audrey Ma, Princeton - Montgomery High School
NJ - Eric Ma, Cranbury - Princeton High School
NJ - Vera Marycruz, Cedarville - Bridgeton High School
NJ - Reha Mathur, Englewood Cliffs - Horace Mann School
NJ - Antti H. Meriluoto, Morristown - Morristown High School
NJ - Sonja Michaluk, Titusville - Hopewell Valley Central High School
NJ - Charles Ming, Oakland - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Avhanaditya Misra, Belle Mead - Montgomery High School
NJ - Vilhitalasya Mudigati, Edison - John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Sandeep A. Mukherjee, Scotch Plains - Union County Magnet High School
NJ - Kunal Mulki, Kendall Park - South Brunswick High School
NJ - Manthan Naik, Green Brook - Watchung Hills Regional High School
NJ - Tanvi K. Namjoshi, Basking Ridge - Ridge High School
NJ - Ross Z. Newman, Franklin Lakes - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Ryan D. Nguyen, Flanders - Morris Hills High School
NJ - Shreya Nuli, Bridgewater - Bridgewater-Raritan Regional High School
NJ - Jeffrey Pan, Branchburg - Somerville High School
NJ - Thomas J. Park, Skillman - Lawrenceville School
NJ - Lindsey K. Parker, Princeton - Hopewell Valley Central High School
NJ - Ojas M. Parmar, Edison - Rutgers Preparatory School
NJ - Dev A. Patel, Scotch Plains - Academy for Allied Health Sciences
NJ - Richa J. Patel, Belle Mead - Montgomery High School
NJ - Rishi T. Patel, Piscataway - Piscataway High School
NJ - Antara S. Pattar, Mount Laurel - Lenape High School
NJ - Kartik Pejavara, Cherry Hill - Cherry Hill High School East
NJ - Jason Ping, Fort Lee - Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Ryan A. Potechin, Short Hills - Millburn High School
NJ - Christopher J. Poulos, Berkeley Height - Governor Livingston High School
NJ - Anna Prilutsky, Jersey City - Mcnair Academic High School
NJ - Diana G. Prokopenko, Freehold - Stanford Univ EPGY Online High School
NJ - Kelly Qiang, Marlboro - High Technology High School
NJ - Irene L. Quan, Edison - John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Rory P. Quinn, Summit - Delbarton School
NJ - Rahul Ravindranathan, Edison - John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Samantha Rigor, East Hanover - Hanover Park High School
NJ - Calvin R. Ristad, Princeton - Princeton High School
NJ - Dylan Romanski, Emerson - Emerson Jr-Sr High School
NJ - Aditya V. Roy, Chatham - Chatham High School
NJ - David I. Rubin, Sparta - Sparta High School
NJ - Divya V. Sankisa, Old Bridge - Middlesex County Academy for Science, Math, & Engineering
NJ - Abhijat Sarma, Marlboro - High Technology High School
NJ - Rishi Shah, Edison - John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Deepti Shankar, Edison - John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Sujay Shankar, Hackettstown - Mount Olive High School
NJ - Ria S. Sharma, Princeton - Princeton High School
NJ - Amber R. Shen, New York - Riverdale Country School
NJ - Kenji M. Shore, Leonia - Bergen County Technical HS
NJ - David Shustin, Millburn - Millburn High School
NJ - Ashhad Siddiqui, Princeton - Noor-Ul-Iman School
NJ - Daniel N. Singer, Princeton - Princeton High School
NJ - Angela Song, Princeton Junction - West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Isabella C. Song, Millburn - Millburn High School
NJ - Shivani Srivastava, Princeton Junct - West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Robert D. Staub, Summit - Summit High School
NJ - Hailey Steinberg, Morganville - Marlboro High School
NJ - Alexander Suponya, East Brunswick - East Brunswick High School
NJ - Anaiyah Thomas, Teaneck - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Rocco J. Tropea, Old Bridge - Middlesex County Academy for Science, Math, & Engineering
NJ - Ameya R. Vaidya, Bridgewater - Bridgewater-Raritan Regional High School
NJ - Vikas Varma, Lincoln Park - Morris Hills High School
NJ - Katie E. Volpert, Highland Park - Highland Park High School
NJ - Caitlin S. Wang, Holmdel - High Technology High School
NJ - Harvey Wang, Morris Plains - Parsippany Hills High School
NJ - John J. Wang, East Brunswick - East Brunswick High School
NJ - Lawrence Wang, Morganville - High Technology High School
NJ - Serena Y. Wang, Princeton Junct - West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Thomas D. Wang, Marlboro - Phillips Exeter Academy
NJ - Alexander Wei, Woodcliff Lake - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Alexandra Williams, East Orane - East Orange STEM Academy High School
NJ - Jessica L. Wu, Highland Park - Highland Park High School
NJ - Megan J. Wu, Moorestown - Moorestown High School
NJ - Thomas Wu, Plainsboro - West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - Ryan Xu, Tenafly - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Jason H. Yan, Holmdel - High Technology High School
NJ - Pierre Yan, Haddonfield - Haddonfield Memorial High School
NJ - Helen H. Yang, Skillman - Montgomery High School
NJ - John J. Yang, Princeton - Princeton High School
NJ - Dylan W. Ye, East Brunswick - East Brunswick High School
NJ - Sarah Yen, East Brunswick - East Brunswick High School
[**] NJ - Alan Yeung, Sparta - Sparta High School
NJ - Angela Yuan, Glen Rock - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Ethan Zhang, Short Hills - Millburn High School
NJ - Jason C. Zhang, Cresskill - Bergen County Academies
NJ - Michael Zhang, Middletown - High Technology High School
NJ - Theresa Zhang, Parsippany - The Academy for Mathematics, Science & Engineering
NJ - Kathryn S. Zheng, Tenafly - Tenafly High School
NJ - Manya Zhu, Princeton - West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - Lucy Zou, East Brunswick - East Brunswick High School

New Mexico

NM - Nathan A. Abraha, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Academy
NM - Apollo J. Albright, Santa Fe - Santa Fe Preparatory School
NM - Abril M. Arias, Santa Teresa - Santa Teresa High School
NM - Litzy Armenta, Bernalillo - Bernalillo High School
NM - Anthony Armijo, Pecos - Pecos High School
NM - Zachary J. Auster, Los Ranchos - Albuquerque Academy
NM - Cambria Barnes, Rio Rancho - Cottonwood Classical Preparatory School
NM - Claire Beard, Edgewood - Estancia Valley Classical Academy
NM - Talia Ben-Naim, White Rock - Los Alamos High School
[**] NM - David Benavidez, San Luis - Cuba High School
NM - Kaeli M. Benavidez, Albuquerque - Early College Academy
NM - Eamon C. Benslama-Mckinl, Santa Fe - Academy Technology Classics
NM - Brian K. Bermudez, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Institute of Math and Science
NM - Danielle E. Bilotta, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Institute of Math and Science
NM - Robert T. Bradley, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Academy
NM - Ethan Bravinder, Clovis - Clovis Christian School
NM - Juliana Byrd, Albuquerque - Albuquerque High School
NM - Luis Camacho, Kirtland - Animas High School
NM - Mason L. Cannon, Albuquerque - Albuquerque High School
NM - Celia M. Chavez, Cuba - Cuba High School
NM - Jeremy N. Chen, Albuquerque - La Cueva High School
NM - Isabel K. Crooker, Los Alamos - Los Alamos High School
NM - Micky R. Dzur, Albuquerque - Eldorado High School
NM - Malcolm I. Ehlers, Santa Fe - Unknown High School
NM - Paul J. Ellsiepen, Montezuma - Armand Hammer United World College
NM - Trevor J. Erramouspe, Santa Teresa - Santa Teresa High School
NM - David J. Feng, Albuquerque - La Cueva High School
[*] NM - Andrew Fierro, Las Cruces - Las Cruces High School
NM - Katie J. Fillmore, Alamogordo - Alamogordo High School
NM - Sruthi Garimella, Los Alamos - Los Alamos High School
NM - Makayla Gates, Peralta - Valencia High School
NM - Katherine Giunta, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Academy
NM - Forest T. Good, Peralta - Los Lunas High School
NM - Daniel V. Ha, Albuquerque - Early College Academy
NM - William T. Hastings, Santa Fe - Santa Fe Preparatory School
NM - Emily B. Ho, Albuquerque - La Cueva High School
NM - Emily E. Holmes, Los Alamos - Los Alamos High School
NM - Cinlong Huang, Los Alamos - Los Alamos High School
NM - Zoe L. Hughes, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Institute of Math and Science
NM - Reema Iqbal, Las Cruces - Las Cruces High School
NM - Richard L. Jensen, Albuquerque - Southwest Secondary Learning Center
NM - Tyler M. Johnston, Albuquerque - St. Pius X High School
NM – Malea Joyce, Los Alamos – Los Alamos High School
NM - Michael Kamieniecki, Albuquerque - La Cueva High School
NM - Cecilia D. Lara, Anthony - Anthony High School
NM - Zachary M. Leigh, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Institute of Math and Science
NM - Elias Leverett, Cloudcroft - Cloudcroft High School
NM - Ian K. Lorenzo, Zuni - Zuni High School
NM - Ryan A. Lorusso, Santa Fe - Santa Fe Preparatory School
NM - Kyle Lucero, Los Lunas - Belen Senior High School
[*] NM - German R. Madrid, Santa Fe - Capital High School
NM - Micheal J. Madsen, Albuquerque - La Cueva High School
NM - Victor R. Maia, Rio Rancho - V. Sue Cleveland High School
NM - Matthew W. Marry, Los Lunas - Los Lunas High School
NM - Alexander P. Mazur, Santa Fe - Santa Fe Preparatory School
NM - Trenton Mcbee, Albuquerque - La Cueva High School
NM - Harvey S. Mcguinness, Santa Fe - Santa Fe High Sch South Campus
NM - Jaxon Mirabal, Magdalena - Magdalena High School
[*] NM - Chester Montgomery, Roswell - Roswell High School
NM - Michaela J. Moshe, Rio Rancho - Rio Rancho High School
NM - Susannah F. Murray, Santa Fe - Santa Fe Preparatory School
NM - Gopal S. Nadiga, Los Alamos - Los Alamos High School
NM - Daniel M. Newsom, High Rolls Moun - Unknown High School
NM - Adityo Paul, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Academy
NM - Christian E. Pereira, Sandia Park - East Mountain High School
NM - Lillian Petersen, Los Alamos - Los Alamos High School
NM - Sylvia Porras, Hatch - Hatch Valley High School
NM - Joshua D. Pugh, Albuquerque - Homeschool
NM - Kunal Puppala, Clovis - Clovis High School
NM - Anika J. Quon, Montezuma - The Bush School
NM - Aspen Coriz-Romero, Santa Cruz - Espanola Valley High School
NM - Josiah M. Rose, Albuquerque - Homeschool
NM - Rebekah D. Ruff, Las Cruces - Unknown High School
NM - Mireya Sanchez-Maes, Las Cruces - Mayfield High School
NM - Karena N. Sandoval, Albuquerque - Eldorado High School
NM - Tristan Sena, Melrose - Melrose High School
NM - Kesleigh Shields, Amistad - Logan High School
NM - Riva A. Silver, Las Cruces - Homeschool
NM - Jesse A. Smith, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Academy
NM - Michelle L. Upham, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Academy
NM - Christian D. Viets, Albuquerque - Albuquerque Academy
NM - Tobias M. Vigneau, Albuquerque - Early College Academy
NM - Nam H. Vuong, Roswell - New Mexico Military Institute
NM - Blake T. Watson, Albuquerque - La Cueva High School
NM - Abigail K. Wilcox, Santa Fe - Homeschool
NM - Rae-Anne Williamson, Ft. Sumner - Fort Sumner High School
[**] NM - Allyssa Wright, Las Cruces - Arrowhead Park Early College High School
NM - Roland Z. Zhang, Albuquerque - La Cueva High School

New York

NY - James A. Acton, Pine Bush - Pine Bush Central High School
NY - Benjamin W. Adler, New York - St. Ann's School
NY - Taran Agnihotri, Hartsdale - John F Kennedy Catholic Hi Sch
NY - Hannah Ahn, Sparkill - Tappan Zee High School
NY - Samuel Ahn, Little Neck – Hunter College High School
[*] NY - Lucas Amory, New York - Stuyvesant High School
NY - Anthony Armenakas, New York - Collegiate School
NY - Gautaman R. Asirwatham, Staten Island - Staten Island Technical High School
NY - Lisa A. Asriev, Scarsdale - Scarsdale High School
NY - Vladimir A. Asriev, Scarsdale - Scarsdale High School
NY - Aprie Bakhshian, Lynbrook - Lynbrook Senior High School
NY - Austin M. Bardsley, Brooklyn - Bard High School Early College
NY - Benjamin D. Bassett, Pound Ridge - The Fox Lane High School
NY - Omri Bergner-Phillips, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Solomon K. Bergquist, Ghent - Hawthorne Valley School
[*] NY - Olivia Bigtree, Nedrow - Manlius-Pebble Hill School
NY - Margarita Bogdanova-Shapkina, Oceanside - Oceanside High School
NY - Marlena L. Borscheid, New York - Brooklyn Technical High School
NY - Ryan S. Bose-Roy, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Isha Brahmbhatt, Ardsley - Ardsley High School
NY - Daniel Braverman, Jamesville - Manlius-Pebble Hill School
NY - Andrew Brinton, Merrick - John F Kennedy High School
NY - Charles F. Brush, New York - Regis High School
NY - Amelie Buc, Larchmont - Unknown High School
NY - Elijah S. Buchdahl, New York - Abraham Joshua Heschel School
NY - Harold Bugayer, Woodmere - Yeshiva Gedolah Ateres Yaakov
NY - Oliver W. Cai, Brooklyn - Stuyvesant High School
NY – Michael Carr, Thiells – North Rockland High School
NY - Luke Chan, Manhasset - Manhasset Junior/Senior High School
NY - Taylor Chapman, New York - Bronx High School of Science
NY - Patrick Chen, Scarsdale - Scarsdale High School
NY - Thomas Chen, Brooklyn - Stuyvesant High School
NY - Holly Cheng, Mount Kisco - Horace Greeley High School
NY - Nils R. Coffey, Locust Valley - Locust Valley Middle-High Sch
NY - Pierson A. Cohen, New York - Horace Mann School
NY - Matthew L. Collins, Cross River - John Jay High School
NY - Julia Commame, Liverpool - Liverpool High School
NY - Zoe C. Cooper, New York - Bronx High School of Science
NY - William S. Crystal, New York - Collegiate School
NY - Renato De Angelis, New York - Trinity School
NY - Daniel S. De Castro, Briarcliff Mano - Briarcliff High School
NY - Cameron K. Defendorf, Auburn - Auburn High School
NY - Caleb F. Deitch, Woodbury - Syosset High School
NY - Prudence Deng, Forest Hills - Hunter College High School
NY - Kevin Dennis, Canandaigua - Canandaigua Academy
NY - Chinmay M. Deshpande, New York - Collegiate School
NY - Anika S. Dhuri, Scarsdale - Scarsdale High School
NY - Andrew V. Difabbio, Patterson - Brewster High School
NY - Tessie Dong, Great Neck - Great Neck South High School
NY - Paige Drumm, Binghamton - Binghamton High School
NY - George J. Eliadis, Newburgh - Newburgh Free Academy
NY - Karis N. Ertel, East Aurora - East Aurora High School
NY - Laywood M. Fayne, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Mollie R. Finnegan, New York - Phillips Exeter Academy
NY - Matthew J. Fiorella, Setauket - Ward Melville High School
NY - Ari Firester, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - David A. Fitzpatrick, New York City - Hunter College High School
NY - Timothy E. Foley, New York - The Dalton School
NY - Stephanie Fortune, Tupper Lake - Tupper Lake Jr-Sr High School
NY - Harry M. Franklin, Rochester - Brighton High School
NY - Atul Gera, Plainview - Plainview Old Bethpage JFK High School
NY - Aiko L. Gerra, Flushing - High School for Math, Science & Engineering, CCNY
NY - Grant Giangrasso, Clarence - Clarence Central High School
[*] NY - Jonah Ginsburg, Dobbs Ferry - The Masters School
NY - Daniel A. Gomez, Brooklyn - Stuyvesant High School
[**] NY - Thomas Gabriel Gomez Morrobel, Freeport - Freeport High School
NY - Jonathan Z. Green, Brooklyn - Fiorello H. Laguardia High School of Music, Art, and Performing Arts
NY - Catherine A. Grimes, Sleepy Hollow - Convent of the Sacred Heart
NY - Sejal Gupta, Hicksville - Hicksville Senior High School
[*] NY - Dwany Guzman, Bronx - Professional Performing Arts School
NY - Hope H. Ha, Flushing - Townsend Harris HS/Queens Coll
NY - Leyla Y. Hagan, Syosset - Syosset High School
NY - Benjamin M. Hammond, Armonk - Byram Hills High School
NY - Jack B. Harris, New York - Horace Mann School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Xin Hao He, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Hunter College High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Savannah Lee Henry,</td>
<td>New York City - Professional Performing Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Jude Herwitz, New York</td>
<td>Horace Mann School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Tsz Kin Heung, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Staten Island Technical High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Huy Ho, Syracuse</td>
<td>Anthony Henninger High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Kelley Huang, Elmhurst</td>
<td>Queens High School for the Sciences at Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Peihua Huang, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Stuyvesant High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Karyme Hurtado, East</td>
<td>Hampton High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Kaelan S. Imani, Ithaca</td>
<td>Ithaca High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Reanna Ishmael, Jamaica</td>
<td>Queens High School for the Sciences at Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Jaime G. Jacob, Bronx</td>
<td>Bronx High School of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Sophia S. Jang, Syosset</td>
<td>Syosset High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Ethan Jeon, Yorktown</td>
<td>Yorktown High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Lily Jin, Flushing</td>
<td>Stuyvesant High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Mindy Jin, Cohoes</td>
<td>Cohoes High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Ishaan Kannan, Scarsdale</td>
<td>Horace Mann School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Kate R. Kaplin, New York</td>
<td>The Dalton School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Aoife Kenny, Sunnyside</td>
<td>Unknown High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Frances N. Keohane, New York</td>
<td>The Brearley School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Jasmine X. Kiley, Fairport</td>
<td>Penfield High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Matthew D. Kiley, Manhasset</td>
<td>Manhasset Junior/Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Jeremy Kim, New York</td>
<td>Unknown High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Sydney N. Kim, Buffalo</td>
<td>Williamsville East High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Lucas M. Koenig, New York</td>
<td>Bronx High School of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Benjamin G. Kofman, New York</td>
<td>Bronx High School of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Nouhoum Koita, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Fiorello H. Laguardia High School of Music, Art, and Performing Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Nichole A. Korniyenko, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Kingsborough Acad Sciences H S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Owen S. Kris, White Plains</td>
<td>White Plains High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Haixi Kuang, Elmhurst</td>
<td>Bronx High School of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Evan Kwong, New York</td>
<td>Hunter College High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>George N. Langenberg, Jamesville</td>
<td>Fayetteville-Manlius High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Annabel Lee, Hopewell Junction</td>
<td>Phillips Exeter Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Joseph Lee, Staten Island</td>
<td>Stuyvesant High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Steven Lee, Woodside</td>
<td>Stuyvesant High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Raphael T. Levy, New York</td>
<td>The Dalton School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Annabelle Y. Lew, Forest Hills</td>
<td>Bronx High School of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Olga Lew-Kiedrowska, Scarsdale</td>
<td>Edgemont High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Anthony M. Li, Staten Island</td>
<td>Stuyvesant High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Karen H. Li, Roslyn Heights</td>
<td>The Wheatley School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Sophia L. Li, New York</td>
<td>Hunter College High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Christina Lian, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Stuyvesant High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Jackie Liang, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Hunter College High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Erica J. Lin, Stony Brook</td>
<td>Ward Melville High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Jackie Lin, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Stuyvesant High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Michael W. Lin, Brooklyn</td>
<td>Stuyvesant High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Katherine G. Liu, East Setauket</td>
<td>Ward Melville High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Mellisa Locke, Afton</td>
<td>Afton Central School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Liza D. London, New York</td>
<td>Brooklyn Technical High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NY - Ryan I. Lurye, Baldwin Place - Somers High School
NY - Nicholas S. Madoff, New York City - Trinity School
NY - Giancarlo Mainardi, Flushing - Francis Lewis High School
NY - Leon S. Maksin, Brooklyn - Stuyvesant High School
NY - Michael J. Mantello, Staten Island - Regis High School
NY - Grace Mao, New York - Stuyvesant High School
NY - Zoe A. Markman, New York - High School of American Studies
NY - Sam M. Mayo, New York - Horace Mann School
NY - Kyra McBreery, Sea Cliff - North Shore High School
NY - Anna C. Mcdonald, Fairport - Unknown High School
[*] NY - Frances Mckittrick, Brooklyn - St. Ann's School
NY - Litzy Mejia, Yonkers - Palisade Preparatory School
NY - Elizabeth D. Min, New York - The Dalton School
NY - Kyra Y. Mo, Bronx - Horace Mann School
NY - Christopher H. Moore, South Setauket - Ward Melville High School
NY - Michael J. Moore, Warwick - Warwick Valley High School
[**] NY - Kaitlyn Murphy, Montgomery - Valley Central High School
NY - Tejas K. Narayan, New York - Stuyvesant High School
NY - Mohammad N. Nasir, Jamaica - Hillcrest High School
NY - Maya Nguyen, New York - The Brearley School
NY - Diamond Owens, Troy - Troy High School
NY - Ikshu S. Pandey, East Meadow - East Meadow High School
NY - Marcus Pang, Great Neck - John L. Miller-Great Neck North High School
NY - Elijah A. Parsons, New York City - Hunter College High School
NY - Emma G. Passariello, Westbury - W Tresper Clarke High School
NY - Liam J. Patterson, New York - Collegiate School
NY - Michael J. Pecorara, Old Westbury - Jericho Senior High School
NY - Samuel F. Perlman, Larchmont - Hackley School
NY - Alexander C. Plossl, New York - Bronx High School of Science
NY - Daniel Purizhansky, Buffalo - Williamsville East High School
NY - Emil Radoncic, Valley Cottage - Nyack High School
NY - Nina Raj, Buffalo - Williamsville East High School
NY - Keshav S. Ramji, Lagrangeville - Arlington Senior High School
NY - Eric Rao, Suffern - Suffern High School
NY - Philip Rea, Cambridge - Salem Central School
NY - Quinn C. Reinhardt, Manhasset - Manhasset Junior/Senior High School
NY - Jeannie Ren, Port Washington - Paul D. Schreiber Senior High School
NY - Rafael A. Rivera, Woodhaven - Regis High School
NY - Caroline C. Roberts, Scarsdale - Scarsdale High School
NY - Isabella M. Rocha, New York - Stuyvesant High School
NY - Tallie A. Rosenthal, Syosset - Syosset High School
[*] NY - Benjamin T. Rossen, Great Neck - Great Neck South High School
NY - Amy W. Ruan, Fairport - Fairport High School
[*] NY - Pablo Rubin-Jurado, New York - Homeschool
NY - Richard Sasson, Brooklyn - Yeshivah of Flatbush
[**] NY - Shareef Sawalhi, Lackawanna - Lackawanna High School
NY - Maya S. Schloss, New Rochelle - New Rochelle High School #2
NY - Brooke A. Schnitzelein, New York - Bronx High School of Science
NY - Aditya Sehgal, Deer Park - Half Hollow Hills High School West
NY - Pranav Setlur, Getzville - Williamsville North High School
NY - Claire Y. Shang, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Samuel C. Shvets, Ithaca - Ithaca High School
NY - Matthew Skulski, Lancaster - Lancaster Central High School
NY - Benjamin T. Slater, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Eric R. Song, Millwood - Horace Greeley High School
NY - David J. Sontag, New York - Stuyvesant High School
NY - Aelis M. Spiller, Rochester - Brighton High School
NY - Katherine J. St George, Merrick - John F Kennedy High School
NY - Victoria Swett, Woodbourne - Tri-Valley Central School
NY - Adam Taber, Yonkers - Yonkers Middle High School
NY - Elijah A. Taekcens, Manlius - Fayetteville-Manlius High School
NY - Edward A. Tawil, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Leyla Theunissen, New York - The Brearley School
NY - David S. Tinsley, New York - High School of American Studies
NY - Louis B. Viglietta, Commack - Commack High School
NY - Eli Waksbaum, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Andrew H. Wang, Smithtown - Commack High School
NY - Benjamin W. Wang, Scarsdale - Scarsdale High School
NY - Jesse M. Ward, Larchmont - Mamaroneck High School
NY - Richard R. Weerts Iii, Keeseville - Ausable Valley Central School
NY - Brian S. Weinberger, Jericho - Jericho Senior High School
NY - Alex J. Weiss, Port Chester - Blind Brook High School
NY - Ella Wesson, Manhasset - Manhasset Junior/Senior High School
NY - Brendan C. Wilkowsi, East Meadow - East Meadow High School
NY - Joshua C. Wong, Brooklyn - Brooklyn Technical High School
NY - Brian Wu, Scarsdale - Horace Mann School
NY - Elizabeth E. Wu, Manhasset - Manhasset Junior/Senior High School
NY - Chelsea Xia, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Alec Xiang, Mount Kisco - Horace Greeley High School
NY - Eric C. Xie, Melville - Half Hollow Hills High School East
NY - Yi Xie, Flushing - Bronx High School of Science
NY - Benjamin Y. Yao, Schenectady - Niskayuna High School
NY - Jeremiah Yarden, New York - The Dalton School
NY - Tong C. Ye, Dix Hills - Half Hollow Hills High School East
NY - Hannah Yi, East Amherst - Williamsville East High School
NY - Sophy J. Yu, Ossining - Ossining High School
NY - Valerie A. Yuen, Forest Hills - Hunter College High School
NY - Daniel Zeng, Great Neck - John L. Miller-Great Neck North High School
NY - James Zheng, Garden City - Garden City Senior High School
NY - Charles V. Zhou, New York - Hunter College High School
NY - Zi An Zhou, New York - Homeschool
NY - Veronika M. Zsenits, Penfield - Fairport High School

North Carolina
NC - William S. Aarons, Raleigh - Cary Academy
NC - Vikram M. Agrawal, Basking Ridge - Ridge High School
NC - Rohan Akki, Greensboro - The Early College at Guilford
NC - Alawab Aldulimy, Cary - Green Hope High School
NC - Sedalia Amato, Apex - Apex Friendship High School
NC - Benjamin G. Armentrout, Winston Salem - Atkins Academic Tech High School
NC - William J. Bailey, Roxboro - Person High School
NC - Kyle D. Bass, Concord - Cox Mill High School
NC - Alexander J. Beddick, Kernersville - East Forsyth High School
NC - Cutter J. Bell, Cary - Woods Charter School
NC - Kristal Beltran, Franklinville - Eastern Randolph High School
NC - Lewis C. Benston, Charlotte - East Mecklenburg High School
NC - Ekaterina R. Bogdanova, Cary - Unknown High School
[**] NC - Davison R. Brown, Harmony - North Iredell High School
NC - Eleanor A. Campbell, Raleigh - Ravenscroft School
NC - Angel Gabriel Celestino-Martinez, Henderson - Henderson Collegiate High School
NC - Hannah G. Champion, Cherryville - Pinnacle Classical Academy
NC - Christopher Chaves, Durham - Durham Academy Upper School
NC - Claire Y. Chu, Cary - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
[**] NC - Mackenna R. Clifton, Salisbury - West Rowan High School
NC - Matthew P. Congiusta, Durham - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Jessica H. Cui, Charlotte - North Carolina School Of Science And Mathematics
NC - Erik C. Dahlberg, Fletcher - Martin L Nesbitt Jr Discovery Academy
NC - Emily Dai, Cary - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Ragasri Dasana, Cary - Green Hope High School
NC - Jenna L. Davenport, Plymouth - Bear Grass Charter School
NC - Jack P. Davis, Charlotte - Levine Middle College High School
NC - Grace X. Deng, Charlotte - Sycamore High School
NC - Vivian Y. Deng, Chapel Hill - East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Alexander J. Denton, Charlotte - Charlotte Catholic High School
NC - Shaurik S. Deshpande, Raleigh - Ravenscroft School
NC - Nidhi S. Dhupati, Davidson - Pine Lake Preparatory
NC - Sriya K. Dhupati, Davidson - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Lewis Dubrowski, Charlotte - Ardrey Kell High School
NC - Srivani Edupuganti, Cary - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - William Z. Fan, Charlotte - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Tony Y. Feng, Chapel Hill - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Sarah Ferguson, Lawndale - Unknown High School
NC - Benjamin J. Fitzpatrick, Raleigh - Raleigh Charter High School
NJ - Anna M. Fu, Deerfield - Deerfield Academy
NC - Olivia B. Fugikawa, Durham - Riverside High School
NC - Ambika Gaur, Chapel Hill - Chapel Hill High School
NC - Matthew B. Grady, Charlotte - South Mecklenburg High School
NC - John S. Gregory, Charlotte - Myers Park High School
NC - Michael H. Guilmette, Durham - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Grace S. Guinan, Charlotte - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Priyash N. Hafiz, Cary - Panther Creek High School
NC - Caylan N. Hagood, Hickory - Challenger Early College
NC - Karaline Hammond, Dunn - Midway High School
NC - Jordan K. Han, Huntersville - Lake Norman Charter School
NC - Andrew Hartwell, Laurinburg - Scotland High School
NC - Sydney H. Hawkins, Pinehurst - Pinecrest High School
NC - Colin M. Hays, Hillsborough - Durham Academy Upper School
NC - Lindsey D. Hiatt, Boone - Watauga High School
NC - Alexander W. Hobby, Charlotte - Providence Day School
NC - Seokyoung Hong, Chapel Hill - East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Kai D. Hoop, Chapel Hill - Homeschool
NC - Adam P. Imbert, Cary - Panther Creek High School
NC - Rohit Jagga, Charlotte - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Keiran C. Jensen, Arden - Martin L Nesbitt Jr Discovery Academy
NC - Ryan M. Jensen, Raleigh - Leesville Road High School
NC - Benjamin A. Johns, Efland - Unknown High School
NC - Chase E. Johnson, Hastings - Hastings Senior High School
NC - Claire H. Joo, Cary - Panther Creek High School
NC - Louis B. Jorge, Charlotte - Providence Day School
NC - Lucas A. Kabasakalian, Huntersville - Cannon School
NC - Nur Kader, Matthews - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Kabeer Kalra, Cary - Panther Creek High School
NC - Rabia Kang, Greensboro - The Early College at Guilford
NC - Vaishnavi Katragadda, Clemmons - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Andrew Kelly, Raleigh - Leesville Road High School
NC - Pradnesh C. Kolluru, Morrisville - Panther Creek High School
NC - Aakash B. Kothapally, Cary - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Advika Kumar, Summerfield - The Early College at Guilford
NC - Riley Lancaster, Pikeville - Wayne Early/Middle College High School
NC - Jasmine J. Lee, Chapel Hill - East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Sophia M. Leeman, Davidson - William Amos Hough High School
NC - David P. Li, Hampstead - Topsail High School
NC - Jason O. Li, Cary - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Aram T. Lindroth, Durham - Durham Academy Upper School
NC - Kevin X. Liu, Cary - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Kaitlyn M. Llewellyn, Hendersonville - Henderson County Early College High School
NC - Matthew T. Loynes, Morehead City - West Carteret High School
NC - Annie Ma, Cary - Durham Academy Upper School
NC - Cynthia D. Ma, Cary - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
[**] NC - Zachariah L. Mabe, Seagrove - Southwestern Randolph High Sch
NC - Pallavi V. Maladkar, Waxhaw - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Parth D. Malik, Morrisville - Panther Creek High School
NC - William Marshall, Mount Airy - Mount Airy Senior High School
NC - Brenna Mehli, Hillsborough - Orange High School
NC - Christine I. Mendoza, Charlotte - Myers Park High School
NC - Eli Moomaw, Apex - Raleigh Charter High School
NC - Akash Mullick, Chapel Hill - Carrboro High School
NC - Preeti Nagalamadaka, Cary - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Divya Nataraj, Cary - Green Hope High School
NC - Sydney H. Nguyen, Cary - Cary Academy
NC - William P. Nichols, Durham - Durham Academy Upper School
NC - Carleigh Oberkfell, Charlotte - Charlotte Country Day School
NC - Claire H. Oxner, Greensboro - Grimsley High School
NC - Jacob P. Parker, Monroe - Monroe High School
NC - Ruta G. Petrikis, Charlotte - Ardrey Kell High School
NC - Jonathan C. Piland, Eastover - Cape Fear High School
NC - Robert Pilson, Raleigh - Raleigh Charter High School
NC - Mckenzie Poland, Wendell - Corinth Holders High School
NC - Christopher Polzak, Chapel Hill - Unknown High School
NC - Earl R. Pommerich, Chapel Hill - Chapel Hill High School
NC - Sahil Pontula, Apex - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Samuel R. Quarles, Charlotte - Myers Park High School
NC - Roshna Ragunathan, Mooresville - South Iredell High School
NC - Arthi Ranganathan, Charlotte - Unknown High School
NC - Ameya Rao, Raleigh - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Rohan S. Rao, Cary - Panther Creek High School
NC - Suraj Rao, Apex - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Anisha Reddy, Charlotte - Ardrey Kell High School
NC - Saketh Renangi, Morrisville - Panther Creek High School
NC - Sylvia Riddell, Charlotte - Charlotte Country Day School
NC - Mackenzie C. Roche, Sanford - Unknown High School
NC - Genevieve I. Romanelli, Matthews - Homeschool
[**] NC - Danielle N. Rondinelli, Gastonia – Highland School of Technology
NC - Hannah Rose, Aulander - John A Holmes High School
NC - Sarah E. Ryan, Mooresville - Pine Lake Preparatory
NC - Nicholas M. Saunders, Greensboro - Greensboro Day School
NC - Richa Saxena, Charlotte - Ardrey Kell High School
NC - Ashwin Senthil, Cary - Green Hope High School
NC - Paige A. Sevchik, Waxhaw - Marvin Ridge High School
NC - Jeffrey Shao, Charlotte - Providence High School
NC - Clara L. Shertzer, Morehead City - West Carteret High School
NC - Brendan L. Shoemaker, Greensboro - The Early College at Guilford
NC - Sriram Srinivasan, Cary - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Melanie A. Stevens, Raleigh - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Aidan R. Stubb, Greensboro - Grimsley High School
NC - James G. Suleyman, Wilmington - E A Laney School
NC - Aditya R. Sundaram, Apex - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Edward N. Swansey, Durham - Durham School of the Arts
NC - Cooper D. Sykes, Cary - Athens Drive Sr High School
NC - Adrian Thananopavarn, Chapel Hill - East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Brianna E. Thompson, Winston Salem - Atkins Academic Tech High School
NC - Margaret W. Torstrick, Charlotte - Charlotte Country Day School
NC - Jakob P. Triemstra, Wilmington - John T. Hoggard High School
NC - Lawrence A. Troan, Raleigh - Cary Academy
NC - Aidan D. Turnbull, Chapel Hill - East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Collin Turner, Salemburg - Lakewood High School
NC - Manuela Uppalapati, Morrisville - Panther Creek High School
NC - Varun J. Varanasi, Apex - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Robert Veres, Matthews - Providence Day School
NC - Andy Wang, Chapel Hill - East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Colin J. Wang, Cary - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Kai En Wang, Cary - Green Hope High School
NC - Mark Wang, Cary - Raleigh Charter High School
NC - Shan A. Wang, Chapel Hill - Durham Academy Upper School
NC - Karissa L. Webb, Apex - Middle Creek High School
NC - Melody Wen, Cary - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Isaac M. Whang, Fayetteville - Jack Britt High School
NC - Payton Whitley, Marshville - Unknown High School
NC - Emory B. Wilson, Winston Salem - R. J. Reynolds High School
NC - Benjamin M. Wu, Cary - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Ruth Wu, Durham - The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Victoria Yan, Cary - Panther Creek High School
NC - Raymond Yang, Cary - Panther Creek High School
NC - Andrew J. Young, Indian Trail - Union Academy
NC - Kelly H. Yun, Chapel Hill - East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Abby R. Zachary, Chapel Hill - Raleigh Charter High School
NC - Anna K. Zagora, Charlotte - Ardrey Kell High School
[***] NC - Caroline B. Zhang, Chapel Hill - Chapel Hill High School
NC - William R. Zhang, Raleigh - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Justin J. Zhao, Cary - Green Hope High School
NC - Jessica J. Zhong, Cary - Cary Academy
NC - Tiffany H. Zhou, Concord - Cox Mill High School
NC - Esther C. Zhu, Cary - William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - John C. Ziegler, Charlotte - Providence Day School
NC - Laura C. Zielinski, Charlotte - Charlotte Latin School
North Dakota

ND - Carter B. Aamodt, West Fargo - Park Christian School
ND - Leah J. Bandy, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Julia Q. Bauforth, Fargo - South High School
ND - Luke T. Beiswenger, Fargo - Shanley High School
ND - Gabrielle C. Belanger, Bismarck - Bismarck High School
ND - Ethan N. Berger, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Wyatt Birst, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Kali A. Bjornson, Devils Lake - Devils Lake High School
ND - William J. Bleyenberg, Dickinson - Dickinson High School
ND - Makenna D. Cavanagh, Bismarck - Century High School
[**] ND - Rachel Craig, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Oliver T. Dalmi, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Philip C. Dowdell, Fargo - North High School
ND - Miriam E. Duncan, Fargo - South High School
ND - Kira R. Eliason, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Andrew S. Fergel, Mandan - Shiloh Christian School
ND - Cody L. Goehring, Menoken - Legacy High School
ND - Rachel Goven, Turtle Lake - Turtle Lake-Mercer High School
[**] ND - Evan Halvorson, Lawton - Lakota High School
[**] ND - Aidan Fire, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Caleb W. Hauck, Forbes - Ellendale Public High School
ND - Alexander M. Heiser, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Roy Bennett K. Heng, Fargo - North High School
ND - Ryan Hermes, Oakes - Oakes High School
ND - Daniel A. Hettich, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Vincent D. Holmlund, Fargo - South High School
ND - Madelyn House, Bismarck - Century High School
ND – Hanna Marie Johnson, Walcott – Richland High School
ND - Melody C. Johnson, Rugby - Rugby High School
ND - Olivia S. Johnson, Fargo - Shanley High School
ND - Sean Joyce, Bismarck - Legacy High School
ND - Srikrishna B. Kandooru, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Katherine M. Kempel, Casselton - Central Cass High School
ND - Aiden O. Krogh, Grand Forks - Red River High School
ND - William L. Lawson-Body, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Aubrey D. Lemer, Berthold - Berthold High School
ND - Bradyn T. Lenning, Plaza - North Shore Public School
[**] ND - Katherine Liberman, Larimore - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Joanna Y. Lin, Fargo - Davies High School
ND - Ke Lin, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Jacob E. Lundstrom, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Avery C. Meyhoff, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Teegan M. Nordstrom, Fargo - North High School
ND - Ryan L. Orth, West Fargo - West Fargo High School
ND - Jack E. Peterson, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Colby D. Rance, Webster - Devils Lake High School
North Dakota
ND - Jacob Reimche, Bottineau - Bottineau High School
ND - Evan M. Reinholz, Fargo - Shanley High School
ND - Genavive R. Robbins, Dickinson - South Heart Public School
ND - Brandon Rostberg, West Fargo - Shanley High School
ND - Elijah J. Satrom, Fargo - Davies High School
ND - Enoch D. Satrom, Fargo - Davies High School
ND - Maren H. Schettler, Bismarck - Century High School
ND - Nicole Schmitz, Oakes - Oakes High School
ND - Nikoli E. Schoenborn, Bottineau - Bottineau High School
ND - Jacob A. Shelver, Fargo - North High School
ND - Mason J. Taragos, Fargo - North High School
ND - Joseph R. Votava, Grand Forks - Red River High School
ND - Cindy L. Wang, Fargo - North High School
ND - Forrest S. Weintraub, Fargo - Davies High School
ND - Mikayla E. Weiss, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Oliver D. Wolfe, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Jack T. Wolsky, Minot - Our Redeemer’s Christian School
ND - Allen Z. Wu, Fargo - Davies High School
[****] ND - Gareth J. Wu, Grand Forks - Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Ellie Zentner, Bismarck - Century High School

Ohio
OH - Caleb M. Arteaga, Galloway - West Jefferson High School
OH - Murari R. Bhimavarapu, Medina - Medina Senior High School
OH - Ryan N. Brady, Shaker Hts - Hathaway Brown School
OH - Maliah F. Bricking, Cincinnati - The Summit Country Day School
[**] OH - Ashley M. Brickner, Tiffin - Hopewell Loudon High School
OH - Rhiannon A. Bryk, Kent - Theodore Roosevelt High School
OH - Jonathan R. Buchanan, Perrysburg - Maumee Valley Country Day School
OH - Ishaan Chansarkar, New Albany - New Albany High School
OH - Ken Chen, Cincinnati - Wyoming High School
OH - Pranav Cherukuri, Mason - William Mason High School
OH - Aadesh P. Chordia, Dayton - Centerville High School
OH - Sahchit M. Chundur, Blue Ash - Sycamore High School
OH - Nickolas S. Deck, Cincinnati - Walnut Hills High School
OH - Irwin Deng, Avon Lake - Avon Lake High School
OH - Max H. Feinleib, Beachwood - Shaker Heights High School
OH - Samuel G. Frondorf, Bethel - Bethel Tate High School
OH - Naomie Gao, Mason - William Mason High School
OH - Evan L. Hagenauer, Wyoming - Wyoming High School
OH - Leah M. Horan, Dayton - Centerville High School
OH - Trent D. Jackson, Lorain - Lorain Admiral King High Sch
OH - Eric Z. Ji, New Albany - New Albany High School
OH - Kevin W. Jiang, Cleveland - Shaker Heights High School
OH - Eashwar C. Kantemneni, Mason - Cincinnati Country Day School
OH - Rohit K. Kataria, Wheelersburg - Wheelersburg High School
OH - Allan S. Kawakami, Columbus - Upper Arlington High School
OH - Aaron T. Koehler, Delaware - Rutherford B Hayes High School
OH - Jackson S. Lang, Shaker Heights - Shaker Heights High School
OH - Chee Yin Leong, Montgomery - Sycamore High School
OH - Kyle A. Lethander, Oakwood - Oakwood High School
[**] OH - Martha J. Leugers, Cincinnati - Diamond Oaks
OH - Claire Y. Li, Dublin - Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Rachel O. Li, Dublin - Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Sinead H. Li, Solon - Hathaway Brown School
OH - Terry Li, Hudson - Hudson High School
OH - Luke R. Lunday, Beavercreek - Beavercreek High School
OH - Samantha Ma, Akron - Revere High School
OH - Tanushri Madichetti, Mason - William Mason High School
OH - Colin S. Mcqueen, West Chester - Lakota East High School
OH - Rebecca M. Miller, Granville - Granville High School
OH - Vita A. Nagy, Westerville - Homeschool
OH - Lipika Narisetti, Hilliard - Hilliard Darby High School
OH - Mullika A. Pandit, Mason - William Mason High School
OH - Eleanor T. Peters, Oakwood - Loomis Chaffee
OH - Zoe K. Poff, Amelia - Highlands High School
OH - Frances Poth, Columbus - Columbus School For Girls
OH - Elizabeth Radway, Cincinnati - Indian Hill High School
[**] OH - Maria I. Ramirez Porras, Painesville - Riverside High School
OH - Shriya M. Rangaswamy, Dayton - Centerville High School
OH - Aniv Ray, Worthington - Columbus Academy
OH - Anay P. Reddy, Dublin - Columbus Academy
OH - Colin G. Rush, Broadview Heights - North Royalton High School
OH - Lindsey C. Rush, Columbus - Upper Arlington High School
OH - Andrew J. Russell, Bellbrook - Bellbrook High School
OH - Justin M. Satterlee, West Farmington - Notre Dame-Cathedral Latin Sch
OH - Neil A. Sawh, Dayton - Miami Valley School
OH - Robert J. Snider, Chagrin Falls - Chagrin Falls High School
OH - Jonah Sorsch, Camp Dennison – Indian Hill High School
OH - Richard X. Tang, Dublin - Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Grace G. Taylor, Columbus - Upper Arlington High School
OH - Adriane Thompson, Westerville - Wellington School The
OH - Connie L. Tian, Strongsville - Lake Ridge Academy
OH - Elsa C. Toland, Hilliard - Hilliard Davidson High School
OH - Serra E. Tuzun, Cincinnati - Turpin High School
[*] OH - Sai Soumya Vytila, Mason - William Mason High School
[**] OH - Megan C. Wallace, Batavia - Batavia High School
OH - Alex Wang, Dublin - Columbus Academy
OH - Jessica X. Wang, Mason - William Mason High School
OH - Yifan A. Wang, Solon - Solon High School
OH - Ethan C. Weber, Solon - University School
OH - Olivia C. Wenzel, Cleveland - Laurel School
[**] OH - Angel M. White, Dover - Indian Valley Local High Sch
OH - Susan Wu, Dublin - Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Antony T. Yang, Dublin - Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Nathan W. Yu, Columbus - Upper Arlington High School
Ohio

- Brianna Zeng, Dublin - Dublin Jerome High School
- Alan G. Zhang, West Chester - Walnut Hills High School
- Christopher J. Zhang, Mason - William Mason High School
- Tairan Zhang, Dayton - Centerville High School
- Kevin Zhou, Solon - Solon High School

Oklahoma

- Katherine E. Adkins, Edmond - Edmond Memorial High School
- Marta Almazovaite, Tulsa - Holland Hall School
- Marta Almazovaite, Tulsa - Holland Hall School
- Ty'Tiauna Alsup, Oklahoma City - Douglass High School
- Luke T. Arnould, Oklahoma City - Southwest Covenant School
- Alisha Arshad, Edmond - Edmond North High School
- Trinity G. Austin, Tulsa - Metro Christian Academy
- Aadesh Bajaj, Tulsa - Jenks High School
- David M. Ban, Choctaw - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
- Delaney M. Barghols, Edmond - Crossings Christian School
- Michael D. Bartlett, Norman - Norman High School North
- Sukanya Bhattacharya, Edmond - Heritage Hall Upper School
- Samuel J. Bird, Edmond - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
- Calder Blackman, Norman - Norman High School North
- Lindsay A. Bolino, Norman - Norman High School North
- William J. Bouchard, Sand Springs - Charles Page High School
- Dimitri C. Bradford, Jones - Classen School of Advanced Studies
- Nathaniel D. Branscum, Oklahoma City - Heritage Hall Upper School
- Sabina M. Busch, Tulsa - Bishop Kelley High School
- Zile Cao, Norman - Norman High School North
- Zile Cao, Norman - Norman High School North
- Vanessa R. Cassidy, Duncan - Duncan High School
- Neil S. Chopra, Edmond - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
- Nathan M. Cinocca, Tulsa - Unknown High School
- Carson J. Confer, Edmond - Edmond North High School
- Brendan Crotty, Muskogee - Homeschool
- Helen F. Dai, Stillwater - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
- Chandler R. Dean, Edmond - Deer Creek High School
- Amiya Dehadrai, Norman - Norman High School North
- Benjamin D. Diep, Tulsa - Jenks High School
- Edwin Ding, Bartlesville - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
- Sean W. Dobson, Oklahoma City - Harding Charter Preparatory High School
- Ivan D. Dosev, Stillwater - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
- Michael D. Draper, Ada - Ada Senior High School
- Kyle A. Fakhrshafaei, Oklahoma City - Westmoore High School
- Elizabeth Ann Felkner, Norman - Norman North High School
- Erin Floyd, Norman - Norman High School North
- Sydney Flynn, Perkins - Perkins Tryon High School
- Elias Ford, Tulsa - Homeschool
- Charles G. French, Norman - Norman High School North
- Xena Gehring, Tulsa - Thomas A Edison High School
OK - Marena A. Haiduk, Edmond - Oklahoma Connections Academy
OK - William S. Hartman, Edmond - Edmond Memorial High School
OK - Samuel D. Hjelm, Tulsa - Jenks High School
OK - Sophia Horner, Stillwater - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Andrew Houk, Isabella - Fairview High School
OK - Rakin Hussain, Edmond - Edmond Santa Fe High School
OK - Azhar A. Hussan, Oklahoma City - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Logan I. Hutchens, Edmond - Edmond North High School
OK - Michael K. Hwang, Tulsa - Jenks High School
OK - Nathaniel C. Ijams, Tulsa - Booker T. Washington High School
OK - Sara K. Jarjoura, Edmond - Casady School
OK - Tobias Johnson, Piedmont - Piedmont High School
OK - Zahmiria B. Johnson, Stillwater - Stillwater High School
OK - Julia Joy, Norman - Norman High School North
[**] OK - Wyatt Kappus, El Reno - Union City High School
OK - Parker S. Kays, Oklahoma City - Heritage Hall Upper School
OK - Samuel J. Kolar, Norman - Norman High School North
OK - Caleb N. Lawson, Moore - Moore High School
OK - Elena J. Lawson, Tulsa - Bishop Kelley High School
OK - Caitlin C. Le, Oklahoma City - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Tiffany N. Le, Oklahoma City - Moore High School
OK - Keegan E. Leibrock, Oklahoma City - Edmond Memorial High School
OK - Alex L. Lin, Ponca City - Ponca City Senior High School
OK - Sydnee Martin, Bluejacket - Bluejacket High School
OK - William A. Martucci, Tulsa - Holland Hall School
OK - Ian Mcentire, Duncan - Duncan High School
OK - Luke A. McLennan, Geronimo - Homeschool
OK - Anna C. McMullen, Tulsa - Union High School
OK - Brandon Michaud, Norman - Norman High School North
OK - Michael A. Miller, Tulsa - Holland Hall School
OK - Isaak J. Mitchell, Tulsa - Booker T. Washington High School
OK - Kaitlynn N. Moore, Daisy - Stringtown High School
[**] OK - Alissa Morgan, Lexington - Mid-America Area Voc Tech Sch
OK - Emily A. Murphy, Edmond - Edmond North High School
OK - Michael G. Musa, Broken Arrow - Broken Arrow High School
[**] OK - Zoie Newman, Mcalester - Mcalester High School
OK - Chloe V. Ngo, Tulsa - Booker T. Washington High School
OK - Gabriel P. Ngo, Oklahoma City - Westmoore High School
OK - Anthony T. Nguyen, Lawton - Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Baylor J. Norris, Jenks - Jenks High School
OK - Olivia A. Ortega, Oklahoma City - Bishop McGuinness High School
OK - Cormell J. Padillow, Tulsa - Will Rogers High School
OK - Samson G. Parker, Tulsa - Booker T. Washington High School
OK - Max Petersen, Edmond - Deer Creek High School
OK - Preston C. Piercey, Oklahoma City - Casady School
[**] OK - Emma Pool, Coffeyville - Caney Valley High School
OK - Malavika V. Rajaram, Edmond - Casady School
OK - Kenna Rector, Claremore - Sequoyah High School
OK - Collin Z. Redwine, Edmond - Oklahoma Christian Schools
OK - Eva Reis, Oklahoma City - Classen School of Advanced Studies
OK - Abigail Richardson, Orlando - Mulhall-Orlando High School
OK - Desiree A. Rickett, Oklahoma City - Mustang High School
OK - Clayton J. Rieger, Norman - Norman High School North
OK - Braden S. Riospe, Norman - Norman High School North
[**] OK - Carter Rogers, Ponca City - Woodland High School
OK - Kaylee Rolph, Dewey - Dewey High School
OK - Adam J. Sabangan, Ardmore - Homeschool
OK - Nicholas S. Sayegh, Oklahoma City - Western Heights High School
OK - Hayden Schraad, Edmond - Heritage Hall Upper School
OK - George R. Sheaff, Owasso - Owasso High School
OK - Fiza A. Sheikh, Edmond - Edmond Santa Fe High School
OK - Aidan J. Sudler, Bixby - Bixby High School
OK - Carolyn Sutliff, Edmond - Edmond North High School
OK - Tyler Tan, Tulsa - Unknown High School
OK - Robel Tesfasellassie, Edmond - Deer Creek High School
OK - Daniel G. Tikalsky, Stillwater - Stillwater High School
OK - Eric M. Truong, Oklahoma City - Westmoore High School
OK - Zachary Tu, Midwest City - Carl Albert Senior High School
[**] OK - Piper Turner, Arcadia - Edmond Memorial High School
OK - Josiah D. Underwood, Stillwater - Homeschool
OK - Caitlin Urie, Bixby - Glenpool High School
OK - Keane P. Vantrease, Tulsa - Bishop Kelley High School
OK - Jacob Walls, Moore - Capitol Hill High School
OK - Liberty R. Walton, Edmond - Edmond Memorial High School
OK - Christina S. Wang, Norman - Norman High School North
OK - Eric Wang, Lawton - MacArthur High School
OK - Nicco A. Wang, Stillwater - Stillwater High School
OK - Tony Wang, Norman - Norman High School North
OK - Carly D. Welch, Owasso - Unknown High School
OK - Jessica G. White, Edmond - Edmond Santa Fe High School
OK - Edith E. Will, Stillwater - Stillwater High School
OK - Avery Wilson, Duncan - Duncan High School
OK - Oliver Y. Wu, Edmond - Edmond Memorial High School
OK - Zachary Xu, Broken Arrow - Union High School
OK - Aaron M. Xue, Norman - Norman High School North
OK - Audrey Yip, Norman - Norman High School North
OK - Kevin K. Zhang, Edmond - Edmond Memorial High School
OK - Joshua L. Zhu, Edmond - Edmond Santa Fe High School

Oregon
OR - Elizabeth Abel, Portland - Sheridan AllPrep Academy
OR - Jaedan Abel, Rainer - Rainier High School
OR - Maximus S. Afrasiabi, Lake Oswego - Lakeridge High School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rohan Ahluwalia</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Westview High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xavier Arvizu</td>
<td>Klamath Falls</td>
<td>Klamath Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scout Austin</td>
<td>Carlton</td>
<td>McMinnville Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariam Bahaa Anwar</td>
<td>Beaverton</td>
<td>Health and Science School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bastien E. Bakker</td>
<td>Beaverton</td>
<td>Westview High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridger Boggess</td>
<td>Corvallis</td>
<td>Corvallis High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laine R. Bohnert</td>
<td>Bend</td>
<td>Baker Early College High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Bonn</td>
<td>Sherwood</td>
<td>Sherwood High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell A. Brawley</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Cleveland High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhiannon F. Briggs</td>
<td>Beaverton</td>
<td>Southridge High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan F. Burkhart</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Cleveland High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocedan Carlsen-Scranton</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>North Salem High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentina Cervantes-Frank</td>
<td>Eugene</td>
<td>Henry D. Sheldon High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Chai</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Sunset High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Chan</td>
<td>Beaverton</td>
<td>Westview High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Y. Chen</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>South Salem Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Chen</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Westview High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Cheon</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Sunset High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide C. Clark</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Unknown High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizon Cuello Ocampo</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>South Salem Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic J. Debettencourt</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Jesuit High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C. Dennis Nahl</td>
<td>Hillsboro</td>
<td>Westview High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Fan</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Sunset High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karli Farrimond</td>
<td>Talent</td>
<td>Phoenix High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Feathers</td>
<td>Lake Oswego</td>
<td>Lakeridge High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ally M. Finkbeiner</td>
<td>Wilsonville</td>
<td>Wilsonville High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene M. George</td>
<td>Tualatin</td>
<td>Tualatin High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Gill</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Lincoln High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansel Y. Goh</td>
<td>Wilsonville</td>
<td>Wilsonville High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan H. Graham</td>
<td>Bend</td>
<td>Mountain View High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Grassel</td>
<td>Corvallis</td>
<td>Corvallis High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella E. Grundseth</td>
<td>Beaverton</td>
<td>Unknown High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey Y. Gu</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Sunset High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan A. Guo</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Westview High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy M. Hagen</td>
<td>Junction City</td>
<td>Oak Hill School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary T. Hall</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Sunset High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan H. Hansen</td>
<td>Dundee</td>
<td>McMinnville Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikayla Hansen, Rainer</td>
<td>Rainier</td>
<td>Rainier High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah S. Haynal</td>
<td>Wilsonville</td>
<td>Portland Adventist Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Huerta Hernandez</td>
<td>Madras</td>
<td>Madras High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jelena Jiang</td>
<td>Happy Valley</td>
<td>Clackamas High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisala A. Kalupahana</td>
<td>Hillsboro</td>
<td>Glencoe High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcel Kida</td>
<td>Beaverton</td>
<td>Westview High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavie V. Kittredge</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Lincoln High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranav J. Kolluri</td>
<td>Corvallis</td>
<td>Crescent Valley High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercy La Montagne</td>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>Logos Public Charter School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas A. Larson</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Jesuit High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Converse Layne</td>
<td>Bandon</td>
<td>Pacific High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OR - Jackson T. Lee, Portland - Lincoln High School
[**] OR - Jui-En Lee, Tigard - School of Science and Technology
OR - Devin K. Leigh, Portland - Sunset High School
OR - Charlie L. Leng, Portland - Lincoln High School
OR - Rupert M. Li, Portland - Jesuit High School
OR - Madison K. Ly, Beaverton - Valley Catholic High School
OR - Tyler H. Mapes, Portland - Franklin High School
OR - Eric P. Martz, Salem - South Salem Senior High School
OR - Britton A. Masback, Portland - The Catlin Gabel School
OR - Haydn C. Maust, West Linn - West Linn High School
OR - Conor J. Mehaffey, Lake Oswego - Lake Oswego High School
OR - James D. Menezes, Portland - Westview High School
OR - Robert P. Menezes, Portland - Lincoln High School
OR - Todd-Fantao Meng, Corvallis - Crescent Valley High School
OR - Dominic Millenheft, Medford - Logos Public Charter School
OR - Sonja E. Moons, Sherwood - Sherwood High School
OR - Leo A. Morag, Monmouth - Crescent Valley High School
OR - Shawna R. Muckle, Portland - Jesuit High School
OR - Anwesha Mukherjee, Portland - Westview High School
OR - Lance R. Pancoast, Lake Oswego High School
OR - Neha B. Pandit, Portland - Westview High School
OR - Maggie J. Peng, Portland - Sunset High School
OR - Tristan C. Peng, Portland - The Catlin Gabel School
OR - Marco Peralta Montoya, Beaverton - Westview High School
OR - Emily Plant, Madras - Madras High School
OR - Avery C. Pritchard, Portland - The Catlin Gabel School
OR - Adam N. Pua, Happy Valley - Clackamas High School
OR - Hassaan Qadir, North Bend - North Bend High School
OR - Mathew K. Ragsdale, Lake Oswego - Lakeridge High School
OR - Matthew Ragsdale, Lake Oswego - Lakeridge High School
OR - Chalino Randall, Grand Ronde - Sheridan AllPrep Academy
OR - Zachary K. Robinson, Portland - The Catlin Gabel School
OR - Jezebelle Rowley, Klamath Falls - Klamath Union High School
OR - Gabriel O. Sauer, Tigard - Southridge High School
OR - Jason X. Shi, Portland - Sunset High School
OR - Connor Shu, Portland - Sunset High School
OR - Noah D. Slobodin, Lake Oswego - Lake Oswego High School
OR - Dana M. Smiley, Portland - Lincoln High School
OR - Ethan Smithers, Eugene - Henry D. Sheldon High School
OR - Leonardo S. Sun, Corvallis - Crescent Valley High School
OR - Natalie A. Tan, Portland - Jesuit High School
OR - Nathan W. Tavakolian, Eugene - South Eugene High School
[**] OR - Tina Trang Troung, Portland - Benson Polytech High School
[**] OR - Abraham Vazquez, Vale - Vale High School
OR - Rohan M. Wagh, Portland - Sunset High School
OR - Joanne H. Wang, Eugene - South Eugene High School
OR - Claire I. Wong, Portland - International School of Beaverton
OR - Yena Woo, Portland - Beaverton High School
OR - Nova J. Wu, Portland - Lincoln High School
OR - Lily Xia, Portland - Westview High School
OR - Angela C. Xie, Portland - Sunset High School
OR - William L. Xu, Portland - Sunset High School
OR - Sudeeksha Yadav, Portland - Jesuit High School
OR - Andrea Yang, Lake Oswego - Lake Oswego High School
OR - Doris Y. Yang, Lake Oswego - Lake Oswego High School
OR - Justin X. Yang, Portland - Westview High School
OR - Leo L. Yao, Eugene - South Eugene High School
OR - Kamlyn A. Yosick, Portland - Grant High School
OR - Selena Zhang, Portland - Lake Oswego High School
OR - Jonathan J. Zhao, Portland - Lincoln High School

Pennsylvania

PA - Giana F. Abbas, Enola - Trinity High School
PA - Faith A. Albertson, Berwyn - Conestoga High School
PA - Joseph A. Anand, Wexford - Homeschool
PA - Vijay K. Anne, Exton - B Reed Henderson High School
PA - Arianna Arditi, Spring City - Owen J. Roberts High School
PA - Emily M. Ashley, Mount Joy - Donegal High School
PA - Shubhankar P. Baliyan, Mechanicsburg - Cumberland Valley High School
PA – Lauren Bassett, Newtown Square – Episcopal Academy
PA - David Ban, Wexford - North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Lyndsey Barrett, Kennett Square - Unionville High School
PA - Brian Bartal, Sugarloaf - Hazleton Area High School
PA - Atharv Bhave, Canonsburg - Canon-McMillan High School
PA - Cassidy E. Bolio, New Freedom - Susquehannock High School
[**] PA - Rachel L. Brodsky, Huntingdon Valley - Lower Moreland High School
PA - Colby A. Brundin, Ambler - Germantown Academy
PA - Cailean S. Cavanaugh, Southampton - William Tennent High School
PA - Eshani S. Chauk, Sewickley - North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Hanna D. Chen, Cheswick - Fox Chapel Area High School
PA - Vicky S. Chen, Allentown - Parkland High School
PA - Christopher Chengshi, Allison Park - Hampton High School
PA - Justin O. Choo, Pittsburgh - Fox Chapel Area High School
PA - Jiangfeng Chu, Wexford - North Allegheny Senior High
PA - David C. Clarke, Newtown Square - Radnor High School
PA - Harry J. Cotter, Ridley Park - Ridley High School
PA - Daniel E. Cummins, Jr., Clarks Summit - Abington Heights High School
PA - Rebecca Derham, Coopersburg - Perkiomen School
PA - Neil Deshmukh, Macungie - Moravian Academy
PA - Jupiter L. Ding, State College - State College Area High School
PA - Annika Eisner, Plymouth Meeting - Plymouth-Whitemarsh High School
PA - Zoe E. Enterline, Perkiomenville - Boyertown Area Senior High School
PA - John J. Felice, Mars - Mars Area High School
PA - Brady S. Ferguson, Douglassville - Daniel Boone Jr-Sr High School
PA - Thomas G. Foster, Reading - Wyomissing Area High School
PA - Caleb S. Friedman-Spring, Philadelphia - Germantown Friends School
PA - Pranav Garimidi, Devon - Conestoga High School
PA - Rajeev R. Godse, Pittsburgh - Fox Chapel Area High School
PA - Benjamin J. Graham, Greensburg - Hempfield Area Sr High School
PA - Claire H. Guo, Berwyn - Conestoga High School
PA - Matthew J. Gusdorff, Devon - Conestoga High School
PA - Seraphina J. Halpern, Wynnewood - Friends Central School
PA - Noah R. Harrigan, Malvern - Great Valley High School
PA - Caroline Ho, Philadelphia - J. R. Masterman Laboratory & Demonstration School
PA - Sophia Q. Hoagland, Harrisburg - Harrisburg Academy
PA - Daniel Hu, West Chester - Episcopal Academy
PA - Helen Hu, Bryn Mawr - Radnor High School
PA - Sarah Huang, Glenmoore - Episcopal Academy
PA - Anna K. Iacocca, Kennett Square - Unionville High School
PA - Viktor Kagan, Philadelphia - Central High School
PA - Nikhil V. Kakarla, Villanova - Episcopal Academy
PA - Akhilesh Kambekar, Philadelphia - Friends Select School
PA - Isaac Kim, Wayne - Conestoga High School
PA - Emily A. Kramer, Lykens - Williams Valley Jr-Sr High Sch
PA - Daniel J. Krill, Wexford - Pine-Richland High School
PA - Halley J. Kucirka, Lebanon - Cedar Crest High School
[**] PA - Sara R. Layton, Ford City - Lenape Area Voc-Tech School
PA - Tobey C. Le, Bryn Mawr - Radnor High School
PA - Justin H. Lebeau, Wayne - Conestoga High School
PA - Isabelle M. Lecloux, West Chester - Unionville High School
PA - Grace J. Lee, Sewickley - North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Samuel Y. Lee, Lansdale - North Penn High School
PA - Colin P. Li, Malvern - Great Valley High School
PA - Vivian D. Li, Pittsburgh - Upper St. Clair High School
PA - Alan S. Liu, Warrington - Central Bucks High School South
PA - Brian H. Liu, Lansdale - Phillips Exeter Academy
PA - Joshua Louie, Ardmore - Homeschool
PA - Zofia M. Luther, Sewickley - Sewickley Academy
PA - Toby R. Ma, Newtown Square - Haverford School
PA - Rhea Malhotra, Allentown - Moravian Academy
PA - Saikrishna Manojkumar, Doylestown - Central Bucks High School West
PA - Samuel J. Marks, Collegeville - Perkiomen Valley High School
PA - Leonid Matros, Pittsburgh - Mt. Lebanon Senior High School
PA - Genevieve E. Mehra, Villanova - Radnor High School
PA - Caleb T. Miller, Imperial - West Allegheny Sr High School
PA - Alex Mullen, State College - State College Area High School
PA - Peter Ng, Lansdale - North Penn High School
PA - An P. Nguyen, Pennsburg - Perkiomen School
PA - Ellie T. Nguyen, Harleysville - Souderton Area High School
PA - Daphne Nie, Pittsburgh - North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Ryan J. Oliver, Wayne - Radnor High School
PA - Dylan F. Olmsted, Pittsburgh - Taylor Allderdice High School
PA - Rohan S. Ondkar, Newtown - Council Rock High School
PA - Christine G. Palmer, Garnet Valley - Garnet Valley High School
PA - Katherine L. Pan, Chester Springs - Downingtown High School-East Campus
PA - John R. Passyn, Bridgeville - South Fayette Twp Jr-Sr High S
PA - Gwendolyn B. Pohlmann, Newtown Square - Academy of Notre Dame de Namur
PA - Hunter E. Porcano, Blakeslee - Unknown High School
PA - Elliott J. Salvatori, Washington - Trinity High School
PA - Sameer Saxena, Newtown Square - Episcopal Academy
PA - Sean Seibel, Wayne - Radnor High School
PA - River T. Sell, Murrysville - Franklin Regional Senior High School
PA - Kavish Senthilkumar, Berwyn - Conestoga High School
PA - Eugene Seong, Warminster - Homeschool
PA - Sina B. Shaikh, Pittsburgh - Fox Chapel Area High School
PA - Sameer Saxena, Newtown Square - Episcopal Academy
PA - Aarushi Singh, Malvern - Episcopal Academy
PA - Aryan Singh, Collegeville - Spring-Ford Senior High School
PA - Raunaq Singh, Wayne - Episcopal Academy
PA - Melanie C. Sporn, Gladwyne - Harriton High School
PA - Kaitlyn S. Stauffer, Pequea - Penn Manor High School
PA - William D. Swartzentuber, Swarthmore - Westtown School
PA - Luke Tyson, Sewickley - Sewickley Academy
PA - Aravind Viswanathan, West Chester - B Reed Henderson High School
PA - Emily L. Wang, State College - State College Area High School
PA - Evan Wang, Chadds Ford - Unionville High School
PA - Jessica Wang, Southampton - Council Rock High School South
PA - Aaron Wu, Blawnox - Fox Chapel Area High School
PA - Amy T. Wu, Hummelstown - Hershey High School
PA - Kevin Wu, Berwyn - Conestoga High School
PA - Alan Xu, Malvern - Great Valley High School
PA - Matthew D. Xu, Berwyn - Conestoga High School
PA - Melissa C. Xu, Pottstown - The Hill School
PA - Sophie C. Yang, Wynnewood - Lower Merion High School
PA - Annie Zhang, Norristown - Methacton High School
PA - Vincent Z. Zhang, Norristown - Methacton High School
PA - Joanna Zheng, Collegeville - Methacton High School
PA - Yihan Zheng, Mercersburg - Mercersburg Academy
PA - Tiffany J. Zhong, Blue Bell - Germantown Academy
PA - Andy Zhuo, Philadelphia - Central High School

Puerto Rico

PR - Carlos A. Alvarado, San Juan - St. Mary's School
PR - Alejandro Arape, Dorado - Tasis School in Dorado
PR - Yael Berezdivin, Guaynabo - Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Diego A. Cabrera Castro, Guaynabo - Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Stephen Campbell, Guaynabo - Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Enrique M. Carrasco Perez, Catano - Tasis School in Dorado
PR - Maya Charak, San Juan - St. John's School
PR - Gabriel A. Comas, San Juan I - Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Gonzalo A. Comas, San Juan - Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Wyatt W. Coomes, Dorado - St. John's School
PR - Sara M. De La Torre, Salinas - Robinson School
PR - Ivana M. Del Valle, Ponce - Caribbean School
PR - Sophia M. Duchateau, Dorado - Unknown High School
PR - Sophia M. Duchateau Ramos, Dorado - Tasis School in Dorado
PR - Viviana M. Fernandez, Guaynabo - Academia del Perpetuo Socorro
PR - Sophia K. Fitzsimonds, San Juan - Hopkins School
PR - Gabriela C. Garcia, San Juan - Academia Maria Reina
PR - Zoe N. Garcia, Dorado - Tasis School in Dorado
PR - Fabian J. Garcia-Nolla, Dorado - Tasis School in Dorado
PR - Mohammad A. Hasan, Guaynabo - Commonwealth-Parkville School
PR - Valerie N. Hernandez, San Juan - Academia del Perpetuo Socorro
PR - Jorge E. Hernandez Diaz, San Juan - Colegio Espiritu Santo
PR - Gregory D. Hopgood, Guaynabo - Colegio San Jose
PR - Miguel A. Jimenez, Toa Baja - Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Alexandro Kontokalos-Lope, Guaynabo - Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Ricardo E. Kury, Guaynabo - Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Alexandra S. Larrea, San Juan - St. John's School
PR - Fayvonne Lin, San Juan - St. Mary's School
PR - Jesus A. Marrero Suarez, San Juan - Cupeyville School
PR - Ivanna D. Morales-Roman, San Juan - Homeschool
PR - Michael E. O'Drobinak, San Juan - Berkeley Preparatory School
PR - Mariano J. Ortiz, San Juan - St. John's School
PR - Antonio L. Ortiz Bigio, San Juan - Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Diego J. Panzardi, Corozal - Emilio R Delgado High School
PR - Dilan Patel, San Juan - Carmel High School
PR - Rani Patel, Guaynabo - Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Harold I. Peon, San Juan - Academia del Perpetuo Socorro
PR - Fabian J. Perez, Guaynabo - Escuela Laboratorio Secundaria Cedin
PR - Xavier J. Perez Roman, Dorado - Dorado Academy
PR - Luis A. Portela, Barranquitas - St. John's School
PR - Osvaldo E. Quinones, Caguas - Escuela Secundaria Especializada en CIMATEC
PR - Laura M. Reichard, Guaynabo - St. John's School
PR - Jorge A. Ruiz Ruiz, Caguas - Escuela Secundaria Especializada en CIMATEC
PR - Jose E. Sanchez Cordova, Guaynabo - Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Eva N. Soler, Dorado - Tasis School in Dorado
PR - Ana B. Soto, Guaynabo - Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Alejandro J. Tanon, Gurabo - Notre Dame High School
PR - Alvaro F. Tejada, San Juan - Colegio Marista
PR - Sofia M. Villamil, San Juan - Commonwealth-Parkville School
PR - Liliann H. Zou, San Juan - St. John's School

Rhode Island

RI - Micah Abrams, Rumford - East Providence Senior High School
RI - Lila G. Ackley, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Dory Aine, Providence - Dr Jorge Alvarez High School
RI - Andrew H. Babb, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - Rian E. Berinsky, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Anusha R. Bhatia, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Willis T. Bilderback, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Elsa M. Block, Coventry - Rocky Hill School
RI - Lauren Bonner, East Greenwich - Moses Brown School
RI - Zachary Borden, Portsmouth - Saint George's School
RI - Benjamin C. Cai, Cumberland - Phillips Exeter Academy
RI - Jiaqing Chen, Barrington - Saint Andrew's School
RI - Joshua J. Chen, Portsmouth - Portsmouth Abbey School
RI - James M. Chiwers, Wakefield - Wheeler School
RI - Amanda L. Colby, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Olguine Colin, Providence - Dr Jorge Alvarez High School
RI - Samuel D. Conley, Wakefield - South Kingstown High School
RI - Philip R. Cornelissen, Providence - Wheeler School
RI - Logan G. Cuthill, Exeter - Bishop Hendricken High School
RI - Joseph S. D'Alfonso, North Kingstown - Bishop Hendricken High School
RI - Mitchell J. Dailey, Harrisville - Burrillville High School
RI - Grant M. Dator, East Greenwich - Bishop Hendricken High School
RI - Aeva S. Denise, Providence - Classical High School
RI - Nicholas Deruosi, North Kingstown - North Kingstown Senior High School
RI - Alexandra Deshaw, Providence - Classical High School
RI - Matthew E. Desousa, Cumberland - Cumberland High School
RI - Ethan Dillon, Warwick - La Salle Academy
RI - Lucas Disilvestro, Exeter - The Prout School
RI - Alexis O. Duffy, North Kingstown - North Kingstown Senior High School
RI - Ann B. Echells, Saunerdstown - North Kingstown Senior High School
RI - Moussa Feroce, Cranston - Cranston High School West
RI - Eden J. Fisher, Cranston - Cranston High School East
RI - Eunice Gao, North Providence - Lincoln School
RI - Lauren Germani, Lincoln - Lincoln High School
RI - Kavana Girish, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - Jon-Owen Habib, Saunerdstown - Portsmouth Abbey School
RI - Ella R. Henderson, Cumberland - Cumberland High School
RI - Randall Hien, Lincoln - Lincoln High School
RI - Jack E. Holmgren, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - Samuel A. Ingalls, Little Compton - Suffield Academy
RI - Luke C. Jackson, Portsmouth - Portsmouth High School
RI - Siwan Jang, Portsmouth - Portsmouth Abbey School
RI - Rida Jawed, Lincoln - Lincoln High School
RI - Alexander Jedson, West Greenwich - Exeter W Grenwch Regl Jr-Sr HS
RI - Kailas B. Kahler, Pawtucket - Moses Brown School
RI - Emma Kalif, Middletown - Middletown High School
RI - Brian J. Kook, Exeter - Phillips Exeter Academy
RI - Jake D. Libutti, North Kingstown - North Kingstown Senior High School
RI - Emilie A. Lum, Cranston - Moses Brown School
RI - Satrina Mae-Shannon, North Providence - North Providence High School
RI - William S. Malloy, Warwick - Moses Brown School
RI - Yashawini Mandalam, East Greenwich - Toll Gate High School
RI - Amiya Mandapati, Lincoln - Lincoln School
RI - Simon J. Manlove, Ashaway - Chariho Regional High School
RI - Daniel Marella, Cranston - Cranston High School West
RI - Shivesh R. Mehrotra, Cumberland - Wheeler School
RI - Nikolas Montaquila, Cranston - Cranston High School West
RI - Timothy J. Moren, Warwick - Bishop Hendricken High School
RI - Ada M. Oancea, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - Elissseos C. Papandonatos, Pawtucket - Wheeler School
RI - Neel R. Patel, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Abigail M. Paull, Providence - Wheeler School
RI - Autumn G. Pearce, Portsmouth - Portsmouth High School
RI - Rachael Perrotta, Cranston - Cranston High School West
RI - Zoe Petrovas, Newport - Saint George's School
RI - Joshua G. Petteruti, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - Leah Popovic, North Kingstown - North Kingstown Senior High School
RI - Juncheng Quan, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Ishita Rai, Warwick - St Mary Academy - Bay View
RI - Rachel O. Rowey, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - Suraj Sait, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - David Salzillo, Providence - Classical High School
RI - Jeremy Satlow, Providence - Classical High School
RI - Meihiui Shi, Portsmouth - Portsmouth Abbey School
RI - Daniel P. Shimberg, Providence - Wheeler School
RI - Zackary Silva, Johnston - La Salle Academy
RI - Sayara Silwal, Pawtucket - Charles E Shea Sr High School
RI - Karim K. Sorour, Cumberland - Unknown High School
RI - Anna Truong, Woonsocket - Woonsocket Senior High School
RI - Madisyn Turcotte, Johnston - Johnston Senior High School
RI - Joseph P. Vandermillen, Providence - Classical High School
RI - Jessica M. Wan, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Aristo Y. Wang, Middletown - Saint George's School
RI - Elizabeth Wang, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Brant C. Wei, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - Zhiaoh Wei, Providence - Portsmouth Abbey School
RI - Alexis R. Weiler, West Greenwich - Rocky Hill School
RI - Hana A. Weltin, Rumford - East Providence Senior High School
RI - Conal Wilkie, North Scituate - Scituate High School
RI - Jonathan S. Yao, East Greenwich - East Greenwich High School
RI - Amy S. Zhao, Barrington - Barrington High School
RI - Jingkai Zheng, Portsmouth - Portsmouth Abbey School
RI - Kevin Zhu, Barrington - Barrington High School

South Carolina
SC - Nicholas S. Adamo, Columbia - Heathwood Hall Episcopal Sch
SC - Caelan Bailey, North Charleston - Academic Magnet High School
SC - Ryan Bao, Myrtle Beach - Carolina Forest Education Ctr
SC - Richard J. Battles, Mount Pleasant - Wando High School
SC - Maya E. Benson, Columbia - Unknown High School
SC - Thomas D. Bickel, Travelers Rest - Greenville Senior High School
SC - Calvin T. Blessing, Greenville - Greenville Senior High School
SC - James C. Bogan, III, Pacolet - G D Broome High School
[*] SC - Caleb Borick, Charleston - Homeschool
SC - Sarah F. Burke, Mt Pleasant - Academic Magnet High School
SC - Molly M. Bynum, Mount Pleasant - Wando High School
SC - Georgia N. Calhoun, Greenville - Eastside High School
SC - Joseph H. Campbell, Simpsonville - Greenville Tech Charter High School
SC - Salomon H. Campos-Rice, Florence - Wilson High School
SC - Sze Yuen Chang, Fort Mill - Ft. Mill High School
SC - Lauren Y. Chen, Irmo - Dutch Fork High School
SC - Eleanor M. Clark, Greer - Christ Church Episcopal School
SC - Shashank M. Comandur, Simpsonville - James L. Mann High School
SC - Caroline W. Conway, Daniel Island - Charleston County School of the Arts
SC - Tea E. Cook, Simpsonville - Unknown High School
SC - Janine R. D'Souza, Taylors - Riverside High School
SC - Vivian S. D'Souza, Charleston - Academic Magnet High School
SC - Janine R. Dsouza, Taylors - Riverside High School
SC - Elletson A. Dubose, Greenville - James L. Mann High School
SC - Dakota Dudley, Greer - Eastside High School
SC - Justin L. Fuentes, Georgetown - Georgetown High School
SC - Ethan M. Fulton, Simpsonville - South Carolina Governor's School for Science & Mathematics
SC - Gabrielle A. Gagnon, Mount Pleasant - Academic Magnet High School
SC - Jennifer Y. Gao, Clemson - D. W. Daniel High School
SC - Nathan P. Gergick, Goose Creek - Stratford High School
SC - Evan C. Giaimo, Spartanburg - Paul M. Dorman High School
SC - Eric A. Giavedoni, Fort Mill - Nation Ford High School
SC - Emily M. Giep, Spartanburg - Paul M. Dorman High School
SC - Jacob A. Gilleland, Rock Hill - South Pointe High School
SC - Vamsi K. Gorrepati, Columbia - Spring Valley High School
SC - Robert K. Gourdie, Charleston - Academic Magnet High School
[**] SC - Ellis J. Greene, Gaffney - Blacksburg High School
SC - Benjamin M. Gregory, Rock Hill - Northwestern High School
SC - Sofia Katherine Guerrero, Irmo - Dutch Fork High School
SC - Pranav Guntupalli, Columbia - Spring Valley High School
SC - Dahlia Halabi, Ladson - Ashley Ridge High School
SC - Selena Halabi, Ladson - Ashley Ridge High School
SC - Federica S. Hall, Columbia - Hammond School
SC - Ethan C. Hammond, Greenville - South Carolina Whitmore School
SC - Emerald J. Harris, Irmo - Dutch Fork High School
[**] SC - Sanaa L. Haynes, St. Matthews - Calhoun County High School
SC - Hannah R. Hedley, Columbia - Hammond School
SC - Henry T. Hein, Myrtle Beach - Carolina Forest Education Ctr
SC - Joanna K. Henn, Greer - Homeschool
SC - Olivia L. Hipp, Rock Hill - Rock Hill High School
[**] SC - Ashton M. Holliday, Anderson - Pendleton High School
SC - Ian D. Hoogenboom, Beaufort - Beaufort High School
SC - Savannah G. Huffman, Charleston - Palmetto Scholars Academy
SC - Jareer A. Imran, Columbia - Spring Valley High School
[**] SC - Kelsey E. Krusen, Chapin - Unknown High School
SC - Caitlin Kunchur, Irmo - Dutch Fork High School
SC - William N. Lawton, Spartanburg - Spartanburg High School
SC - Jonathan T. Lemon, Mount Pleasant - Academic Magnet High School
SC - John B. Liptak, II, Greenville - Wade Hampton High School
SC - Caroline E. Lucas, Mount Pleasant - Academic Magnet High School
SC - Adrienne S. Luedicke, Columbia - Blythewood High School
SC - James C. Morton, Greenville - Christ Church Episcopal School
SC - Maha Y. Mushtaq, Irmo - Dutch Fork High School
SC - Patrick C. Nelson, Clinton - Unknown High School
SC - Eric Niu, Hartsville - South Carolina Governor's School for Science & Mathematics
SC - Tucker A. Norris, Seneca - Seneca High School
SC - Jason O. Ogunfowora, Elgin - Hammond School
SC - Patricio Ortiz, Simpsonville - Greenville Tech Charter High School
SC - Janette H. Park, Irmo - Dutch Fork High School
SC - Theophilus Pedapolu, Orangeburg - South Carolina Governor's School for Science & Mathematics
SC - Evelyn Peters, Fort Mill - Charlotte Latin School
SC - Ruth Player, Florence - Trinity Collegiate School
SC - Chelsea M. Ramey, Anderson - T L Hanna High School
SC - Pallavi Rao, Columbia - Spring Valley High School
SC - Catherine E. Reid, Columbia - Dreher High School
SC - Gillian L. Richard, Mount Pleasant - Wando High School
SC - Katelyn L. Roberts, Seabrook - Beaufort High School
SC - Audrey C. Royall, Columbia - Richland Northeast High School
SC - Charlotte I. Sanders, Greenville - Wilson Hill Academy
SC - Swetha Sekhar, Columbia - Blythewood High School
SC - Priyanka H. Shah, Greer - Riverside High School
SC - Mary F. Shavo, Columbia - Dreher High School
SC - Aaron J. Spears, Murrells Inlet - St. James High School
SC - Nathan Sun, Greer - Phillips Exeter Academy
SC - Adam G. Thorsland, West Union - Walhalla Senior High School
SC - Garrett D. Thrasher, Townville - Pendleton High School
[*] SC - Nicholas Turgeon, Greenville - Wade Hampton High School
SC - John P. Turner, Greenwood - South Carolina Governor's School for Science & Mathematics
SC - Micah D. Turner, Columbia - Ben Lippen School
SC - Julia H. Vanputte, Greenville - St. Joseph's Catholic School
SC - Amal Verma, Columbia - Spring Valley High School
SC - Arjun Verma, Irmo - Dutch Fork High School
SC - Sophia E. Vrh, Greer - Riverside High School
SC - John Wang, Central - D. W. Daniel High School
SC - Winson Wang, North Charleston - Fort Dorchester High School
SC - Hayden R. Waters, Greenville - Christ Church Episcopal School
SC - Lexington Whalen, Murrells Inlet - St. James High School
SC - Andrew P. White, York - Clover High School
SC - Alyssa C. Williams, Elgin - Spring Valley High School
SC - Sophia C. Wilson, Mt Pleasant - Academic Magnet High School
SC - Chloe S. Wright, Taylors - Eastside High School
SC - Lefan Xuan, Clemson - D. W. Daniel High School
SC - Amy Zhang, Simpsonville - Christ Church Episcopal School
SC - Sophia X. Zhang, North Charleston - Academic Magnet High School
SC - Jeffrey X. Zhou, Greer - Riverside High School
SC - Julia Zhu, Andover - Phillips Academy

South Dakota
SD - Megan Achbach, Rapid City - St. Thomas More High School
SD - Reese W. Anderson, Sioux Falls - Harrisburg High School
SD - Alice Bjorneberg, Sherman - Roosevelt High School
SD - Elizabeth Boomsma, Brandon - Brandon Valley High School
SD - Madison L. Chedester, Sioux Falls - Lincoln High School
SD - Jonathan Coronado, Rapid City - Stevens Senior High School
SD - Cole J. Devos, Sioux Falls - Lincoln High School
SD - Max J. Devos, Sioux Falls - Lincoln High School
SD - Gilbert M. Dewitte, Sioux Falls - Lincoln High School
SD - Zack L. Dugue, Rapid City - Stevens Senior High School
SD - Clare Dvoracek, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Samuel J. Engebretson, Sioux Falls - Lincoln High School
SD - Bryce Enger, Sioux Falls - Sioux Falls Christian High School
SD - Alexandra R. Ercink, Sioux Falls - Roosevelt High School
SD - Alayna Falak, Watertown - Watertown Senior High School
SD - Matthew J. Giorgio, Elk Point - Elk Point-Jefferson High School
SD - Hope N. Grismer, Sioux Falls - Roosevelt High School
SD - Olivia R. Gulseth, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Jacob P. Haertel, Hot Springs - Hot Springs High School
SD - Isabella Hageman, Tea - Tea Area High School
SD - Sarah L. Hancock, Pierre - Theodore F. Riggs High School
SD - Harry G. Heiberger, Brandon - Brandon Valley High School
SD - Henry R. Heiberger, Brandon - Brandon Valley High School
SD - Jackson Heiberger, Beresford - Beresford High School
SD - Lauren M. Hill, Rapid City - Stevens Senior High School
SD - Rylee J. Honomichl, Volga - Sioux Valley High School
SD - Richard S. Howard, Hartford - West Central High School
SD - Ruth E. Howard, Pierre - Theodore F. Riggs High School
[**] SD - Tanner Huber, Brookings - Brookings High School
SD - Brennan J. Hurd, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Gage Jager, Martin - Bennett County High School
SD - Grace A. Jessen, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Foster Johnson, North Sioux City - Heelan High School
SD - Nolan C. Johnson, Sioux Falls - Roosevelt High School
SD - Josephine Krajewski, Yankton - Yankton High School
SD - Donovan R. Kreul, Brookings - Brookings High School
SD - Thomas A. Lafave, Mission Hill - Yankton High School
SD - Andrew C. Laue, Sioux Falls - Lincoln High School
SD - Kyler D. Lillie, Yankton - Yankton High School
SD - Janessa A. Lo, Sioux Falls - Roosevelt High School
SD - Owen R. Lubben, Sioux Falls - Sioux Falls Christian High School
SD - Isabelle Lust, Rapid City - Stevens Senior High School
SD - Hope N. Mcmaster, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Joshua F. Mentele, Mitchell - Mitchell High School
SD - Daniel A. Messerli, Brookings - Brookings High School
SD - Casey Miller, Fulton - Mitchell High School
SD - Noah T. Mursu, Big Stone City - Milbank High School
SD - Nobel Nothstine, Garretson - Garretson High School
SD - Kohji Numata, Brookings - Brookings High School
SD - Tristen A. Olsson, Spearfish - Spearfish High School
SD - Katherine J. Pardy, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Joseph Park, Brookings - Brookings High School
SD - Ryan Peldo, Spearfish - Webster High School
SD - Caden T. Peters, North Sioux Cit - Dakota Valley High School
SD - Mark F. Petrasko, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Mark A. Pfeifle, Sioux Falls - Lincoln High School
SD - Lynanne Pineda, Hot Springs - Hot Springs High School
SD - Ainsley Powers, Brookings - Brookings High School
SD - Caron D. Price, Sioux Falls - Washington High School
SD - Fionualla Rigg, Aberdeen - Roncalli High School
SD - William W. Riley, Spearfish - Spearfish High School
SD - Alexandra Rust, Yankton - Yankton High School
SD - Isaac C. Sarbacker, Sioux Falls - Lincoln High School
SD - Grace Schofield, Sioux Falls - Roosevelt High School
SD - Julia V. Schubert, Brookings - Brookings High School
SD - Scott A. Shlanta, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Georgina F. Sugrue, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Riley S. Van Den Top, Sioux Falls - Sioux Falls Christian High Sch
SD - Lily Vander Stouwe, Sioux Falls - Sioux Falls Christian High Sch
SD - Lindsey E. Weeldreyer, Emery - Emery High School
SD - David G. Wells, Sioux Falls - Roosevelt High School
SD - Abraham Wieland, Aberdeen - Central High School
SD - Kestlyn Willert, Aurora - Brookings High School
SD - Abigail A. Witt, Sioux Falls - Washington High School
SD - Carissa A. Witt, Brookings - Brookings High School
SD - Jacob Wolf, Sioux Falls - O'Gorman High School
SD - Zhengyang Xu, Vermillion - Vermillion High School
SD - Youngeun H. Yang, Rapid City - Stevens Senior High School
SD - Helen Zhang, Brookings - Brookings High School

Tennessee
TN - Jabr A. Abu-Halimah, Murfreesboro - Central Magnet School
TN - Eli G. Apple, Cookeville - Cookeville High School
TN - Calvin J. Ault, Collierville - Collierville High School
TN - Alan J. Black, Germantown - Christian Brothers High School
TN - Laura Botros, Antioch - Mcavock High School
TN - Andrew C. Brady, Oak Ridge - Oak Ridge High School
TN - Lily B. Britto, Franklin - Centennial High School
TN - Ariane E. Burt, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Alexandria K. Bush, Fairview - Fairview High School
TN - Peter H. Calkins, Memphis - Lausanne Collegiate School
TN - William H. Carr, Seymour - Seymour High School
TN - William S. Carter, Milan - Milan High School
TN - Reid C. Chandler, Memphis - Memphis University School
TN - Forest M. Chen, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Katherine S. Chen, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Ethan W. Coburn, Nashville - David Lipscomb High School
TN - Collin A. Coil, Franklin - Independence High School
TN - Caroline R. Cornett, Signal Mountain - Signal Mountain Middle High School
TN - Ryan A. Crants, Nashville - Ensworth High School
TN - Ashley N. Dai, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Christian R. Darr, Franklin - Franklin High School
TN - Srikrishna C. Dasari, Memphis - White Station High School
TN - Ankush S. Dhar, Brentwood - Ravenwood High School
TN - Sarah Ding, Memphis - White Station High School
TN - Samuel J. Duggan, Franklin - Ravenwood High School
TN - Joshua Ebbert, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Dahlen C. Elstran, Smyrna - Central Magnet School
TN - Jessica-Ann O. Ereyi, Memphis - St. Paul's School
TN - Caden T. Farley, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Katherine G. Freed, Collierville - Collierville High School
TN - Jacob Gettig, Memphis - St. George's Independent School
TN - Helen M. Gillespie, Memphis - Hutchison School
TN - Isabella R. Goodnight, Murfreesboro - Central Magnet School
TN - Joseph M. Gray, Memphis - HomeLife Academy
TN - Nicholas C. Grummon, Franklin - Franklin High School
TN - Anming Gu, Memphis - White Station High School
TN - Jordan J. Gumbert, Germantown - St. George's Independent School
TN - Trent H. Gunter, Collierville - Collierville High School
TN - Melody H. Guo, Oak Ridge - Oak Ridge High School
[**] TN - Victoria R. Hart, Knoxville - Hardin Valley Academy
TN - Matthew A. Hawkins, Brentwood - Montgomery Bell Academy
TN - Allison D. Henry, Hendersonville - Hendersonville High School
TN - Kiley G. Hickman, Nashville - Brentwood Academy
[**] TN - Samuel Howard, Lancing - Unknown High School
TN - Helen C. Hoyle, Johnson City - Science Hill High School
TN - Sydney N. Hummel, Nolensville - Unknown High School
TN - Prajwal Jagadish, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Christina E. Jin, Brentwood - Brentwood High School
TN - Thomas I. Johnson, Gray - University School
TN - Elise N. Jones, Murfreesboro - Central Magnet School
TN - Alexander Kalams, Brentwood - Montgomery Bell Academy
TN - Mrinmoyee C. Kalasikam, Brentwood - Ravenwood High School
TN - Seth Keylon, Chattanooga - The McCallie School
TN - Lexis P. Khetsavanh, Franklin - Centennial High School
TN - Jinsun Kim, Franklin - Franklin High School
TN - Paige M. King, Bon Aqua - Unknown High School
TN - Alison C. Korn, Franklin - Christ Presbyterian Academy
TN - Luke L. Kronzer, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Charlotte G. Lange, Clarksville - Rossview High School
TN - Blake C. Lawler, Memphis - Christian Brothers High School
TN - Kevin Luo, Germantown - White Station High School
TN - John L. Manneschmidt, Knoxville - Farragut High School
[**] TN - Raiden A. Martin, Smithville - Unknown High School
[****] TN - Madison McCormick, Clarksville – Fort Campbell High School
TN - Sofia Mcdonough, Chattanooga - Chattanooga School for the Arts and Sciences
TN - Robert E. Mcfadden, Arlington - Memphis University School
TN - Cole R. Mcmillian, Greenbrier - University School of Nashville
TN - Sarah Memon, Brentwood - Brentwood High School
TN - Stewart P. Moore, Brentwood - Montgomery Bell Academy
TN - Austin C. Morse, Cordova - Harding Academy of Memphis
TN - Colin A. Murray, Nashville - Ensworth High School
TN - Mithul S. Nallaka, Franklin - Brentwood High School
TN - Nicolas V. Nguyen, Nashville - Martin L King Jr Magnet High School for Health Science & Engineering
TN - Evangeline B. Oliver, Memphis - Saint Mary's Episcopal School
TN - Victoria Y. Ouyang, Collierville - Saint Mary's Episcopal School
TN - Paul Y. Park, Nashville - Ensworth High School
TN - Benjamin C. Perry, Gallatin - Merrol Hyde Magnet School
TN - Franklin Pezzuti Dyer, Johnson City - Science Hill High School
TN - Hayden C. Pierce, Mt Juliet - Mount Juliet High School
TN - Pardhav K. Polavarapu, Brentwood - Brentwood High School
TN - Joseph M. Presa, Nashville - David Lipscomb High School
TN - Arjun Puri, Germantown - Memphis University School
[**] TN - Allison E. Reaves, Greeneville - South Greene High School
TN - Dereck A. Reeves, Murfreesboro - Central Magnet School
TN - Charles L. Rost, Nashville - Hume Fogg Academic High School
TN - Nilabh Saksena, Hendersonville - Hendersonville High School
TN - Andrew K. Sanders, Maryville - Maryville High School
TN - Sarah A. Scott, Germantown - Houston High School
TN - Sarah L. Shen, Memphis - White Station High School
TN - Yeongseo Son, Murfreesboro - Central Magnet School
TN - Kendall F. Sprague, Readyville - Central Magnet School
TN - Thomas C. Stewart, Brentwood - Brentwood High School
TN - Joshua S. Stueckle, La Vergne - Central Magnet School
TN - Margaret C. Sullivan, Nashville - Harpeth Hall School
TN - Yashu Tang, Nashville - Hume Fogg Academic High School
TN - Kendrick A. Tate, Church Hill - Dobyns-Bennett High School
TN - Rithika R. Tummala, Brentwood - Ravenwood High School
TN - George S. Wang, Oak Ridge - Oak Ridge High School
TN - Jiahua Wang, Bell Buckle - Webb School
TN - Jie Wang, Memphis - White Station High School
TN - Kevin Wang, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Vilanna Wang, Germantown - Lausanne Collegiate School
TN - Hannah A. White, Spring Hill - Columbia Academy
[*] TN - Maggie Wilkinson, Ooltewah - Chattanooga High School
TN - David B. Xu, Franklin - Franklin High School
TN - Alexander W. Yarkhan, Knoxville - L & N Stem Academy
TN - Owen T. Young, FPO - Homeschool
TN - Phoebe A. Young, Brentwood - Brentwood High School
TN - Thomas V. Zeuthen, Nashville - Montgomery Bell Academy
TN - Alice B. Zhang, Knoxville - Farragut High School
TN - Jonathan Zhang, Memphis - White Station High School

Texas

TX - Rima S. Abram, Coppell - Homeschool
TX - Juhi Agrawal, Plano - The Hockaday School
TX - Pavan Agrawal, Houston - Cypress Ridge High School
TX - Emaan Ahmed, McKinney - McKinney Boyd High School
TX - Jeremy F. Alkire, New Braunfels - New Braunfels Sr High School
TX - Apoorva Amudhan, Austin - McNeil High School
TX - Isabelle R. Andrews, Houston - St. John's School
TX - Ryan A. Anselm, Sugar Land - William P. Clements High School
TX - Vanuli Arya, Irving - Coppell Senior High School
TX - Sambhu M. Balakrishnan, Houston - St. John's School
TX - Sourav Banerjee, Houston - Village School
TX - Allison Barker, San Antonio - John Paul Stevens
TX - Sydney S. Beeler, Austin - Westlake High School
TX - Christian Bell, Midland - Greenwood High School
TX - Carson M. Benner, Houston - Bellaire Senior High School
TX - Riya Bhuta, Flower Mound - Edward S Marcus High School
TX - Dale D. Blanchard, Southlake - Carroll High School
TX - Leslie Borrego, Mission - Veterans Memorial High School
TX - Michael L. Brough, Meadows Place - Dulles High School
TX - Arnav Burudgunte, Houston - Carnegie Vanguard High School
TX - Caleb R. Capoccia, Austin - Homeschool
TX - Alan Castellanos, Mission - Mission High School
[**] TX - Maria Cavazos, Houston - Galena Park CTE Early College High School
TX - Archeesha Chakraborty, Spring - Klein Oak High School
TX - Kevin Chang, Sugar Land - William P. Clements High School
TX - Sritha R. Cheemerla, Cypress - Cypress Woods High School
TX - Gordon W. Chen, Keller - Keller High School
TX – Joanne Jen-Ang Chen, McKinney – Independence High school
TX - Jeffrey Chen, Bellaire - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Keyu Chen, Austin - Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Chandler Chesnut, Odessa - Permian High School
TX - Prerit Choudhary, Spring - The Woodlands College Park High School
TX - Vivian Coleman, Laredo - J W Nixon High School
TX - Ashton B. Collins Iv, Dallas - Greenhill School
TX - Harlan Cook, Kempner - Lampasas High School
TX - Gabriela Cortes, Fulshear - James E. Taylor High School
TX - Matthew J. Cox, Dallas - Jesuit College Preparatory School
TX - Paige Cromley, Spring - The John Cooper School
TX - Luca D'Amico-Wong, Lubbock - Lubbock High School
TX - Jorn F. Dammann, Austin - Saint Stephens Episcopal School
TX - Matthew L. Darmadi, Houston - St. Thomas Episcopal School
TX - Rishob A. Dasgupta, Austin - Westwood High School
TX - Carlos E. Del Angel Aguilar, Conroe - The Woodlands College Park High School
TX - Ananya Dhal, Katy - Unknown High School
TX - Jessie Dominguez, Edinburg - Robert Vela High School
TX - Tian Dong, Austin - Westlake High School
TX - Benjamin C. Dunning, Keller - Harvest Christian Academy
TX - Andrew Dunson, Glen Rose - Glen Rose High School
TX - Gabriel Espinoza, Edinburg - Edinburg High School
TX - Nathaniel J. Fernandes, Houston - Strake Jesuit College Preparatory
TX - John D. Fleming, Houston - Bellaire Senior High School
TX - Jonathan Frumovitz, Houston - Kinkaid School
TX - Isabella Gandara, Missouri City - L. V. Hightower High School
TX - Saket Gayake, Plano - Jasper High School
TX - Kourtney Gibson, Haskell - Haskell Cons Independ High
TX - Shivani Gollapudi, Frisco - Independence High School
TX - Thomas G. Grannen, Houston - St. John's School
TX - Caroline Grannum, Harlingen - Early College High School
TX - Ishaan Guha, Frisco - Rick Reedy High School
TX - William M. Guo, Allen - Lovejoy High School
TX - Ananya Gupta, Irving - Coppell Senior High School
TX - Tianni Han, Katy - Obra D Tompkins High School
TX - Adam Q. He, Bellaire - Carnegie Vanguard High School
TX - Lance R. He, Austin - Westlake High School
TX - Douglas A. Hebda, Austin - Homeschool
TX - Quynh N. Ho, Houston - Unknown High School
TX - Satya G. Holla, Mcallen - Science Acad Of South Texas
TX - Amelia Y. Hu, College Station - College Station High School
TX - Connie Hu, Frisco - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Eric G. Huang, Bellaire - St. Thomas Episcopal School
TX - Patrick S. Hwang, Katy - James E. Taylor High School
TX - Vamsi K. Immanneni, Coppell - Coppell Senior High School
TX - Nathaniel A. Irwin, Cedar Park - Vista Ridge High School
TX - Brandon Isensee, Arlington - Kennedale High School
TX - Taha S. Ismail, Katy - Cinco Ranch High School
TX – Jackson Day Arnold, Lubbock - Monterey Senior High School
TX - Sanemi Jain, Richmond - William B. Travis High School
TX - Ashly R. James, Longview - Pine Tree High School
TX - Brian A. Janger, Cypress - Cypress Woods High School
TX - Anushka Jetly, Friendswood - Friendswood High School
TX - Tony Jha, Missouri City - Dulles High School
TX - Maxwell D. Jiang, Plano - Plano West Senior High School
TX - Jason H. Jones, Austin - Ged Certificate
TX - Daehan Jung, Austin - L. C. Anderson High School
TX - Lisa N. Kan, Frisco - Centennial High School
TX - Esha Kanna, Frisco - Centennial High School
TX - Camille Y. Kao, Austin - Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX – Divyesh Khatri, Houston – Village School
TX - Owen N. Kiszka, Friendswood - Clear Brook High School
TX - Ananya D. Kodali, Flower Mound - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Pranitha R. Kona, Irving - Coppell Senior High School
TX - Sohum M. Kulkarni, Dallas - Parish Episcopal School
TX - Adithya S. Kumar, Austin - Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Pierce W. Lai, Austin - Vandegrift High School
TX - Parker V. Lake, Dallas - Highland Park High School
TX - Andrew Z. Lee, Austin - Westlake High School
TX - Daniel Lee, Houston - Carnegie Vanguard High School
TX - Amy S. Li, Dallas - Highland Park High School
TX - Andrew Li, San Antonio - Ronald Reagan High School
TX - Bridget Li, Austin - Vandegrift High School
TX - Evan J. Li, Plano - Plano West Senior High School
TX - Daniel Liang, Plano - Unknown High School
TX - Michelle P. Liang, Dallas - Greenhill School
TX - Christopher Z. Lloyd, San Antonio - Alamo Heights High School
TX - Luke Lorentzatos, Houston - Memorial Senior High School
TX - Emily Lu, Austin - Unknown High School
TX - Carter L. Lucas, Red Oak - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Austin Ma, Frisco - Unknown High School
TX - Risa C. Maida, Houston - Westside High School
TX - Akhil Mandalapu, Pearland - Carnegie Vanguard High School
TX - Priya Mandava, Allen - Unknown High School
TX - Antonio E. Marques, Allen - Jesuit College Preparatory School
TX - Jacquelynn Matthews, Denison - Denison Senior High School
[*] TX - Ryan Mccord, Dallas - St. Mark's School of Texas
TX - Shreya Mehta, Katy - Kinkaid School
TX - Kevin Meng, Plano - Plano West Senior High School
TX - Maggie G. Miao, Sugar Land - William P. Clements High School
TX - Andrew Miller, Spring - The Woodlands College Park High School
TX - Matthew H. Mohn, Katy - Cinco Ranch High School
TX - James D. Morin, San Antonio - Ronald Reagan High School
TX - Alexa K. Morton, Austin - Unknown High School
TX - Mark A. Moses, Fort Worth - Robert L. Paschal High School
TX – Hasan Khan Mubarak, Corinth - John H. Guyer High School
TX - Siddharth C. Muppalla, Sugar Land - William P. Clements High School
TX - Sarah A. Murphy, Austin - Saint Stephens Episcopal School
TX - Saavan Myneni, Austin - Westwood High School
TX - Rohan S. Nagabhirava, Plano - Unknown High School
TX - Aditya A. Namjoshi, Pearland - Dawson High School
[**] TX - Neel Narayan, Houston - Cypress Ridge High School
TX - Tejas Narayanan, Tyler - UT Tyler University Academy-Tyler
TX - Alia I. Nathani, Houston - Langham Creek High School
TX - Sai Neelanjana, Coppell - Coppell Senior High School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Name Last, First, City - School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Lars E. Nelson, Borger - Borger High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Jane N. Nguyen, Houston - Jersey Village High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>William A. Nickols, Garland - Jesuit College Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Joseph Nino, San Marcos - San Marcos High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Yusuf M. Noffel, Murphy - Wylie High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>James D. O’Brien, Round Rock - McNeil High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Shu Wen Ong, Spring - The Woodlands College Park High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Leo Orshansky, Austin - Westlake High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Bryan Y. Pan, Sugar Land - William P. Clements High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Alana L. Park, Denton - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Joongbom J. Park, Frisco - Rick Reedy High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Devaith Peddi, Coppell - Coppell Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Vaidehi N. Phirke, Round Rock - Cedar Ridge High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Rohan S. Potru, Plano - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Ann N. Prado, Cedar Park - Hill Country Christian School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Abigail J. Price, Houston - School Year Abroad C/O Ms#2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Edwin Pu, Eagle Pass - Eagle Pass HS-Ccwin Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Andrew Qin, Houston - Memorial Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Derek Y. Qin, Plano - Plano West Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Devin Qu, Austin - Westwood High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Sameen S. Rahman, Irving - The North Hills School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Anoushka Ramesh, Katy - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Sarah Rashdan, Colleyville - Colleyville Heritage High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Neal K. Reddy, Irving - St. Mark's School of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Maximilian N. Riccioli, Carrollton - Hebron High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Isabel R. Richards, Houston - Bellaire Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Bethany Richardson, Levelland - Ropes High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Meira A. Rigley, Plano - Plano West Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Jackson C. Roberson, Katy - Katy High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Noah A. Rubinson, Houston - Kinkaid School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Samay S. Sahoo, Frisco - Dr Justin Wakeland High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Ibrahim Saifullah, Richardson - Plano East Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Emily C. Seghers, Austin - Westlake High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Andrew T. Sen, Frisco - Liberty High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Mihir B. Shah, Austin - Westwood High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Arman Sharma, Conroe - The Woodlands College Park High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Taylor S. Shui, Sugar Land - Dulles High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Ethan W. Siegel, Austin - Westlake High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Vuyiswa Sigadi, Cedar Hill - Emmett J. Conrad High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Collin Stafford, Sweetwater - Sweetwater High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>William L. Stodghill, Houston - Westside High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Justin M. Sun, Houston - Bellaire Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Eric Tang, Katy - James E. Taylor High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Andrew Y. Tao, Coppell - Coppell Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Ashley A. Tauhert, Plano - Plano West Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Kiran Thirukonda, Sugar Land - Dulles High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TX</td>
<td>Andrew Tong, Bellaire - St. John's School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TX - Ping Jing Toong, Katy - Obra D Tompkins High School
TX - Kimberly Z. Tsao, Plano - Plano West Senior High School
TX - Rushil H. Udani, Austin - Westwood High School
TX - Chayann M. Ung, Pearland - Dawson High School
TX - Smrithi Upadhyayula, Coppell - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Sujay V. Vadakonda, Frisco - Rick Reedy High School
TX - Rahul B. Vashi, Irving - St. Mark's School of Texas
TX - Clara Victorio, Spring - The Woodlands College Park High School
TX - Jack T. Walter, Frisco - Dr Justin Wakeland High School
TX - Dara J. Wang, Houston - Clear Lake High School
TX - Eric M. Wang, Austin - Westwood High School
TX - Helen K. Wang, Sugar Land - William P. Clements High School
TX - Stacy S. Wang, Dallas - Highland Park High School
TX - Yuyao Wang, Missouri City - Westbury Christian High School
TX - Grace Ward, Katy - Cinco Ranch High School
TX - Alexander P. Warren, Cedar Park - Vista Ridge High School
TX - Jacob D. Way, Houston - Bellaire Senior High School
TX - Elizabeth Y. Wei, Frisco - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Kevin Wen, Seabrook - Clear Falls High School
TX - Jacob Williams, Arlington - James W Martin High School
TX - Jessica V. Williams, Pearland - Dawson High School
TX - Benjamin P. Wright, Sugar Land - Phillips Exeter Academy
TX - David J. Wu, Brookshire - Katy High School
TX - Jessiaca H. Wu, Katy - Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Alvin Xu, Katy - Seven Lakes High School
TX - Doris J. Xu, Houston - Unknown High School
TX - Raymond Z Xu, Houston - Bellaire Senior High School
TX - Simon W. Xu, Houston - James E. Taylor High School
TX - Catherine Y. Yang, Plano - Plano West Senior High School
TX - Jared M. Yang, Houston - Carnegie Vanguard High School
TX - Selena D. Yang, Coppell - Plano West Senior High School
TX - Yi Jun Yang, Allen - Allen High School
TX - Josephine Yau, Sugar Land - William P. Clements High School
TX - Jason Yoo, Plano - St. Mark's School of Texas
TX - Jeffrey F. You, Austin - Westwood High School
TX - Isaac J. Yu, Garland - Garland High School
TX - Ethan A. Zahid, Sugar Land - Unknown High School
TX - Austin Zang, Allen - St. Mark's School of Texas
TX - Cheryl Zeng, Katy - Seven Lakes High School
TX - Alice C. Zhang, Austin - Westwood High School
TX - Yucheng A. Zhang, Austin - Westwood High School
TX - Vivian Zhao, Allen - Plano Senior High School
TX - Angela Y. Zhong, Cypress - Cypress Woods High School
TX - Cedric G. Zhou, Murphy - Plano East Senior High School
TX - Sydney Y. Zhou, Austin – Texas Academy of Math and Science

Utah

[**] UT - Julie Abbott, Orem - Mountain View High School
UT - Tejita Agarwal, Salt Lake City - West High School
UT - Siri Ahern, Park City - Unknown High School
UT - Haydn J. Alcorn, Highland - Skyridge High School
UT - Benjamin S. Amiel, Park City - Rowland Hall-St Mark's School
UT - Dalan Barbee, North Salt Lake - Unknown High School
UT - Silas N. Barber, Salt Lake City - Academy for Math, Engineering & Science
UT - Isaac G. Bates, Salt Lake City - East High School
UT - Eden A. Beazer, Tooele - Stansbury High School
UT - Joshua A. Benson, Heber City - Wasatch High School
UT - Steven M. Blodgett, Millcreek - Skyline High School
UT - Charles F. Bonkowsky, Salt Lake City - West High School
UT - Samuel B. Bonkowsky, Salt Lake City - West High School
UT - Georgia J. Brach, Salt Lake City - West High School
UT - Wyatt G. Brannon, Logan - InTech Collegiate High School
UT - David R. Camacho, Provo - Timpview High School
UT - Chance T. Carr, Provo - Timpview High School
UT - Julie Carr, Clearfield - Unknown High School
UT - Monique Cauley, Herriman - Unknown High School
UT - Andrew L. Chappell, Heber City - Wasatch High School
UT - Derek K. Che, Salt Lake City - West High School
UT - Lanie L. Cheatham, Salt Lake City - Skyline High School
UT - Trent Chipman, Orem - Unknown High School
UT - Sarah J. Christensen, Provo - Timpview High School
UT - Tanner Christensen, Herriman - Unknown High School
UT - David N. Clark, Syracuse - Syracuse High School
UT - Graeme P. Clayton, Bountiful - Bountiful High School
UT - Zane H. Colter, Orem - Mountain View High School
[**] UT - Jared Connelly, Vernal - Uintah High School
UT - Natalia A. Crimmel, Salt Lake City - West High School
UT - Hale T. Croft, Alpine - Lone Peak High School
UT - Caleb P. Crowther, American Fork - American Fork High School
UT - Gabrielle S. Culley, South Jordan - Unknown High School
UT - Mary K. Curtis, Salt Lake City - Brighton High School
UT - Samantha Diaz, Ogden - Unknown High School
UT - Justin Dong, Draper - Hillcrest High School
UT - Lillian L. Dumas, Helper - Homeschool
[****] UT - Daniel Elliott, Salt Lake City - Skyline High School
UT - Bryan Escobedo, Ogden - Unknown High School
UT - Harrison L. Fackrell, Layton - Nuames Early College High School
UT - Taylor Fang, Logan - Logan High School
UT - Samuel J. Farrell, Provo - Timpview High School
UT - Horace Gao, S Jordan - Hillcrest High School
UT - Austin W. Glover, Syracuse - Syracuse High School
UT - Benjamin C. Gubler, Orem - Karl G. Maeser Preparatory Academy
UT - Seunga Han, Salt Lake City - Judge Memorial High School
UT - Olivia L. Harrison, Bountiful - Bountiful High School
UT - James Horan, Woods Cross - Unknown High School
UT - Hannah Hudson, Layton - Unknown High School
UT - Mary R. Jenkins, Provo - Timpview High School
UT - Hee J. Jeon, SLC - West High School
UT - Sanjana V. Kargi, Sandy - Beehive Science and Technology Academy
UT - Luke Kim, Midvale - Hillcrest High School
UT - Dylan A. Kreifeldt, South Jordan - Bingham High School
UT - Soonyoung J. Kwon, Sandy - Skyline High School
UT - Evan C. Laforge, Draper - The Waterford School
[**] UT - Trevor Larsen, Mapleton - Maple Mountain High School
UT - Grace T. Liu, Orem - Timpanogos High School
UT - Martha E. Moffat, Salt Lake City - Olympus High School
UT - Jacob Morton, Midvale - Hillcrest High School
UT - Isaac B. Neuenschwander, Kaysville - Farmington High School
UT - Zane H. Newell, Salt Lake City - Skyline High School
UT - Ashley Olsen, Tooele - Unknown High School
UT - Colin L. Padgett, Salt Lake City - The Waterford School
UT - Justin Peng, Highland - Rowland Hall-St Mark's School
UT - Shaylee Peterson, Smithfield - Unknown High School
UT - Victor A. Petrov, Draper - Hillcrest High School
UT - Cindy H. Phan, West Valley Cit - Skyline High School
UT - Isabella K. Reedy, Salt Lake City - The Waterford School
UT - Andrew J. Roach, North Salt Lake - West High School
UT - Chloe M. Robinson, Taylorsville - Taylorsville High School
UT - Moses G. Samuelsen-Lynn, West Valley City - Homeschool
UT - Kyle Scarlett, Ogden - Unknown High School
UT - Andrew J. Schlachter, Draper - Utah County Academy of Sciences
UT - Shilp R. Shah, Salt Lake City - The Waterford School
UT - Jacob Simmons, Sandy - Brighton High School
UT - Luke Stancil, Lindon - Unknown High School
UT - Luke J. Stancil, Orem - Karl G. Maeser Preparatory Academy
UT - Emma Sun, Sandy - The Waterford School
[**] UT - Stefan Todorov, Salt Lake City - Skyline High School
UT - Divine Uwumugisha, Salt Lake City - Unknown High School
UT - Noah L. Walker, Sandy - Brighton High School
UT - Laura H. Wan, Sandy - Hillcrest High School
UT - Grace A. Wang, Salt Lake City - West High School
UT - Caleb B. West, American Fork - American Fork High School
UT - Spencer R. Winward, Mapleton - Maple Mountain High School
UT - Daniel W. Woodfield, Lehi - Skyridge High School
UT - Emily Zhang, Sandy - Hillcrest High School
UT - John L. Zhao, Midvale - Hillcrest High School

**Virginia**

VA - Colter Adams, Falls Church - George Mason High School
VA - Benjamin E. Altermatt, Woodbridge - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Neha Bagalkot, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Emma Bekner, Henrico - West Point High School
[**] VA - Carson G. Blythe, Virginia Beach - Kempsville High School
VA - Aneesh Boreda, Ashburn - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Erik Brandon, Chesapeake - Grassfield High School
VA - Matthew M. Bruning, Arlington - St. Alban's School
VA - Daeshawn Bullock, Drakes Branch - Randolph Henry High School
VA - Jontae Burton, Henrico - Henrico High School
VA - Sabrina J. Cai, Falls Church - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
[**] VA - William B. Calli, Woodbridge - Woodbridge Senior High School
VA - Jae Canetti, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Blaise Carter, Aldie - John Champe High School
VA - Jessica P. Chen, Herndon - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Kevin M. Chung, Sterling - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Ciara Curtin, Falls Church - George Mason High School
VA - Param S. Damle, Aldie - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Arman G. Darbar, Fairfax - Sidwell Friends School
[**] VA - Ashlei M. Davis, Stafford - Colonial Forge High School
VA - Malva De Boor, Arlington - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Edward F. Derdeyn, Charlottesville - Charlottesville High School
[**] VA - Emma C. Devine, Stafford - Brooke Point High School
VA - David Donnan, Covington - Alleghany High School
VA - Julia L. Drennan, Alexandria - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Isabella M. Dressel, Clifton - Centreville High School
VA - Jada Dudley, Warrenton - Kettle Run High School
VA - Jackson M. Edelmann, Vienna - Unknown High School
VA - Aimee Feng, Great Falls - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Kevin Fu, Herndon - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Christopher C. Goodhart, Sterling - Dominion High School
VA - Victoria Graf, Arlington - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Nicholas Y. Gu, Yorktown - Tabb High School
VA - Sarah Gu, Herndon - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Cherry L. Guo, Mc Lean - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Ankit Gupta, Herndon - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Justin S. Han, Vienna - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Alexander E. Heckett, Clifton - Homeschool
VA - Victoria Heidt, Vienna - James Madison High School
VA - Evan P. Howard, Lorton - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Justin Hu, Vienna - James Madison High School
VA - Lauren Jamieson, Midlothian - Clover Hill High School
VA - Ritvik K. Jayakumar, Ashburn - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - John R. Jones, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Benjamin G. Kang, Falls Church - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Da Hyun Kang, Mc Lean - McLean High School
VA - Stella Kellams, Charlottesville - Monticello High School
VA - Ajay Langhorne, Clifton - Centreville High School
VA - Julieanna Lara-Vasquez, Covington - Alleghany High School
VA - Nosakhare P. Lawani, Virginia Beach - Phillips Exeter Academy
VA - Khang N. Le, Annandale - W. T. Woodson High School
VA - Ethan M. Lee, Annandale - W. T. Woodson High School
VA - Jenny Y. Li, Springfield - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Edward Y. Lue, Great Falls - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Grace Mak, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Yoseph Y. Mak, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Howard L. Malc, Oakton - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Sanjana Meduri, Herndon - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
[*] VA - Anne Mesmer, New York - Laurel Springs School
VA - Denaly Y. Min, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Rishabh Misra, Chantilly - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
[**] VA - Trent A. Montague, Gladys - Altavista High School
VA - Elena M. Moy, Mc Lean - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Leo T. Murphy, Williamsburg - Jamestown High School
VA - Amelia M. Nachbar, Charlottesville - Charlottesville High School
[*] VA - Marjan Naderi, Lorton - Hayfield Secondary School
VA - Shreyas U. Naidu, Arlington - Washington Lee High School
VA - John G. Nelson, Richmond - Saint Christopher's School
VA - Victor L. Nguyenkhoa, Springfield - Lake Braddock Secondary School
VA - Kelsey G. Norton, Mc Lean - The Potomac School
VA - Anastasia Obernberger, Fairfax - Chantilly High School
VA - Arian D. Patel, Leesburg - Loudoun County High School
[*] VA - Madison Perry, Woodbridge - Pope John Paul the Great Catholic High School
VA - Cao-Linh N. Pham, Great Falls - Langley High School
VA - Katherine R. Plaza, Mc Lean - The Potomac School
VA - Tianshuang Qiu, Oakton - Flint Hill School
VA - Shreya K. Raghuram, Herndon - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Eshaan S. Rawat, Chantilly - Freedom High School
VA - Isaiah Rife, Bishop - Tazewell High School
VA - Asha P. Rollins, Falls Church - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Anjali Sardana, Vienna - James Madison High School
VA - Vaibhav Sharma, Oak Hill - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Brayden Sheffer, West Point - West Point High School
VA - James Shen, Henrico - Mills E Godwin High School
VA - Noah E. Siraj, Virginia Beach - Ocean Lakes High School
VA - Alyssa M. Smith, Powhatan - Maggie L. Walker Governor’s School
VA - David Y. Sun, Springfield - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Sophia E. Tedesco, Mc Lean - George C Marshall High School
VA - Ishaan S. Thakur, Glen Allen - Deep Run High School
VA - Laura Thompson, Warrenton - Kettle Run High School
VA - Kathrine Thornbury, Grundy - Grundy Senior High School
VA - Jonathan Y. Tseng, Mc Lean - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - William C. Vroom, Oakton - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Emily S. Wang, Mc Lean - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Kevin Wang, Virginia Beach - Princess Anne High School
VA - Richard X. Wang, Herndon - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Khinezin Win, Reston - Phillips Exeter Academy
VA - Ciara Wright, Emporia - Greensville County Sr High Sch
VA - Juwuan Wright, Madison Heights - Amherst County High School
VA - Iris Wu, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Katherine Y. Wu, Falls Church - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Victor Q. Xia, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Nicholas M. Xie, Glen Allen - Maggie L. Walker Governor's School
VA - Daniel L. Xue, Chester - Maggie L. Walker Governor's School
VA - Emily Ye, Herndon - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Esther Yi, Yorktown - York High School
VA - Carol Y. Zhang, Fairfax - Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Zhiyao Zhang, Fairfax - W. T. Woodson High School
VA - Paula K. Zhu, Charlottesville - Albemarle High School

Vermont

[**] VT - Maryam O. Alchaderchi, Winooski - Winooski High School
VT - Patrick F. Allen, Jericho - Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Ryan Anderson, South Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Sarah Annis, Brattleboro - Vermont Academy
VT - Austin Archambault, Enosburg Falls - Richford Jr-Sr High School
VT - Isidora D. Bailly-Hall, Burlington - Burlington High School
VT - Kenneth Barkdoll, Shoreham - Middlebury Union High School
VT - Emma Barker, Burlington - Burlington High School
VT - Natalie Bates, Fairfax - Bellows Free Academy
VT - Rachael M. Beaudin, South Burlington - Rice Memorial High School
VT - Genevieve J. Bogdanowicz, Burlington - Burlington High School
VT - Sebastien Bolh, South Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Benjamin M. Brady, Brattleboro - Brattleboro Union High School
VT - Nicolas K. Brayton, Middlebury - Middlebury Union High School
VT - Tucker C. Briglin, Thetford Center - The Hotchkiss School
VT - Emma C. Chadwick, Essex Junction - Essex High School
VT - Victoria Chang, South Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Hannah W. Chipman, Norwich - Hanover High School
VT - Samuel L. Crankshaw, Sheffield - St. Johnsbury Academy
VT - Sophie G. Dauerman, Shelburne - Champlain Valley Union High School
[**] VT - Grady Devoid, Vergennes - Vergennes Union High School
VT - Emily G. Gaw, Hartland - Phillips Exeter Academy
VT - Peyton Gilson, Newport - North Country Union High School
VT - Amelia Glickman, Brattleboro - Brattleboro Union High School
VT - Jonas Y. Greene, Orwell - Fair Haven Union High School
VT - Oscar Haase, Montgomery Cent - Stanstead College
VT - Serena Hanrahan, Randolph - Randolph Union High School
VT - Sabin D. Hart, Burlington - Burlington High School
VT - Sydney Hescock, Wardsboro - Leland & Gray Union High School
VT - Lauren N. Houchens, S Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Emma C. Huntington, Middlebury - Middlebury Union High School
VT - Ebenezer M. Jackson, Cornwall - Middlebury Union High School
VT - Lars G. Jensen, Shelburne - Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - James H. Jette, Middlebury - Middlebury Union High School
VT - Aneesh Kamath, Bennington - Mt. Anthony Union High School
VT - Joshua S. Keough, Richmond - Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Amrit Krivov, Burlington - Burlington High School
VT - Parker J. Kulis, Manchester - Burr and Burton Seminary
VT - Parker J. Kulis, Manchester Center - Burr and Burton Seminary
VT - Nathan Langlois, Fairfax - Bellows Free Academy
VT - Louis Latulippe, Waitsfield - Green Mountain Valley School
VT - Sophie V. Leggett, Woodstock - Woodstock Union High School
VT - Elijah G. Lew-Smith, Hardwick - Hazen Union School
VT - Jeremy Linfield, Dorset - The Long Trail School
VT - Jeremy M. Linfield, Manchester Ctr - The Long Trail School
VT - Trevor A. Mackay, Castleton - Rutland High School
VT - Vincent M. Marias, Underhill - Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Neelie J. Markley, Burlington - Burlington High School
VT - Itembe J. Matiku, Manchester Center - Burr and Burton Seminary
VT - Nicholas R. McLaren, Montpelier - Homeschool
[**] VT - Tasnuva Mehreen, South Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Jude W. Melton-Houghton, Brattleboro - Brattleboro Union High School
VT - Camille M. Menard, Williston - Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - Ingrid B. Miller, Norwich - Hanover High School
VT - Leah Mowry, Peru - Burr and Burton Seminary
VT - Lilah D. Neider, South Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Palcsik Owen, Middlebury - Middlebury Union High School
VT - Lucas K. Parascando, S Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Mahlia Parsons, Milton - Bellows Free Academy
VT - Dylan R. Patel, Quechee - Homeschool
[**] VT - Abigail A. Pease, Fairfax - Bellows Free Academy
VT - Emily G. Pecsok, Cornwall - Middlebury Union High School
VT - Hope Petraro, Montpelier - Montpelier High School
VT - Samuel W. Phillippo, Essex Junction - Essex High School
VT - Laila Reimanis, South Strafford - Sharon Academy
VT - Erich P. Reitz, Ferrisburgh - Vergennes Union High School
VT - Phoebe Sarandos, Shelburne - Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - Luca Schmidt, So Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Sydney E. Segear, Jericho - Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Nisha H. Shah, So Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Julia Shannon-Grillo, Burlington - Burlington High School
VT - Gavin A. Sicard, Colchester - Colchester High School
VT - Ragulan Sivakumar, South Burlington - South Burlington High School
VT - Maple Snow, Hyde Park - Lamoille Union High School
VT - Jake P. Twarog, Hinesburg - Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - Siyang Wang, Saxtons River - Vermont Academy
VT - Theodore M. Wells-Spackman, Weybridge - Middlebury Union High School
VT - Kai T. Williams, Vergennes - Vergennes Union High School
VT - Rowan Wilson, Norwich - Hanover High School
VT - Helen Worden, Burlington - Burlington Technical Center
VT - Henry H. Wu, Essex Junction - Essex High School
VT - Nathan H. Wu, Essex Junction - Essex High School
VT - Calvin H. Wuthrich, Hinesburg - Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - Kelly R. Xu, South Burlingto - South Burlington High School
VT - Han Zeng, Saint Johnsbury - St. Johnsbury Academy
Washington
WA - Conor E. Babcock O'Neill, Bainbridge Isla - Bainbridge High School
WA - Sahale Beaudette, Bothell - Inglemoor High School
WA - Trisha Boonpongmanee, Richland - Deerfield Academy
WA - John M. Bussey, Olympia - Olympia High School
WA - Zoe E. Chaiken, Woodinville - Inglemoor High School
WA - Evelyn Chen, Bellevue - Newport High School
WA - Meirui Chen, Issaquah - Issaquah High School
WA - Sophia M. Chen, Mercer Island - Lakeside School
WA - Sophia R. Chiesa, Bothell - North Creek High School
WA - Jabez Choi, Tacoma - Curtis Senior High School
WA - Emily Chua, Bellevue - Homeschool
WA - Peter R. Connors, Richland - Richland High School
WA - Miriam B. Cory, Seattle - Lakeside School
WA - Kevin L. Deford, Snohomish - Snohomish Senior High School
WA - Hannah C. Dehut, Graham - Graham-Kapowsin High School
WA - Candace Do, Bellevue - Newport High School
WA - Emily L. Du, Bellevue - Interlake High School
WA - Mark E. Dunaway, Vancouver - Skyview High School
WA - Nai'A B. Freeman, Cathlamet - Wahkiakum High School
WA - Katherine N. Gamblin, Battle Ground - Battle Ground High School
WA - Brendan J. Gardner, Bellingham - Bellingham High School
WA - Ahmed R. Ghaddah, Mill Creek - Henry M Jackson High School
WA - Claire E. Golding, Eatonville - Eatonville High School
WA - Zoe A. Gotthold, Richland - Richland High School
WA - Kirsten M. Graham, Seattle - Ingraham High School
[**] WA - Bailey R. Griffin, Lake Stevens - Lake Stevens High School
WA - Katherine J. Gu, Sammamish - Juanita High School
[**] WA - Timothy J. Harder, Hooper - La Crosse High School
WA - Haley M. Herbert, Kelso - Kelso High School
WA - Ethan T. Hokenstad, Puyallup - Puyallup Senior High School
WA - Eric Hong, Issaquah - Lakeside School
WA - Victoria Hsieh, Bellevue - Bellevue Senior High School
WA - Kevin J. Hu, Seattle - West Seattle High School
WA - Eugene V. Ivankin, Kelso - Kelso High School
WA - Leonard Jung, Mercer Island - Mercer Island High School
WA - Supragna Kadagandla, Olympia - Olympia High School
WA - Sathvik R. Kakanuru, Redmond - Redmond High School
WA - Claire Kang, Issaquah - Issaquah High School
WA - Aryo P. Karai, Sammamish - Nikola Tesla Stem High School
WA - Junghyun M. Kim, Bellevue - Bellevue Senior High School
WA - Julia A. Klumker, Gig Harbor - Peninsula High School
WA - Jinho Kwak, Bellevue - Interlake High School
[**] WA - Kenedee M. Lam, Spokane Valley - Spokane Valley Tech
WA - Evan D. Lauer, Woodinville - The Overlake School
WA - Jaechan Lee, Bellingham - Sehome High School
WA - Zane C. Lee, Puyallup - Puyallup Senior High School
WA - Abigail Li, Bellevue - Bellevue Senior High School
WA - Michael W. Li, Bellevue - Interlake High School
WA - Boyin Liu, Bellevue - Bellevue Senior High School
WA - Claire E. Longcore, Kirkland - Inglemoor High School
WA - Maya G. Mandyam, Issaquah - Issaquah High School
WA - Gracie N. Mathis, Olympia - Yelm High School
WA - Samuel J. Mcfarland, Shoreline - Homeschool
WA - Amber D. Mendoza, Stevenson - Stevenson High School
WA - Liam Y. Milliken, Bellevue - ETC Preparatory Academy
WA - Juliana E. Mothersbaugh, Bothell - Henry M Jackson High School
WA - Anne-Claire C. Mousseau, Bellevue - Interlake High School
WA - Arjun Narendra, Issaquah - The Overlake School
WA - Tiffany T. Nguyen, Seattle - Rainier Beach High School
WA - Silvia Nica, Sammamish - The Overlake School
WA - Ayush Noori, Issaquah - Phillips Exeter Academy
WA - Aya Ochiai, Burlington - Burlington-Edison High School
WA - Maya E. Outhred, Seattle - Ingraham High School
WA - Jeinho Park, Sammamish - Skyline High School
WA - Alexander N. Patel, Mercer Island - Mercer Island High School
WA - Hazel R. Pearson, Seattle - James A. Garfield High School
WA - Emma C. Pennington, Mukilteo - Kamiak High School
WA - Jeffrey Rahman, Stanwood - Stanwood High School
WA - Arpit Ranasaria, Redmond - Redmond High School
WA - Cameryn E. Rasmussen, Vancouver - Skyview High School
WA - Tane N. Ridle, Sequim - Sequim High School
WA - Matthew A. Rubenstein, Newcastle - Liberty High School
WA - Janelle L. Rudolph, Bellevue - Bellevue Senior High School
WA - Ross A. Rutherford, Bellevue - Eastside Preparatory School
WA - Zakaria H. Sadak, La Center - Battle Ground High School
WA - Court J. Saunders, Richland - Kamiakin High School
WA - Mukil Shanmugam, Redmond - Redmond High School
WA - Connor L. Shannon, College Place - Walla Walla Valley Academy
WA - Roman Short, Clyde Hill - Lakeside School
WA - Jay H. Sivadas, Bellevue - The Overlake School
WA - Gavin M. Smithson, Spanaway - Graham-Kapowsin High School
WA - Elizabeth Y. Song, Seattle - Lakeside School
WA - Ananya Srivastava, Redmond - Redmond High School
WA - Gaelan B. Steele, Gig Harbor - Gig Harbor High School
WA - Ethan A. Stone, Kenmore - Inglemoor High School
[**] WA - Laurens R. Stubbs, Lacrosse - La Crosse High School
WA - Jaden R. Swope, Carson - Stevenson High School
WA - Tristan R. Tischhauser, Redmond - Redmond High School
WA - Roshan D. Truax, Seattle - Ingraham High School
[*] WA - Akhilesh Vadari, Redmond - Christa McAuliffe Art Science
WA - Akhilesh Varanasi, Sammamish - Eastlake High School
[**] WA - Madelynn Wagner, Odessa - Odessa High School
WA - Julia Wang, Sammamish - Skyline High School
WA - Maxwell Wang, Sammamish - Nikola Tesla Stem High School
WA - Sarah Y. Wang, Mercer Island - Mercer Island High School
WA - Cole S. Welch, Camano Island - Stanwood High School
WA - Shelby J. Wengreen, Sammamish - Issaquah High School
WA - Cormac Wolf, Edmonds - Kings High School
WA - Shuah Yu, Auburn - Thomas Jefferson High School
WA - Elizabeth Zeng, Bellevue - Interlake High School
WA - Alex M. Zhang, Bellevue - Lakeside School
WA - Alex Zhang, Pullman - Pullman High School
WA - Derek J. Zhang, Bellevue - Interlake High School

West Virginia

[**] WV - Hannah Alt, Falling Waters - Spring Mills High School
WV - Peyton Auxier, St. Marys - Saint Mary's High School
WV - Matthew L. Ayoob, Charleston - Charleston Catholic High School
WV - Chloe A. Bailey, Red House - Buffalo High School
[**] WV - Molli Baker, Ronceverte - Greenbrier East High School
WV - Mya E. Beasley, Charleston - George Washington High School
WV - Mary Bishop, Inwood - Musselman High School
WV - Ellie R. Boyd, Daniels - Homeschool
WV - Jacob E. Braun, Hurricane - Hurricane High School
WV - Garrett Butler, French Creek - Buckhannon-Upshur High School
WV - Jesse A. Clark, Hurricane - Hurricane High School
WV - Walker Combs, Charleston - George Washington High School
WV - Caleb B. Cowger, Charleston - Nitro High School
WV - Kelsey A. Crawford, Weirton - Madonna High School
WV - Emily Croft, Wheeling - Wheeling Park High School
WV - Braden L. Daniels, Beaver - Victory Baptist Academy
[**] WV - Garrett Davis, Jane Lew - South Harrison High School
WV - Emmet D. Doolittle, Hillsboro - Pocahontas County High School
[**] WV - Jordan Dotson, Cameron - Cameron High School
WV - Khaled A. El-Shazly, Huntington - Huntington High School
WV - Shane E. Ferrell, Kingwood - Preston High School
WV - Robert N. Foglesong, Shepherdstown - Jefferson High School
WV - Michael K. Franklin, Hurricane - Hurricane High School
WV - Davis M. Funk, Martinsburg - Spring Mills High School
WV - Darrell Good, Baker - East Hardy High School
WV - Sophia M. Gorby, Clarksburg - Bridgeport High School
WV - Bryan P. Gough, Fort Ashby - Frankfort High School
WV - Virginia A. Groce, Charleston - Capital High School
WV - Savannah Grooms, Wellsburg - Brooke High School
WV - Layne M. Gumowski, South Charleston - South Charleston High School
WV - Bridget Hall, Martinsburg - Hedgesville High School
WV - Orion M. Helmick, Ridgeley - Frankfort High School
WV - Dakota P. Hitt, Bridgeport - Bridgeport High School
WV - Jiaxuan Hu, Wheeling - The Linsly School
WV - Sidney Karnes, Lindside - James Monroe High School
WV - Harish Karthikeyan, Morgantown - Morgantown High School
WV - Katelyn E. Keen, Hurricane - Hurricane High School
WV - Siamalan Krishnathas, South Charlesto - George Washington High School
WV - Michael S. Lafaver, Charles Town - Homeschool
WV - Connor L. Lyons, Morgantown - University High School
WV - Connor M. Mann, Saint Albans - Saint Albans High School
WV - Kayli M. Mann, Lerona - Pikeview High School
WV - Christopher T. Martineau, Charles Town - Homeschool
WV - Riley McAllister, Wellsburg - Brooke High School
WV - Duncan B. McGee, Charleston - George Washington High School
WV - Cade McMunigal, Union - James Monroe High School
WV - Shelby A. Meador, Daniels - Shady Spring High School
WV - Isabel Menon, Charleston - Capital High School
WV - Kendyl A. Monday, Charleston - Sissonville High School
WV - Sarah A. Morgan, Charleston - George Washington High School
WV - Fletcher L. Newell, Grafton - Grafton High School
WV - Meredith G. Northup, Hurricane - Teays Valley Christian School
WV - Manan H. Parikh, Hurricane - Hurricane High School
WV - Rushik Y. Patel, South Charleston - George Washington High School
WV - Laurence A. Pfouts, Harpers Ferry - Washington High School
WV - Melissa A. Price, Fairmont - East Fairmont High School
[**] WV - Katelyn Provost, Culloden - Hurricane High School
WV - Jared Ream, Vienna - Homeschool
WV - Kathryn G. Rhodes, Moatsville - Preston High School
WV - Justin Riggs, Wheeling - Wheeling Park High School
WV - Aidan M. Roberts, Parkersburg - Parkersburg Catholic High School
WV - Darshan N. Sangani, Charleston - George Washington High School
WV - Jaden Schofield, Friendly - Saint Mary's High School
WV - Madison E. Seti, Lost Creek - Bridgeport High School
WV - Andrew D. Shaw, Parkersburg - Parkersburg Catholic High School
WV - Quan B. Shi, Morgantown - Morgantown High School
WV - Shawn G. Shultz, Kingwood - Preston High School
WV - Olivia M. Sidwell, Morgantown - Morgantown High School
WV - Deborah Song, Wheeling - The Linsly School
WV - William Strawderman, Baker - East Hardy High School
WV - Asritha S. Sure, Morgantown - Morgantown High School
WV - Alex Taylor, Green Bank - Pocahontas County High School
WV - Joseph U. Taylor, Morgantown - Morgantown High School
WV - William R. Tobin, Fairmont - Fairmont Senior High School
WV - Van Tran, Morgantown - Morgantown High School
WV - Katherine O. Triplett, Charleston - George Washington High School
WV - Benjamin P. Vierheller, Vienna - Parkersburg Catholic High School
WV - Caitlyn Wendling, Buckhannon - Buckhannon-Upshur High School
WV - Abbigail C. White, Harpers Ferry - Jefferson High School
WV - Austin B. White, Charleston - George Washington High School
WV - Quincy Williams, Martinsburg - Martinsburg High School
WV - Cassidy B. Woodrum, Huntington - Huntington High School
WV - Michelle Zhu, Dunbar - South Charleston High School
Wisconsin

WI - Genevieve Andersen, Wauwatosa - Wauwatosa East High School
WI - Jordan Anderson, Milwaukee - Rufus King School Coll Bound
WI - Zachary R. Argall-Knapp, Appleton - Appleton North High School
WI - Jennifer J. Austin, Brookfield - Brookfield East High School
WI - Flynn Baker, Racine - Prairie School Inc
[**] WI - Carter Beaulieu, Waupun - Randolph High School
WI - Alexandra E. Beimborn, Eau Claire - Eau Claire Mem High School
WI - Emily Bethell, Glenwood City - Glenwood City High School
WI - Karuna V. Bhat, Madison - East Senior High School
WI - Amogh Bhatnagar, Mequon - University School of Milwaukee
WI - Suzanne Q. Bian, New Berlin - Eisenhower High School
WI - Carter Beaulieu, Waupun - Randolph High School
WI - James J. Chen, Middleton - Lawrenceville School
WI - Stephanie Chen, Brookfield - Brookfield Central High School
WI - Brady M. Chyla, Waukesha - Waukesha West High School
WI - Rebecca A. Cutforth, Madison - James Madison Memorial High School
WI - Luisa Davidson, Waunakee - Waunakee High School
WI - Ava H. Decroix, Middleton - Middleton High School
WI - Ethan Delair, Madison - Madison Country Day School
WI - James R. Dempsey, Grafton - Grafton Senior High School
WI - Megan E. Diller, Verona - Verona Area High School
WI - Jonas N. Doerr, Milwaukee - Wisconsin Lutheran High School
WI - Dayi Dong, Madison - West High School
WI - Daniel J. Eash-Scott, Milwaukee - Wauwatosa East High School
WI - Noah S. Ehrhardt, Verona - Middleton High School
WI - Addison J. Elliott, Milwaukee - University School of Milwaukee
WI - Trenton Esser, Germantown - Germantown High School
WI - Kaia T. Feldman, Sun Prairie - Sun Prairie Senior High School
WI - Liam P. Flatley, Brookfield - Brookfield Central High School
WI - Kaleb Follbrecht, Wauzeka - Wauzeka-Steuken High School
WI - Gavin M. Frings, Madison - West High School
WI - Grace Garner, Fall River - Fall River High School
WI - Alexander Q. Ge, Brookfield - Brookfield East High School
WI - Jakob Grams, Janesville - TAGOS Leadership Academy
WI - Ashley Gray, Lodi - Lodi Senior High School
WI - Austin Gray, Poynette - Poynette High School
WI - Sawyer J. Grovogel, De Pere - West De Pere High School
[**] WI - Jacob Guerra, Grafton - Grafton Senior High School
WI - Cassandra Guzman, Random Lake - Random Lake High School
WI - Theo Haaks, Neenah - Appleton West High School
WI - Maylynn C. Hu, Madison - Middleton High School
WI - Nabil S. Hussaini, Brookfield - Brookfield Central High School
WI - Amanda P. Ichel, Hudson - Hudson Senior High School
WI - Magdalen K. Johnston, Milwaukee - Wisconsin Lutheran High School
[**] WI - Samantha Lynn Kelly, Clear Lake - Clear Lake High School
WI - Alexander A. Lee, Neenah - Neenah High School
WI - Thomas W. Lenz, La Crosse - Logan High School
WI - Kevin Li, Madison - James Madison Memorial High School
WI - Weihang Li, Brookfield - Brookfield East High School
WI - Eugene Y. Liang, New Berlin - Eisenhower High School
WI - Ruth Y. Lin, Pewaukee - Arrowhead High School
WI - Andy Liu, Oconomowoc - Brookfield Academy
WI - Emily Liu, Brookfield - Brookfield Central High School
WI - Theodore M. Mahaffey, Fitchburg - West High School
WI - Shubhan Mathur, Mequon - Homestead High School
WI - Connor T. Mcczasland, Waupaca - Waupaca High School
WI - Jordan J. Mewhorter, Jim Falls - Chippewa Falls Sr High School
WI - Kailee M. Moe, Sturgeon Bay - Sevastopol High School
WI - Rahul Mullick, Mequon - University School of Milwaukee
WI - Sharifah Bibi B Nur Muhamad, Milwaukee - Milwaukee Technical High Sch
WI - Andrew P. Opel, Dresser - Saint Croix Falls High School
WI - Jacob Papenfuss, Franklin - Franklin High School
WI - Quinn E. Parker, Neenah - Neenah High School
WI - Sanjana Reddy Peddagorla, Brookfield - Brookfield East High School
WI - Aubrey Peot, Sister Bay - Gibraltar High School
WI - Carolina Perez, New Berlin - Eisenhower High School
WI - Simon B. Pioli-Dunham, Madison - West High School
WI - Afiya Quryshi, Mequon - University School of Milwaukee
WI - Caleb H. Radtke, Middleton - Middleton High School
[**] WI - Emma Reinhart, Hartland - Arrowhead High School
WI - Ellen M. Roder, Greendale - Greendale Senior High School
WI - Lucia Rondini, Milwaukee - University School of Milwaukee
WI - Abigail J. Schmeiser, Waunakee - Waunakee High School
WI - Carlos J. Seitz, Jackson - Kettle Moraine Lutheran High School
WI - Shiva Senthil, Menomonee Falls - Hamilton High School
WI - Stephen Z. Shi, Middleton - Middleton High School
WI - Cody R. Sondgeroth, Sun Prairie - Sun Prairie Senior High School
WI - Anaka Srinivas, Madison - Middleton High School
WI - Kyra G. Steenbock, Appleton - Appleton North High School
WI - Rachel G. Stumpf, Green Bay - Pulaski High School
WI - Tyler J. Teichmiller, Woodruff - Lakeland Union High School
WI - Roy Thorson, Wausau - D. C. Everest Senior High School
WI - Mina C. Truesdale, Whitewater - Whitewater High School
WI - Josiah E. Voight, Pleasant Prairie - Lakeview Technology Academy
WI - William Volmar, Walworth - Big Foot High School
[**] WI - Chandler Vruwink, Wisconsin Rapids - Lincoln High School
WI - Julia Wang, Milwaukee - Lawrenceville School
WI - Zidao Wang, Mequon - Unknown High School
WI - Katelyn M. Wasacz, Mount Horeb - Edgewood High School
WI - Alexander R. Weaver, Hudson - Hudson Senior High School
WI - Nick Welnetz, Manitowoc - Roncalli High School
WI - Nathan R. Wolf, Kaukauna - Freedom High School
WI - Jacob Yasonik, Mequon - Homestead High School
WI - Evelyn W. Yee, Beaver Dam - Madison Country Day School
WI - Evan Yu, Kenosha - Lakeview Technology Academy
WI - Benjamin J. Zeidler, Milwaukee - Marquette University High School
WI - Julia Zhou, Madison - James Madison Memorial High School

Wyoming

WY - Andrew Albrandt, Glenrock - Glenrock High School
WY - William H. Allen, Green River - Green River High School
WY - McKenna Auzqui, Clearmont - Arvada-Clearmont High School
WY - Benson R. Avery, Gillette - Campbell County High School
WY - Jed S. Barnes, Lander - Lander Valley High School
WY - Eliza H. Bradford, Wilson - Jackson Hole Community School
WY - Ryan Z. Brinda, Lander - Lander Valley High School
WY - Margaret G. Burkhart, Meeteetse - Cody High School
WY - Chance W. Burton, Casper - Kelly Walsh High School
WY - Kellyn Chandler, Dubois - Dubois High School
WY - Kaitlyn Church, Powell - Powell High School
WY - Easton Countryman, Kemmerer - Kemmerer High School
WY - Lukas E. Cowan, Casper - Natrona County High School
WY - Jaymison J. Cox, Powell - Powell High School
WY - Mirielle N. Cox, Lander - Lander Valley High School
WY - Aubrianne Crosby, Cowley - Unknown High School
WY - Jarom Davidson, Burlington - Burlington High School
WY - Megan R. Dufault, Jackson - Jackson Hole High School
WY - Wyatt M. Ebben, Carpenter - Burns High School
WY - Andromeda J. Erikson, Laramie - Laramie High School
WY - Ashlynn Fennema, Leiter - Arvada-Clearmont High School
WY - Annaliise K. Fleck, Jackson - Burke Mountain Academy
WY - Tanner S. Gladson, Gillette - Campbell County High School
WY - Natalia Goroncy, Laramie - Laramie High School
WY - Lillian M. Gose, Lander - Lander Valley High School
WY - Elizabeth L. Hansen, Bar Nunn - Natrona County High School
WY - Kade A. Hatten, Jackson - Jackson Hole High School
WY - Brent James, Evanston - Wyoming Connections Academy
WY - Brenna R. Jones, Gillette - Thunder Basin High School
WY - Ronan K. Jones, Casper - Natrona County High School
WY - Gus B. Kauffman, Laramie - Laramie High School
WY - Julia B. Klomparens, Jackson Hole - Jackson Hole Community School
WY - Makayla A. Kramer, Rock Springs - Rock Springs High School
WY - Jake Kravetsky, Jackson - Jackson Hole High School
WY - Nicholas I. Kulow, Lander - Lander Valley High School
WY - Katie M. Ligocki, Sheridan - Sheridan High School
WY - Hannah M. Linford, Evanston - Evanston High School
WY - Jessica A. Liu, Laramie - Laramie High School
WY - Maggie E. Majhanovich, Pinedale - Pinedale High School
WY - Alexa C. Mazur, Lander - Lander Valley High School
WY - Maisey Mcroberts, Kemmerer - Kemmerer High School
WY - Sam D. Miller, Laramie - Laramie High School
WY - Katherine Moore, Wilson - The Hotchkiss School
WY - Co leter V. Mount, Wheatland - Wheatland Senior High School
WY - Samuel A. Norcross, Casper - Kelly Walsh High School
WY - Ruby N. Novogrodsky, Laramie - Laramie High School
WY - Otessa D. Olsen, Thayne - Star Valley High School
WY - Sydney Olson, Burlington - Burlington High School
WY - Katelyn E. Owen, Casper - Kelly Walsh High School
WY - Dana R. Ramberg, Boulder - Pinedale High School
WY - Rowan L. Reese, Jackson - Jackson Hole High School
WY - Josiah L. Richards, Sheridan - Sheridan High School
WY - Clayton M. Roadifer, Pinedale - Pinedale High School
[**] WY - Colin Smith, Kemmerer - Kemmerer High School
WY - Anna L. Steele, Cheyenne - Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Trevon J. Stevens, Riverton - Riverton High School
WY - Michael R. Stoll, Mountain View - Mountain View High School
WY - David Stubbs, Kemmerer - Kemmerer High School
[**] WY - Teryn Thatcher, Kemmerer - Kemmerer High School
WY - Alexander L. Thomas, Mountain View - Mountain View High School
[**] WY - Julian Web, Jackson - Jackson Hole High School
WY - Rebekah L. Wise, Casper - Kelly Walsh High School
WY - David L. Wold, Sheridan - Sheridan High School
WY - Anbo Yao, Cody - Cody High School
WY - George E. Yost, Laramie - Laramie High School